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~~ ~o net assessment of the overall military capabilities of one nation vs those
. .

~~~~~~~~~~~~ U... of another nati on would be meaningful withou t a detailed evaluation of the de-
fense manp~~ r of both nations -- their major charatter ist ics , similarities ,

C~ dissimilarities, streng ths , and weaknesses. In the case of the United States ,
the co llection , analysis and organization of data on defense manpower tends to
be a relatively straightforwerd process, but Soviet defense manpower is seld
studied In. depth .$cause the prpcess Is generally quite difficult , time.
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In this context a ~ m1nar on_ Soviet defense manpower was planned and
iijCted by tue Quin t E1~~tr1c Center for Advanced Studies (GE-TEMPO) for-~~t)irector of Met Assessaent~ Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD/NA) , and the
~ssist*IIt S~ retary of Defense~ Manpower and Reserve Affairs (PSD/M&P.A) on
Tanup~~.2B, 1977. The overall objectives of this seminar were to h1ghl1ght’s~ue
~f the ~óujor •problemi Involved In asse5slng Soviet defense ~anpower and to dli-
uss some of the appreachea to these problems.~~—

This ileport presehts not only a suninary of the highlights Of
but also some conclusions with regard to problems and Issues which appear ~~~
~.an’int furthsr~ research. The -j*nei -pr~senta.tions which seryed øthe basi.s~~f ~~~,

the general discussion durfr~~
.the.S~~lflâr . are identified IS follows:

• “Some Observatlcàs ~ön the ~~aThty of Soviet Manp~ er~ by Professbr,~John Erickson, .

• “M OvervieW of the Manpower in the Soviet Niiitai~’y-Industrial
Complex” by Mr. James T. Reitz., . . 

. 

.

• “ Soviet Demographic . Trends and Possible Implications for Soviet
Defense Manpower Planning” by Di’ Murray Feshbach, and

• “A Technique for Assessing Selected Elements of Soviet Military
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ $inpower’by Ms. Harriet Fast Scott. .

S~~e of the aejor Soviet problems Identified during the course of the
sominer were as follows: 

..
~~~~

, 
..

• The decrease In the pool of available manpower during the l980s;
• The concurrent Increase In ethnic minorities -— the Central Asians,in particular;

The overa U qusilty (skil l, education , and performance) and stability
of the Soviet officer corps -- the lower ranks, In particular; and

• The underlying morale , motivation, and ultimate performance of the
Soviet troops themselves In the event of war.
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EXECUTIVE SIJP IMY

INTRODUCTION

No net assessment of the overal l milita ry capabilities of one
nation vs those of anothe r nation would be meaningful wi thout a de- -•

tailed evaluation of the defense manpower of both nations ~~- their
maj or characte ristics , similari t ies, dissimilaritie s, stren gths, and
weaknesses. Ifl the case of the United States , the collection ,
analysis, and organization of data on defense manpower tends to be
a relativel y strai ghtforward proces s , but Soviet defense manpower
Is seldom studied In depth because the process is generally quite
d ifficult , time-consuming, and demanding -- particularly in view
of the secrecy which normally shrouds matte rs pertainin g to the
defense and interna l secur ity of the U.S.S.R. In this context , a
seminar wa s planned and conducted by the General Electric Center
for Advanced Studies (GE-TEMPO) for the Direc to r of Net Assessme nt ,
Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD/NA) , and the Assistan t
Secreta ry of Defense, Manpower and Reserve Affairs (ASD/M&RA) on
January 28, 1917. The overall objectives of this seminar were to
highli ght some of the major problems involved in assessi ng Soviet
defense manpower and to discus s some of the approaches to these
problems.

More specificall y, the stated obj ectives of this seminar were
to discuss:

• Factors and trend s pertaini ng to the qua lity, as wall as
numbers, of Soviet defense manpower -— where the subject of
Soviet defense manpower is cons Idered to Include not only
the highly visi ble order-of-battle forces , but also the 

_____much more difficul t to identi fy and assess supporting defense
infrastructure.

• The Impact of Sov iet demographic trends and the continuing
militarization of Soviet society upon Soviet defense manpower
problems and options , to Includ, possible:

-- Attendant difficulties for the Soviet Union in the
future, and

-- Related implications for the U.S.

With these objectives in mi~id, the seminar was designed to highlightthe insi gh ts , observations , and suggestions of a panel of Sovi et manpower
experts cons ist ing of:

• Professor John Erickson , Director of Defense Studies at the
University of Edinburgh;

• Mr. J7ues 1. Reltz, Senior Soviet Analyst, GE-TEMPO;

— .~ - - ~~~~~~~~ 
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• Dr. Murray Feshbach, Chief of the U.S.S.R./East Europe
Branch of the Foreign Demographic Analysis Division in
the Department of Comerce; and

• Ms. Harriet Fast Scott, Senior SovIet Analyst, GE-TEMPO.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATIONS

The hIghl ights of the seminar may be general ly sunmiarized In terms
of the presentation of each panelist and the general discussion which
followed these presentations. In this context, the highlights of the
panel presentation are as follows:

Professor John Erickson

In discussing the problems of studying Soviet defense manpower in
light of language, terminology, and conceptua l difficulties , Professor
Erickson stressed the Importance of acquiring an understanding of Soviet
terminology so that It is possible to perceive Soviet manpower problems
as the Soviets themselves view them. He then defined and discussed the
followi ng three major categories of military manpower problems which
confront the Soviets :

• Military manpower in genera l, which inc ludes the nature of
Soviet manpower enter ing the Armed Forces , problems of cos t
and efficienc y, the stamina of Soviet military personnel , and
the militar y profess ion as a career ;

• The Soviet officer cor ps, which inc l udes the growi ng Soviet
concern wi th respect to~ mprovements in the tactical, tech
nical , and professiona l competence of Soviet offi cers -— In
particular , the advanta ges vs the risks to the Armed Forces
and the Party of givi ng the Soviet officer corps a ‘massive
dose of education ” ; and

• Milita ry performance and utili zation , which constitute the most
difficult category of problems, especially In terms of trying
to understand the meaning of standard Russian terms, such as
objectiveness -- which could mean efficiency, effectiveness,
or efficacy.

Mr. James T. Reitz

In his discussion of the Soviet military-industrial complex, Mr. Reltz
presented an Insight into a series of selected government agencies which
have contributed In the past , and seem likely to contribute in the.future ,
to the overall Soviet mili tary posture. These agencies include the Sovie t
M inistry of Defense (Moo ) and such non-Mo D organizations and sy stems as the
KGB border troops and NYD Internal troops, the militia or civil police,
nationa l transportation, conmiunications, and publ ic health systems, and
the counterlntelligence activities of the I~B.

11
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Mr. Reitz observed that many of these non-MoD activities (which
are mostly service, rather than production, oriented ) are either wholl y
or partially militarized in terms of the fo llowin g characteristics.

• They are armed and have wartime, as well as peacetime,
missions to assist PloD forces; 

-

• The units are distinguished by uniforms, ranks, grades,
organizational structures, and codes of discipline similar
to those In regular mIlitary organizations; and

Most of these organization s have separate facilities and
services, such as prof essio nal and dependent schools,
housing , and medical services .

As Mr. Reitz observed, the numbers of personne l invol ved In the
various non-MoD mIlita ry activities which he discussed probabl y run
in the millions. However, these figures do not include the huge part-
time efforts of SoviE manponer Involved in premilitary training programs
and the interwoven, overlapping, nationwide complex of voluntary societies
for cooperation with one or another of the Soviet Armed Forces, such as
DOSAAF. All of these organizations make some contribution to the Soviet
milita ry and to the overal l militarization of Soviet society. Conversely,
all of them represent a military-relited burden on thø Soviet economy.
Hence, the level of their contributions to Soviet del . nse and Internal
securit y and their cost to the Soviet economy will continue to rema in
obscure until additiona l research efforts are applied to these areas.
Dr. Murray Feshbach

In his discussion of Soviet d~~graphic trends, Dr.. Feshbachstressed the importance of interdisciplInary efforts as the key to
the analysis of broad, complex issues -- such as the net assessment
of U.S. and Soviet defense manpower. He contend s that the Soviets
will be confronted with a manpower crisis duri ng the l980s because
demographic shifts and constraints are going to precipitate pol itica l ,
milita ry, and economic pressures In the Soviet Union beyond any degree

• that the Soviet s have thus far encountered.
In di scussi ng the projected crisis , Dr. Feshbach cited the following

significant demographic trends:
- - 

• By the end of the century it Is expected that the Soviet 
-

growth rate will drop from Its present rate of 1% (1966 to
1970) to around 0.6%. In the Central Asian repub lics , how-
ever, the growth rite Is Increasing dramatically (e.g.,

• approx imately 40% durIng the perIod 1959-1970).

• With respect to the Soviet Union as a whole, “ over-age” people
represented 10% of the aggregate population In 1950, but will
inc rease to approximatel y 20% by the year 2000. However , In
Central Asia , the proportion of persons In the over-age group
will decline.

lii • - •~~
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• Due to World War II, women have become an important segment
of the working force; for example, they currentl y consti tute
30% of the construction labor fo rce -- performing both con-
struction and clerica l duties , —

• Within the Soviet Union , there are between 100 and 140
different nationality groups and language groups. This
presents a problem in light of the declining proportion of
Great Russians in the total pop ulation of the Sov iet Union.

• During the past 2 years, a significant increase In the
• ~~‘- -  • aggregate death rate (i .e., by 0.6 per 1000) and a major In-

crease in infant mortality (I.e. , from 22 per 1000 In 1971 to
28 per 1000 in- 1974) have been observed.

Ms. Harriet Fast Scott -

Ms. Scott described the “ iceberg -” techni que that Is being utiliz ed
In ongoing assessments of Soviet milita ry manpower In such defense—
related sectors as:

• Civil defense;

• The SovIet All-Union Volunt ary Societ y for Cooperation w ith
The Army, Air Forces , and Navy (DOSAAF);

• The milita ry conin issariat system ; and

• InIt ial milita ry trainin g.

This technique is so identified because it is based upon the
assumption that, by identifying the general officers and other senior
officers at the top of a military organiza tion (i.e. , the “ tip of the
Iceberg”), one can project the organization beneath them and estimate
its size.

Utilizing this technique, Ms. Scott has estimated the military
manpower involved In Soviet Civil Defense as being in the order of
100,000.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Al thou gh there was no attempt to attain a consensus with regard to

any of the problems and issues discussed during this semina r, It did
appear that there was a general consensus that , althou gh the Soviet
Armed Forces do constItute a formi dable threat , thi Soviets are not
with out some serious manpower prob lems which warrant continui ng study
in order to better assess the Impl ications for the United States. Some
of these major problems ware identified as follows :

lv
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• The decrease in- the pool of available manpower during ti~
1900s;-

• The ncurre*i increaSe In ethnic minorit ies -- the Cintral
Asians, in partlcui$r; - -

• The overall quality -( skill , education , and performance) and
- stability of -the Soviet officer corps -- the lower ranks, in

• particulér; and -

.- The underlying morale, motivation, and ult4~ te performance -1
of the Sovid troops. thm~se1veS -In the event of war.

In the case of s c e ~f l- - - the- issues discussed , there was a dIvergence
of opinion, and the panel presentations and general discuss ion also
rals d a number Of questions- wt :ch, It was agreed, warrant further
investigation and discussion.

V
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FOREbIORD

This report on ~SovI~t Defensf ManP~~.r provides an Insight into
the proceedIngs and ~esU1~ts o~ a seminar conducted by the Net Assessment
Programs_Office of the Sefliral Electric Center for Advanced Studies
(GE-TEPe~O) al: 777 14th Street, ILW,, Washington, 0. C. on January 28,
l917~. Taken together, the seminar and report constitute one el~~ nt of
the FY 1917 n*t assessment program for the Directo r of -Met Assessment, -

Office of the Secretary of Defónse (0$D/M), and the Ass istan t Secretary
of Defense for Manpower, l~serve Affairs, a$ Logistics (ASD/MRML), on
U.S. IL S. S. R. defenSe manpower under contractS DNA 001 ~75 C.O075 and
DNA OOl-77- C-0168 with the Defense Nuclear Agency. A- SW~~ V v.rs1Ofl~9f~• this report with the same t itle , but identified as GE 77 ThP 18A , Is al so
avaI labl e to interested ind ividu als from the Defense Documentation Center
at Cameron Station , Alexandria-, VirgInia 22314.

8E-T~~P0 gratefully acknowledges the guidance and assis tance pro-
vided by Massrs. Peter Sharñnan of OSO/NA and David Smith of ~SO/MRML
In the planning and preparations for this seminar. -
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SOVIET DEFENSE MANPOWER

INTRODUCTION

In this age of technology wherein the apparent , and undoubtedly
vi tal, preoccupation is “building better mouse traps” , the Importance
of the human element -- manpower -- may ofttimes be subordinated. Yet,
no net assessment of the overall military capabilities of one nation vs
those of another nation wo ul d be meanin gful without a detailed evaluation
of the defense manpower of both nations -- their maj or characteri stics,
similarities , dissimilarities, str engths , and weaknesses. In the case of

• the United States, the collection , analysis, and organization of data on
defense manpower tends to be a rel atively straightforward process, but
Soviet defense manpower Is seldom studied in depth because the process
is generally quite difficult , time—consuming , and demanding -- particul arly - —

In vIew of the secrecy which normall y shrouds matters pertaining to the
defense and lnterna .1 securit y of the U.S.S .R. In this context , a seminar
was planned and conducted with the overal l objectives of highl ighting
some of the major problems Involved in assessing Soviet defense manpower
and discussing some of the approaches to these problems.

Seminar Objectives
• More specifically, the stated objectives of this seminar were to

discuss: -

• Factors and - trends pertaining to the quality, as well as nuflibers,
of Soviet defense manpower -- where the subject of Soviet de—
fense manpower is considered to Include not only the highly
visibl e order-of-ba ttle forces, but also:

-— The much more difficult to identify and assess supporting
defense infrastructure , -

-- The burden with respect to the Soviet economy, and

-— Options and tradeoffs with respect to other sectors
of Soviet society.

• The Impact of Soviet demographic trends and the continui ng
militarization of Soviet society upon Soviet defense manpower
problem s and opt ions , to Incl ude possible:
-— Attendant difficulties for the Soviet Union in the

future, and - -

-- Related Implications for the U.S.

1
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.:~ Seminar Agenda and Participants

With these objectives In mind , the seminar was designed to highlight
the Ins ights, observations , and suggestions of a panel of Soviet manpower
experts consisting of:

• Professor John Erickson, Director of Defense Studies at the
University of Edinburgh;

• • Mr. James 1. Reitz, Senior Soviet Analyst, GE-TEMPO;

• Dr. Murray Feshbach , Chief of the U.S.S.R./East Europe Branch
of the Foreign Demographic Analysis Division in the Department

• of Commerce; and

• Ms. Harriet Fast Scott, Senior Soviet Analyst, GE-TEMPO.
The presentations of these panelists served as the basis for a general

discussion wi th the other participants In the seminar, who are identified
in an appendix to this report.

HIGHLIGHT S OF THE PRESENTATIONS
The highlights of the seminar may be generally summarized in terms

of the presentation of each panelist and the general discussion which
followed these presentations. In this context , the highlights of each
presentation are as fol lows:

“Some Observations on the Quality of Soviet Manpower ” by Professor
John Er ickson 

-

In di scussing the problems of studying Soviet defense manpower in
light of l anguage, terminology, , and conceptual difficulties , Professor
Erickson stressed the importance of acquiring an understanding of Soviet
terminology so that it is possibl e to perceive Soviet manpower problem s
as the Soviets themselves view them. In this context , he urged the
devel opment of a simpl e glossary of Soviet manpower and training terms,

• which would obviously be quite usefu l to U.S. analysts and , quite possibly,.
to the Soviets themselves. Professor Erickson next discussed the following
three major categories of milita ry manpower prob lems whi ch confront the
Soviets :

Military manpower in general

These probl ems are easy to discuss with the Soviets and do not
Involve any great difficulties. The spectrum of subjects included within
this category encompasses the nature of Soviet manpower entering the Armed
Forces, problems of cost and efficiency , the stamina of Soviet milita ry
personnel , and the military profession as a career.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • •.- =~~--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Soviet officer corps
• These problems constitute a narrower, but more difficult, spectrum

to assess from the standpoint of Improvements In the tactical , technical ,
and professional competence of Soviet officers. Professor Erickson
observed that:

• The Soviets are confronted with a long—term di l emma In terms
of developing officers with “culture” who may subse quent ly be at odds
with the Soviet Government and society. The term “culture” is
used In the sense of reflecting an officer ’ s overall performance,
potential , capability , and utility —- both to the military system
and to the Soviet society. The pattern of educatIon for Soviet

• officers is now well established and implies simply more and
more education until It “comes out of their ears.” In this con-
text, the young Soviet officer should not feel that his options
are lim ited, but that his “tactica l horizon ” has been widened
and his tactica l dexterity and effectiveness Improved . This
“massive dose of education ” mi ght well serve a number of pur-
poses, but It also entails great risks and may simply compound

- Soviet difficul ties.

• The Soviet junior officer i.s perhaps the hardest worked man in
• the Soviet Armed Forces, and he spends 12 years being educated --

which Is a long time. But, In their search for greater efficiency
throughout the Armed Forces, the Soviets are , in effect, de-
priving themselves of the very services of the people whom they
need to produce this efficiency. These junior officers are
being constantly pushed by the system and are given work l oads
which are really very difficult to satisfy. It Is a brutal ,
hard-driving , and actually fearsome life for these junior officers
due to shortcomings in equipment, technical proficiency, and
training. However, the Soviets attempt to compensate for these

-H shortcomings by sheer brute drive. This is a general problem
throughout the Soviet Armed Forces whIch Is certainly reflected
In Marshal Kulikov ’s statements. Although the Soviets are
well aware of the stress under which a Soviet junior officer

• labors, the numerous problem s In his ‘career , and the threat to
• his family structure , there seems to be a marked reluctance to

deal with these problems in other than the most genera l terms.

• Our knowledge Of Eas.t European military establishments provides
good Insights into the Soviet officer corps and the Soviet
military system in general.

• Military performance and utilization

These problems constitute the most difficult category of problems ——H especially In terms of trying to understand the meaning of the standa rd
Russian term, objectiveness , which could mean efficiency , effectiveness,
or efficacy. Soviet officers themselves admit that they do not know j ust

• - what this term means. Once again , Professor Erickson emphasized the need
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to understand the language of Soviet militar y manpower practices and,
in particula r, the term inol ogy of socia l and technical usage, the degree
to which their terminolo gy Is technical , and to what degree much of it
Is j ust unlearned verbiage. The Russian language lends itself very
readi ly to a kind of easy bombast, and there is a sort of Russian
Heqel lanism which seems to encoura ge this invo l ved verbiage . ()!~ce
Into this area, you ’ re forced to follow , the train of discuss ion and
problems like a musica l score , and the -SOViets are constantly
“ swi tchi ng keys~’ and you constant ly have to ‘ide-code” them. in this
context,- - one must repeatedly ask himself such questions as:

• 

- 

Are they using the term in a social sense?

• Is It a technica l/mil itary term?

• Has he read it in lite rature? or

• Is- he accom plished or inco mpetent?

Nonetheless, - Professor Erickson feel s that there Is adequate
evidence, both direct and ind irect, to initiate some analyses of
Soviet manpower utilization; that Is: -

‘

• How wastefu l are they?

• How effective are they? •

• What is it that they are try ing to improve?

These questions might be addressed particularly wel l in terms of
microunits and micro tactics.

“An Overview of Manpower in the Soviet Mi litary -Industrial Complex” by
Mr. James T. Reltz -

In his discussion of the Soviet militar y—ind ustrial com pl ex , Mr.
Reitz pres ented an insi ght into a series of selected- government agencies
which have contributed in the past, and seen likely to contribute in the
future, to the overall Soviet milita ry posture . These agencies Include
the Sov iet Ministr y of Defense (MoD) and such non-MoD organizations and
systems as the KGB border troops and MYD inte rnal troo ps , the militia -

•

or civil police, nationa l transportation (i.e., railway, highway, merchant
marine , ri ver fl eet, oil pipeline, and civil air transp ort) systems,
the communications system, the publ ic health system, and the counter-
intelli gence activities of the KGB.

M8npcwer -

In discussin g the MoO, Mr. Reitz stated that Western observers, in
open publ ications , estimate the current stren gth of the Soviet Armed
Forces to be In the order of 3,575,000. In his opinion , however
this figu re is low , because It does not include satisfactor y est~ ates
of such elements of the Soviet Armed Forces as civil defense troops ,

• • -
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railway and construction troops, road construction troops, and oil
pipeline troops. Mr. Reitz also stated that the ratio of MoO civilians ,
uniformed or otherwise , to troops is another very nebulous , but im-
portent, area because MoD civilian and milita ry personnel (either
separately or jointly) manage literally hundreds of activities, such
as manufacturing plants , collective farms, post exchanges, book stores ,
libraries , clubs , san itor la, and tourist camps.

• Non-MoD Militarized Manpower

In discussin g the selected group of non-MoD military activiti es
(which are most ly service , rather than product ion, or iented ), Mr.
Reltz observed that many of these non-MoO activities are either wholly

• or partial ly militarized in terms of the following characteristics:

• They are armed and have warti me, as well as peacetime, missions
to assist MoD forces ;

• The units are distin guished by uniforms , ranks, grades ,
organizational structures , and codes of di scipline simi lar
to those in regular military organizations ; and

• Most of these organIzations have separate facilities and
services , such as professional and dependent schoo ls, hous ing,
and medical services.

Accord ing to Mr. Reltz, the KGB border troo ps and the MVD Internal
troops, thou gh categorized in the West as paramilitary forces , are
actually Integral elements of the Soviet Armed Forces and number in
the order of 200,000 and 230,000, respectIvely. These i11t~ bodies of

• troops are well-equipped with such equipment as light armor, artillery,
transport, armored personnel carriers, light aviation , and river craft.

-

‘ 
Both KGB arid IWO troops have a long record of loyalty to the regime and
of repressi ng their fellow countr ymen. Mr. Reitz emphasized the
all-pervasive qualit y of KGB counte rintelligence end Internal securi ty
el ements which constitute a huge, semi -militarized organization with a
system of ranks and grades and tentacles that penetra te all sectors

• of the Soviet Government , administration , the kmed Forces, and society.

• As Mr. Reitz observed , given the overall size of the Soviet popu-
lation , the far greeter Soviet police activities , and the Soviets’

• penchant to “featherbed”, a militia body 2 2 ½ times the number of U.S.
paid policemen (I.e. , 400,000) does not appear to be unl ikely. Another
militia -like body that he identifi ed Is the mi litar i zed MVD Fire Command,
which is organized in batta l ion, company, and platoon-size d units and —

maintains workin g contacts with the Soviet civil defense staffs.

Nationa l Trans porta~ion Sy~t~~s. In describi ng the functions and
manpower of a spectr um of Soviet federalized trans portation systems,
Mr. Reltz observed that most of these activities are militarized to some

5
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degree, have hiera rchical rank structures, and possess their own school
syst ems. To some extent, all of the national transportation systems
participate in the day-to-day operations of the Soviet Armed Forces.
Other significant observations with regard to these systems may be
briefly simmarized as follows:

• The Soviet railway system is the world’s largest under single
management with a reported 2.5 million employees;

• The Soviet highway system is less Important for military
logistic support than the railway system, but it is of growing
tactical significance in the short-haul fiel d —— as wasevidenced in the invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968;

• The Soviet merchant fleet is now approximately fifth in size
• among the world ’ s fleets with an estima ted 290,000 employees ;

• The Soviet merchant, fish ing, and oceanographic fleets all
engage in extensive collection of intelligence and In providing
support for subversive activities ;

• Al though little publ icized, the Soviet river fleet, with an
estimated 115,000 employees, still handles more bulk cargo
than does the merchant marine;

• The Soviet oil pipel ine system has been expanding rapidly, and
of extreme importance in any Warsaw Pact military operations
within Europe is the “Druzhba” or “Friendship ” pipeline which
extends from deep within the Soviet Union to Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Poland, and East Gennany;

• The Soviet civi l air transport system (Aeroflot) is the world’s
largest single airline with an estimated 300,000-400,000 em-
ployees and, although Aeroflot handles only about 0.5 percent
of the total Sov iet freight, it does have obviou s tacti cal
and strat egic significance from the standp oint of military
operations -- suc h as the recent airl ifts of large numbers of
Soviet cons cri pts to the Groups of Soviet Forces /Germany (GSFG);

• The Soviet Civi l Air Ministry , which controls Aerof lot, is
itself militarized and uniformed and for decades has been
headed by active Soviet Air Forces officers;

• The Soviet communications and public health systems, which are
estimated to employ more than 7 millIon people, are quite highly
regimented and provide significant support to the Soviet de-
tense sector -— for example, the MoD usei the civil wire systemfrom its headquarters down to the milita ry district level , in
addition to Its own radio system; and

• Soviet public health services and milita ry medical facilities
have had a close working relationship for decades. 

— - - —
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S~~ ary. As Mr. ReItz obser ved -, the numbers of personnel invo lvedIn the various non-MoD military activities which he discussed probably
run in the millions. Moreover, these figures do not Include the hugeparttime efforts of Soviet manpower Involved in pranilitary training
programs, which are mandatory for students, or the civil defense program,which is mandatory for almost all Soviet citizens . Al so excluded from
his discussion were the Interwoven, overlapping, nationwide complex of• voluntary societies for cooperation with one or another of the Soviet
Anned Forces, such as DOSAAF. All of these organizations make some
contribution to the Soviet military and to the overall militarizationof Soviet society. Conversely, all of them represent a military-related
burden on the Sov iet econo my. The ful l level of their contri butions toSoviet defense and internal security and their full cost to the Soviet ëconomywi l l cont inue to remain obsc ure until - additional research efforts areapplied to these areas.
“ o iet De.oqraphic Trends and Possibl e Implications for Soviet DefenseManpower PTanning by Dr. Murray Feshbach - -

In his discussion of Soviet demographic trends, Dr. Feshbach stressed
the importance of interdiscIplinary efforts as the key to the analysis ofbroad, complex Issues -- such as the net assessment of U.S. and Soviet
defense manpower. An analysis which .is l imi ted solely to the demographic
perspective of an Issue, or solely to the economic perspecti ve , or sol ely
to the milita ry perspective, flies in face of the tact that the clearestview of an issue emerges when these disciplines work in combination. The
impl ications of the most broad and Important issues extend Into the realmof political , military, and economic factors. Therefore, interdisciplinary
analyses will produce the best results.

Dr. Feshbach contends that the Soviets will be confronted with a
manpower crisis during the l980s because demographic shifts and constraintsare going to precipita te politica l , military, and economic pressures inthe Soviet Union beyond any degree that the Soviets have thus far en-
countered. Until the present time, populati on and labor have been consideredvirtually free goods in the Soviet Union. The Soviet Government couldobtain the number of people it desired at any time, in any pl ace. ThisIs no long er true and w ill defini tely not be true in the l980s. However ,In order to place this forecast In proper context, one should have someappreciation of the profound demographic catastrophies which the Sovietshave suffered since 1917. In 1917, there were 160 million people residingin the land area bounded by the Soviet Union ’s current borders. If onetakes an average figure of 2% per year as a growth rate, then, by 1975,the population of the Soviet Union would have totalled 494 inillioh. Com-
pare this with the proud announcement by the Soviet Government in August1975 that there were 250 million people living in the U.S.S.R. In otherwords, the current population of the Soviet Union -is only about 50% ofwhat it would have been In the absence of such demographic catastrophiesas the First World War , foreign interventions , the Civi l War , famine,epidemics, collectivization , purges , and the Second World War . Of allof these, the Second World War was particularly significant for, accordingto our estimates, the Soviets lost 15 million men in the War; that is,three million more than were in our entire Armed Forces.
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Major Soviet Demoqraphic Trends

In discussing the projected crisis, Dr. Feshbach cited the following
significant demographic trends:

• By the end of the century, we expect that the Soviet growth
rate will drop from its present rate of 1% (1966 to 1970) to
around 0.6%. This decrease Is not due to any campaign for
“zero population growth”, for they just don ’t have such a ~formal drive in the Soviet Union. In Central Asia, however,
the traditional value of having 5 sons is still very strong,• so they generally have as many childre n as is necessary to
acquire five sons. This may mean a family of 8 or 9. In

• fact, between 1959 and 1970, the average size of the fami ly
In Central Asia, including even those In the cities, has grown
rather than declined, despite all efforts by the Soviets to re-
straifl this growth through Investment , urbanization , and social
welfare programs. Obviously, this trend has implications with
respect to a possibl e labor surplus on Central Asian farms.
The big question is whether or not this surplus labor will
migrate from Central Asia during the next decade. Even now,
however, it’s quite clear that these surplus farm workers In
Central Asia will not move put of their home area in massive -
numbers. Some may move, but there will not be a mass migration
which, In turn, will definitely lead to an economic slow-down
and will therefore necessitate more industrial investment in
this area. Of course, if, as it now appears , the labor supply
just will not voluntarily move to Western Russia where the jobs
are, the government could use guns to forcibly move these
people -- but this Introduces a whole new set of problems .

• Another Important issue is the aging of the Soviet population
and the demographic pattern of “over-age” people in the U.S.S.R.
With respect to the Soviet Union as a whole, over-age people
represented 10% of the aggregate population in 1950, but will
increase to approximately 20% by the year 2000. However , in the
five Soviet republics of Central Asia (i.e., the four principal
Central Asian republics of Uzbekistan, Turkmenia, Ki rgiziya , and
Tadzhlkistan , pl us Kazakhstan), the situation will be very
different. There, the proportion of the population in the over-
age group will decline. Obviously, as previously Indicated ,
these projections have a wide variety of impl ications in terms
of manpower utilization , industrial location, social facilitie s,
and many other socio—economic problems.

• Due to World War II, women have become an Important segment of
the working force. They constitute 30% of the construction labor
force, performing both construction and clerical duties. The
use of women is prevalen t throughout the entire economy.

8
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• Of parttcular importance with respect to Soviet demography Is
the fact that the country spans 11 time zones -- not merely 4,
as is the case In our country. Ruling this broad expanse of
territory by means of an authoritarian central government is
a complex matter which invol ves the probability of regional
problems -- specifical ly ethnic and nationality problems.
Within the Soviet Union , there are between 100 and 140 dIfferent
nationality groups and language groups -- depending on one’ s
definition. Of these many groups, the five principal nationality
groups of Central Asia are very Important in the context of
their growth in population. Although the growth rate for the -•

- - country as a whole was 12 to 15% in the period 1959-1970. the
rate in Centra’ Asia was approximately 40%.. This raises a major

• problem from the standpoint of the declining proportion of Great
Russians In the total population of the Soviet Union to the

— point that they become a mi nority in their own country.
- 

• During the past 2 years, we have observed something which
appears to be extremely stran ge; that is, the aggregate death
rate has Increased by 0.6 per 1000 -- from 8.7 to 9.3, whIch Is
an astonishin g inc rease in only one year. We currentl y have
no idea what the explanatio n for this Increase might be. This
shift not only affects the older ages, but also it increases
pressures with regard to the supply of defense manpower. Since

- 1971, we have also observed a maj or increase In infant mortality
(i.e., from 22 per 1000 In 1971 to 28 per 1000 In 1974), for
which we again do not know the explanation.

Consequences
As a consequence of the projected net decrease in the able—bodied age

group in the 1980s, the Soviets w ill have to face and resolve the following
questions:

• Where are we going ~o obtain the people that we need for our
-~~ labor force? 

-

• • How are we going to move the people that we need in our labor
force around to where they are needed? and

• • What kind of administrative policies must we establish to ensure
• that the labor force wi l l be where we need it?

Obvious ly, such a situation will intensi fy pressures to ensure greater
labor productivit y and capital productivity gains , and this is exactl y
what the Soviets are st rivi ng for in the current Five-Yea r Plan. Further-
more , they realize that , If they do&t succeed now, they are goin g to be
confronted with this precipitous decline in available manpower and with
the enormous difficulties involved- in bring ing the Central Asians into
the Industrial , urbin labor force. But, despite their efforts, it would
appear that the Soviets are not going to be able to solve this problem
anyway because:

j 
_____ 
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• Their labor productivi ty gains over the last year are less
than what the Plan called for ;

• They need to al loca te capita l to buy agricultura l goods; and

• They are trying to import technology In order to raise productivity,
but they will have to raise productivi ty about three times the
current level In order to have any chance of success.

• In 1976, the Soviets made an insti tutional change which Indicated
• that they are aware of this situation. Th is change involved the establ ish-

ment of a new State C~~ ittee on Labor and Social Problems . Here, the
• question Is one invol vin g the definition of the word “Social”. The
• Director of this new State Ca~ittee Is the fo rmer Second Secretary of

- -  - the Coemu nist Party frcm Uzbekistan who is a Great Russian that has been
brought back as the head of this organization. Certainl y, he must be
aware of the impl icati ons of the foregoing trends.

Military Implications

Turning to the military implications of the foregoing discussion,
Dr. Feshbach cited the tremendous brouhaha in the Spring of 1976 con-
cerning the size of the Soviet military forces. At that time,

• General Graham, then Directo r of the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DIA), testified before Senator Proxm ire that the
Soviet Armed Forces totalled some 4.5 to 5 million men/women,
but that he really believed that the figure was larger;

• Mr. Willi am Colby, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), also testified that the figure was about 4.5 million;

• The Internationa l Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS ) in
London publ ished a figure of only 4.005 million; and

• A study by the Library of Congress reflected a figure of 4.8
million, which was generally accepted comunitywide.

• The problem was how to balance these figures. If there really were
• 800,000 more men in .uniform than open sources Indicated, where should

this 800,000 be added -- not only in terms of the 1975 figures, but• also for all the years before that? In attempting to find a way out of
this quandary, Dr. Feshbach formulated the hypothesis that uniformed
civilians constituted the basic cause of the probl em and, in order to
resolve the Issue, he had to produce evidence that these uniformed
civilians were being counted in the civilian labor force. This he did
as follows for at least three out of five - categories:

• First, with respect to the construction troops, Soviet and
emigre sources can be cited which Indicate that these personnel
are :

-- Treated differently; and

~ 
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— Paid wages compirable to civilian construction personnel
(not 3 to 5 rubles a month like an ordinary draftee, but
50 to 60 “uMes a month and higher).

• Second, with respect to medical personnel. It is clear that
the Soviets didn’t include this manpower in the Armed Forces
data which they published in January 1959. In 1959, the
Soviets announced that their Armed Forces numbered 3,623,000
personnel, of whIch 632 were women -- not 632,000, but 632!
That’s utterly impossible, unless military medical services

• are not included. As James Reitz pointed out, two—thirds of
the combat doctors in the Second World War were female, and

• eighty-five percent of the Soviet medical service personnel
• is now female. Furthermore, In reviewing Soviet budget data,

there Is a citation by Abraham Becker concerning a transfer
from the Ministry of Defense (MoD) budget to the Ministry of
Public Health budget in 1961-62, which would indic ate that
funds for military medical services were Incorporated in the
Ministry of Public Health budget.

• Finally , with respect to the dining hal l , post exchanges, and
like activities, the balance sheet for the military trade system
is known to be incl uded In the total, published retail trade
figure for trade turn-over.

On the basis of the foregoing evidence, Dr. Feshbach adopted the
four million figure published by the IISS -- confident that the other
800,000 personnel should be included in the figures for construction,
medical , and other service personnel. However, he actually selected a
figure of 4.5 million In order to give the Soviets “the benefit of the
doubt”. If the figure is actual ly 4.8 or 5,2 million , then the Soviet
military manpower situation will be much worse in the critical period of
the 1980s.

In 1959, the able—bodied age group numbered approximately 120 million ;
this figure is important as a base. The Soviets were extremely worried
about the size of their labor force in 1961 so, in that year, they drafted
two cohorts to compensate for the shortage of nineteen-year-old draftees

• entering the military service. The average annual Increment during the

• period 1959-65 was approxima te ly 740,000. This Increment doubled in the
late 1960s and expanded to 2,500,000 In 1971-75, but declined a bit In the

• late l9lOs. In the 1980s, however, this Increment will decl ine sharply
to approxImately 540,000 (In the period 1981-85) and 570,000 (In the
period 1986—90). However, the first thing that must be done with respect
to these figures Is to elimina te the indivi duals pursuing a full-time
education — which amounts to about 400,000 to 450,000 for th is per iod
of time. Life expectancy tables Indicate that 4,000 per year w ill die
from various causes , and another 10% will be lost due to deferments ,
exemptions , and similar circumstances -- some of whom will ~resimi ab1y return
two years later’ for conscription. The Soviet manpower situation is further
exacerbated by regional problems. For example, by the end of thi s century ,
estimates indicate that ful ly one-third of the 18—year-old cohort will
come from the southern, less Russian—s peaking and less mobile sectors.

A
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These are the less Industrialized , less urbanized , and less techno-
logically oriented areas. Looking at the Soviet manpower situation
from this- viewpoint and excluding any questions of military force
structure, It would appear that the Soviets have some real problems,
which is the basic thrust of this discussion .- that is, address the
Soviet manpower issue from a demographic-economic standpoint, as
opposed to simply examining the issue from a mIlitary point of view.

Finally, It would appear that we do not know enough about Russian
• languag, training In the Soviet military establishment. There are

cas s cited of sergeants who are the intermediaries between the• Russian—speaking officers, who give the comands, and the non-Russian
• speaking soldiers. In this context, there is a big drive to create

a sense of Soviet inter-nationalism -- makin g everybody Soviet and
making everybody learn Russian -- but It has been very unsuccessful
thus far, and the 1980s are not that far away.
TMA Technique for Assessjriq Se1ec~ed Elements -of Soviet Militar y Manpower”b~ Ms. Harriet Fast

Ms. Scott described the “iceberg0 technique that is being utilized
in ongoing assessments of Soviet military manpower in such defense-
related sectors as:

• Civil defense;

• The Soviet Al l -Union Voluntary Society for Cooperation with
the Army, Air Forces, and Navy (005W);

• The military coelnissariat system; and. 
-

• Initial military training.

This technique is so identified because it is based upon the assumption
that, by identifying the general officers and other senior officers at the
top of a military organization (i.e., “tip of the iceberg”), one can project
the organization beneath them and estimate its si ze.

• Utilizing this technique, Ms. Scott has thus far identified 47
general officers working fulltime in civil defense. Of these, more than
40 currently appear to be on active duty. However, in estimating the

• total number of Soviet general officer positions in the civil defense
9ceberg”, It would appear that:

• At the Ministry of Defense level (in the office and
on the staff of the Ch1c~f of Civil Defense) there are . . • 12

• At the level of military staffs for civi l defense:

- -- The number of Chiefs of Staff for Civil Defense
within the 15 republics of the Soviet Union is . . . . 15

-- The Deputy Chiefs of Staff for political matters 
—

in the offices of the Chiefs of Staff In the 15
republics also nL~ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
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-- The Officer-in-Charge of Civil Defense In the Moscow
Oblast and the Senior Civil Defense Officer for the
city of Moscow account for . - . . . . . 2

• At the level of Troops of Civil Defense: -

-_ The number of Deputy Coninanders for Civil Defense
within the headquarters of the 16 military
districts of the Soviet Union is . • • • • . . . . . . 16

-— There is also the Coninandant of the Civil Defense
- School . . . . • •. . • . . . .• . .• . • •  . . . . 1

TOTAL 61

Therefore, although the absolute minimum of Soviet general officers
assigned to civil defense is estimated to be 61, a more realistic esti-
mate of the number of Soviet general officers assigned to civil defense
duties may well be in the order of 80-120.

With regard to other Soviet officers in civil defense and referring
to the overall structure of Soviet civil defense in Figure 1 , a sufficiently
large number of colonel s at the oblast level (i.e., generally equivalent to a
U.S. state) have been Ident ified to ~ssume, with some degree of confidence,
that at least one colonel is assigned to each of the 162 Soviet oblasts --
to Include autonomous republics, national okrugs and krays. Furthermore,
officers are to be found in civil defense activities in each of the 240
Soviet cities with populations exceeding 100,000 persons (many of which
are further divided into regions) and in sonic smaller cities which appear
to warrant a civil defense staff. In all , then, the total number of
Soviet officers, other than general officers, involved In civil defense
may be estimated as follows:

• Administrative units within the Soviet Union which appear to
have Chiefs of Staff for Civil Defense in the grade of colonel
are:—— autonomous republics . . • • • .  . . . . . • . 20

• —— National o k r ug s . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..  10—— Krays . . . . . . . . . . •   •      . . 6—— Oblasts . . . . . . . . • •  . . 126

These positions were apparently establ ished in 1972 when General
Altunin became the new Chief of Soviet Civil Defense. To date, six
general officers have been identified by name in these positions.
It simply takes time to Identify all. of the Soviet general officers
who occupy these and other civil defense positions in Soviet periodi-
cals.
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THE OVERALL STRUCTURE OF SOVIET CIVIL DEFENSE

MINISTRY OF DEFENSE

CENTRAL ORUN IZATION
CIVIL DEFENSE USSR

NIL1T*~ STAFFS OF CIVIL OØCIsSL ‘ MILITARY TROOPS OF CIVIL DEFENSE

OF STAFF OF CIVIL. OUENSE DEPUTY ColisemER FOR CIVILO F a m ea~~sucs fls) DEFENSE OF MU.ITARYr DISTRICTS (16) 1
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1) Figures in parenthesis reflect the numbers of union republics,military districts , republics, -and other organizational entities.2 A detachasnt or larger unit In every major Soviet city3 CIties larger than 100,000
4 Milttary personnel on civil defense st iffs 
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-— Citles over l00,000 . 240
Tota l Number of Colonels • . • 402

• Administrative units within the Soviet Union which appear to
have Chiefs of Staff for Civil Defense tn the grade of lIeu-

- - . tenant colonel, although some positions might be filled by
- majors, are:

—— Regions of cities, where large cities are
subdivided into regions of 100,000 540

• -— Rayons or regions which are not parts of
• cities 3097

-- Ci ties of less than 100,000, but which
appear to warrant a civil defense staff • • . 1900

Total number of lieutenant colonels
(and some majors) in civil defense
assignments as Chiefs of Staff • . • • . 5537

• Each Chief of Staff for Civil Defense has a staff which may
— well include an officer for each of 13 civil defense services.

Of course, in some areas, several of these services might be
- I performed by one officer. However, it would be reasonable to

estimate 8-10 military officers assigned to the civil defense
staffs of each of some 5,000 krays, oblasts , cities and rayons
which would indicate a total of approximately 45,000

In sunmiary, then, utilizing the “iceberg” technique and rounding the sum
of the foregoing figures, the total number of Soviet officers involved in
Soviet civil defense activities is estimated to be tn the order of 50,000.
As for the Troops of Civil Defense, there is probably a detachment or
larger unit In each major city (over 100,000) -- of which there are 240.
A detachment or larger unit of an average size of 200 men for each city
would therefore equal nearly 50,000 Troops of Civil Defense. Overall ,

• it would therefore appear that there are some 100,000 mi1ita~’y personnel -

involved in the Soviet civil defense system -- 50,000 of which are Troops
of Civi l Defense and the other 50,000 of which are military personnel on
the staffs of the hierarchical structure shown In Figure 1.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Following the presentations, a general discussion ensued which
reflected not only an expens ion upon the subject matter presented by
each of the panelists, but also i tems of particular interest to the
partIcipants in the seminar. The highlights of this general discussion,
which contained a number of suggestions for new or expanded research,
may be generally sunmiarized In terms of major topics as follows:
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- I The Length of Military Service and the Reserves

• Any change in the length of Soviet milita ry service will
probably be due to operational requirements -- which vary

- 
I considerably from area to area. The Soviets appear to be

making some rather careful adjustments before they release
personnel from military service, but it does not seem to be
working in a very uniform fashion. It is anticipated that — - 

-

the Soviets will be constantly shifting the nature of their
milita ry deferment pattern as wel l as their reserve officer
pattern. It’s not a matter of keeping all personnel; it’s
just that they are trying to retain some personnel longer.

• The Soviet program for reserve forces is colossally Incom-
petent and gigantically expensive, but the Soviets do prefer
reservists, and they do pay the price for them.

• If the Soviets extend the length of military service, they
will further decrease the availability of manpower for the
civilian economy where manpower shortages are already be—
coming quite desperate.

• 
- -It would appear that the Soviets put young men through the

- j military system for reasons other than solely military re-
qu frements. Military service is a good way to give Soviet
youth some political indoctrination, and having a half
million men less in uniform during the 1980s would not
terribly alarm the Soviets.

Military Training

• The Soviets apparently regard the individuals who are trained
to fill long lead—time, high security-sensitive positions
(such as in the Soviet missile forces and air forces) as long—
tenure personnel and offer them rapid advancement and other
inducements. However, these Inducements have crea ted other
problems involving the development of warrant officers, a lack
of respect for young sergeants, and excessive expectations on
the part of these young, technically skilled individuals.

• The Soviets have discovered that premilitary training doesn ’t
really provide any training at all. So, they now give each
conscript six months of training before assigning him to an
operationa l unit where he can f i l l  a job slot, such as that of
a driver of an armored personnel carrier (BMP). This will do
very well for some 14 or 15 months, but the system totally pre-
cludes cross-training. Therefore, some of the elements of low-level ,
but Important, tactical effectiveness which they wish to achieve
are precl uded by the very system that they are operating .

16
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• The best and most -perceptive questions with regard to the
effectiveness of Soviet military training have not come from
the milita ry, but from the main political administration.

• The Soviets have apparently concluded that they need a super-
service element to determine which -billets shoul d be occupied
by conscripts and which should be occupIed by extended-service
personnel. In this context, we should initiate a thorough
study of the Soviet enlisted personnel management system.

• • - The increased length of technical training in the Soviet Armed
Forces appears to have been offset to some extent by the pro-— 

curement of Individual s with good technical backgrounds, the• efficiency of training, and on—the-job training.

Groups of Soviet Forces/Germany (GSFG)
In discussing the GSFG, Professor Erickson made the following obser-

vations:

• The GSFG is an extremely lean , tough, and quite efficient
military organization. It’s a hard—working , hard—tra ining army
with an extremely efficient staff and an air force that’s be-
come an all-weather force.

• The officer corps has a very good background, has been given
excel l ent tra in ing, and has quite a reasonable level of pro—
fessionalism , but there has been no test of- how it would perform
under wartime conditions.

• The equipment of the GSFG Is simple, robust and “soldier proof”.
• Chemical warfare training is realistic and is taken seriously --which must presage battlefield use.

Motivation and Living Conditions Within the Soviet Armed Forces

- - • The Soviet officer corps Is not properly motivating the troops,for whenever a problem arises, the solution seems to be to
- • preach to the junior officers about motivation. Senior Soviet

officers can be extremely arrogant; and the junior officers
just get “kicked around”.

• No man who enters the Soviet Armed Forces should expect an easy
life . Many of the hardships are simply the result of
indifference.

• There has been a general tightening of discipline wi thin the
Soviet Armed Services and , though the Soviet soldier Is certainly

17 
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better off than he was 20 years ago, the improvement in his
- - conditions is not as much as is sometimes alleged.

• There has been a decline in the desirability and prestige of
• a military career in the Soviet Union because professional and

material advantages which were formerly available primarily in
the pr$vileged environment of the military are now available at
least as readily in the civilian sector.

Soviet Perceptions of Their Manpower Problems

• The Soviets are well aware of their massive manpower problems,
• but they are trying stopgap measures -— rather than really
• coming to grips with the problems. They face the issue of

whether to try and paste their system together here and there
or whether a quantum leap is necessary.

• Soviet definitions of what constitutes efficiency and effective-
ness may be fundamentally different from ours. In this context,
efforts should be made to define Soviet perceptions of their
own efficiency and the measur ements which they use to evaluate
efficiency. 

-

• An historical approach to the assessment of Soviet military
manpower and how it would perform in time of war would be very
worthwhile. In this context, the Soviets have historically
displayed an Institutional rigidity and a fundamental reluctance
to innovate institutions.

• According to Professor Erickson, Soviet perceptions of their
own military shortcomings incl ude: -

-- The skill , education and performance of their officer
corps, especially at the lower levels;

-- Morale and motivation;
- ~~

- - - -— The physical capabilities of the modern Soviet sol dier as
compared wi th those of his father;

-- Slowness and iflcompetence in the introduction of advanced
equipment into their units, coupled with the lack of suc-
cess in attaining rapid innovation; and -

-— A certain tremulousness, or nervousness, as well as a
sense of misgiving, which cannot be completely denied or
hidden, with regard to the-ultimate performance of their
own troops.

The Civilian Labor Force -

• Although the Soviet labor force does include a significant number
of “hidden reserves” (i.e., a full 50% of their production workers
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are what we call auxiliary workers), Soviet efforts to tap
these reserves for other employment face severe obstacles, -:

such as the modernization of their industrial plant processes
and procedures -- which would require large and expensive pur-
chases of mechanization technol ogy and facilities from the

- - - West and are beyond the capital means of the Soviets to afford.

• The Soviet civilian manpower situation is further aggravated by
internal labor migration patterns, which are not highly favor—
able for the economic development of the country People are
leaving the areas wh ici’ the Soviet Government has been attempting,
at great expense , to populate and develop (e.g , Siberia and the
Far East), but they are not migratIng towards industry, for there

• 
-~ 

-

, 
- is little industry in the South. This development has economic• significance and stra tegic implica tions as well.

“ • The Soviet manager has a continuing problem in terms of labor
rationalization which Involves such factors as output maximization ,
minimum costs, and more bonuses for workers who produce -- all ofwhich encourage “featherbedding” or maintaining surplus labor on
hand in order to acconmiodate unanticipated changes in production
demands and political or seasonal vicissitudes. The Soviets could
change the rules that relate to “featherbedding”, but that would
involve political costs to the Party which it does not wish to in-
cur. However , by the 1980s, the underlying economic costs due to
these pressures may be substantial enough to force the Soviets to
change thei r rules. This is an area that we should study.

The General Quality and Implications pf Soviet Education

• The rapid expansion of the Soviet general educationa l system poses
the serious danger of a glut of people who expect to hold jobs
appropriate for a 8.A. or M .A.

• Perhaps half of the Soviet engineers are trained in correspondence
and evening schools -- which certainly says something about thequality of Soviet engineers.

• Specialties in terms of the Soviet educational system are much
• narrower than those In the U.S., especially in engineering.

• At the present time, two—thirds of the male college-educated cohort
are Party members -— the same situation is true in the Soviet Armed
forces, which raises such difficult questions as:

-- Will the Soviets enlarge the Party, but maintain the same
proportion of male, college.educated mel* ers, or will they
intentionally thin It out?

-- Will they keep the Party smal l and permit it to become rela
tively more isolated with respect to this vital element of
Soviet society?
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-- Which way will the military go as this situation develops,
particularly the officer corps?

-- Will the Soviets try to maintain or increase the number
of Party members In the military?

-- If so, would not the military become relative ly the most
Party—based element of the Soviet elite ?

• In response to such questions, Ms. Scott stated that In view of
recent trends, It would appear that the Soviet military will have
a smaller voice in the Party. Professor Erickson, on the other
hand, felt that the real battle will involve the degree to which
the military’s managerial ambitions’are satisfied In the coming
regime. In other words, will the military be advanced as a pro-
fessional body for certain institut ional reasons and, obviously,
for political reasons? A lot will depend upon the manner in
which Soviet- leadership either accommodates or turns aside the
military. In Professor Erickson’s opinion, the battle to which
he alluded will transcend the classic Soviet Army vs Party lines.

The “ Iceberg” Technique

• In discussing the “iceberg” technique for estimating Soviet
defense manpower, it was observed tha t the mere fact that an
organi zational structure exi sts on paper and that the top
coninand positions are filled Is no guarantee tha t positions
below the “tip of the iceberg” are indeed occupied. As a
matter of fact, in a situation involving manpower shortages,
the Soviets will be tempted to partially staff military
organizations, rather than to dismantle them -- thereby
creating an organizational shell which Is difficult to assess
in terms of manpower.

• On the other hand, it was argued that a vast number of people
are processed annually by the Soviet comissariats and that
the variety of functions Involved certainly requires a sIgnifi- -

• cant amount of manpower -- even though it may not be possible
to identify all of those individuals who are performing these
functions.

• Filling an organizational position with “a body” does not mean
that “the bodyH is necessarily qualified to fill the position -—and there are indications that this may occur in Soviet pare-• military organizations , such as DOSAAF. So , large Soviet
bureaucracies must be studied very carefully in order to deter-
mine whether they actually do anything and how effectively they
function -- particularly in view of the possibility that some
of the top levels may afford comfortable positions for military
pensioners.
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• If the Groups of Soviet Forces/Germany (GSFG) Is a very good
a,~~, then the armored tactics which are being adopted by boththe U.S. and West German Armies might be inval id. If the GSFG
does have orgsnlzatlonal and control problems, then these ~:

tactics appear to be val id.

• If the Soviet Union and the Soviet military are faced with a
crisis which their present system will find to be insoluble
and If they wish to keep their basic system, what can they do
to rssolve this predicament and, If they decide to go something

• drastic to solve their problems, would their course of action
• be likely to affect the United States?

• If the U.S. Navy wishes to assess the operational readiness
and effectiveness of the Soviet Navy (-as opposed to the
wespons characteristics and order of battie of the Soviet
Navy), it will be necessary to learn more about the people
who n.n the ships, who shoot the weapons, and who make the
plans for their naval Operations. In this context, we are
just now beginning to turn our attention to the fact that
there are people in the Soviet Navy, that these people have
a national character, that they receive certain types of

- 
— training, and thit this national character and training bear

Implications for the reediness and the effectiveness of the
Soviet Navy. Qbvioesly, this observation applies to the other
Services as well.

• If a major Soviet shortcoming is a fundamental, historical
reluctance to Innovate Institutions, then this characteristic
n.y provide a key to the better understanding of both the
military and civilian manpower sectors. In this context, we
must invest as much time, effort, and perceptiveness to the
study of the characteristics of Soviet military manpower as
us have devoted to analyzing the numbers of this manpower to
dote

C~
ICLUSIONS AND ~ COP IENDAT IONS

• Bearing is mind the exploratory nature of this brief seminar, It
• was nonetheless apparent that the seminar was g~~ral1y successful In

• achieving its overall objectives of highlighting som. of the major problems
involved In assessing Soviet defense manpower and discussing a number of
the isauss and possible research topics associated with these problems.
Although there ems no attempt to attain a consensus with regard to any
of the problems and Issues discussed, It did appear’ that there was a
genes 1 consensus that, although the Soviet Arms4 - Forces do constitute a
formidable threat, the Soviets are not without some serious manpowsr problems
which warrant continuing stody in order to better assess the Implications for
the United States. Some of these major problems were identified as follows:

I The decrease In the pooi of available manpower during the 1980s;
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• The increase in ethnic minorities -- the Central Asians , in
particular;

• The pervasiveness of “featherbedding’;

• The Implications of the rapid expansion of the educational
system;

• The overal l quality (skill , education , and performance) of
the Soviet officer corps —— the lower ranks, in particular;

S The underlying morale, motivation , and ultimate performance
of the Soviet troops themselves; and

• The fundamental reluctance of the Soviets to innovate in—
stitutlons.

The panel presentations and genera l discussion also raised a number
of questions which appear to warrant further investigation and di scussion;
for example:

‘ • Have the Soviets determined that their premilitary training
program “doesn’t real ly provide any training at all” , so that
each conscript now receives six months of training before

- 
! assignment to an operational unit?

• Is the Soviet progra m for reserve forces really so “ colossal ly
incompetent and gigan tically expensive” tn terms of the Soviets’
ultimate readiness for war?

• Is it possible that “having a half million men less in uniform
during the 1980s would not terribly alarm the Soviets”?

• Do.”the best and most perceptive questions with regard to the
effectiveness of Soviet military training ” really come from
the main political administration? —

• Furthermore, in the case of some of the issues discussed , there was 
-

a divergence of opinion; for example, the ultimate validity of the “iceberg”
* technique In assessing the numbers and structure of manpower tn the Soviet

• Armed Forces and the future role of the Soviet military in the Party.

Finally, there were a number of areas suggested in terms of new or
expanded research on the subject of Soviet defense manpower. Some of these
may be briefly identified as follows:

• The development of a compendium of Soviet defense manpower
and manpower-related terms , to Include their meanings and
usage, with particular reference to technical training

:1 terminology;
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• An expansion of the studies of the Soviet Institutional
framework order to permit the proper ordering of mtcro
studies of Soviet military manpower;

• An increase in the utilization of Russian open source - -

materials for manpower research purp oses ;

• ‘An assessment of the Implicati ons of “featherbedding”, --1
particularly with respect to the utilization of Soviet
military manpower in non—military or paramilitary activities,

• • Additional research on the following aspects of Soviet
officer and enlisted manpower and the Implications with
respect to operational readiness and effectiveness:

-- National and geographic characteristics,

-— Demographic trends,

-— Quality (skill, education, training, and performance),

-— Morale and motivation,

-— Innovative capabilities, and

—— Language/ethnic barriers;

• An expansion of the research on the costs and effectiveness
of Soviet reserve manpower; and

• An analysis of -the Implications of the Increased utilization of
women In the Soviet Armed Forces.

— In conc lusion , it is strongly reconinended that the foregoing problems,
questions, and suggested areas of research be given due consideration in
the definition and conduct of ongoing and future assessments of U.S. vs
U.S.S.R. defense manpower. -
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AGENDA FOR THE
SEMINAR ON SOVIET DEFENSE MANPOWER

Janua ry 28, 1977

Introductory R~uarks

• • Mr. Rex D. Nlnckler,. Manager, Net Assessment Programs Office,
• General Electric Center for Advanced Studies (GE-TEMPO)

• Dr. Robert N. Ginsburgh, Moderator, GE-TEMPO -

Panel Presentations

• Some Observations on the Quality of Soviet Military Manpower

Professor John Erickson, Director of Defence Studies,
- 

University of Edinburgh

• An Overview of Manpower in the Soviet Military-Industrial
Complex

• Mr. James T. Reitz, Senior Soviet Anilyst, GE-TEMPO
• Soviet Demographic Trends and Possible Implications for

Soviet Defense Manpower Plannin g
Dr. l’tirray Feshbach, Chief, USSR/East Europe Branch,
Foreign Demographic Analy sis Division , Department of
Conmierce, and Special Consultant to GE-TEMPO

• A Techniq~ie for Assessing Selected Elements of- Soviet
Milfte?~ Manpower- -

Ms. Harriet Fast Scott, Senior Soviet Analyst, GE-TEMPO

General Discussion end Closlnç Observations

• Dr. Robert N. Ginsburgh , Moderator , GE-TEMPO
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE
QUALITY OF SOVIET MILITARY MANPOWER

by

Professor John Erickson

- INTRODUCTION -

At the University of Edinburgh, -I operate a non-exlsteflt inititute
with a non—existent staff -— it’s really a phantom organization. I work
on my own, and I have no connections with anyone. I do not work with
any military personnel of NATO or, of course, the Eastern- European
countries My correspondence Just “sort of comes” to me The relevance
of what I am saying here is that the research which I do in Edinburgh
does not involve the preparation of a . series of social science papers
on military manpower. I don’t understand strategy and I never will.

- 
- - 

- As a consequence, I find deterrence to- be a somewhat baffling concept..
However, the much more mundane problem of military manpower is a subject
to my liking The Irony of it is that, in discussing this particular
subject , you may engender bigger arguments over manpower than over missiles.
In the rubric which I have formulated for myself in terms of Soviet
studies, the following genera l princ iples do hold true:

H 
- a Never ask a question of a Soviet - organization that you cannot

ask of your own. To do so is to make comparisons which are not
valid. It Is very important to not expect to obtain answers
from thei r organizations which you can ’t get from your own; and

a Always do what the RussIans are doing. Don’t invent the cir—
cumstances or redraw the forces.

In my opinion, these principles gIve my work a certain integrity.

M~~, I- will address myself -to three types of problems which relate
to Soviet military manpower. The first problem is one of language and

C—l
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terminology and the broad Issue of concepts . In my discussions wi th
Soviet coamianders and my counterparts in the Soviet Union and Easte rn
Europe, I have found that we have great difficulty in talking about
the subject, not because of secrecy , but for simple conceptual reasons.
For example, take the question: “What is a better trained man?” That -

• 

- In itself begs almost every other question.

The second problem involves the particular techniques that are
utilized. As social scientists and econo~iists, you are all aware of
this problem for it poses great difficulties in tal king even to special-
Ists about specifi c research , such as that pertaining to simulators and
the efficac y of simulator trainin g.

The third problem includes some of the real problems which face
both the Soviets and ourselves . For examp le, the probl em of gettin g the
right officer candidate In the right officer school is very prominent in
the Soviet military education and recruitment procedures. On a nuuter
of occasions, the suggestion has been made to some Soviet officers that
the job of selecting candidates for branch school s could be facilitated
if, in addition to educational qualifications and so on, certain psycho-
logical profiles were added to the candidate ’s dossier. Psychological

- profiling, however, is an extremely crude, messy, and difficult job.
Therefore, one must determine whether what the Soviets mean by psycho—
Togical profiling is what we mean by psychological profiling and, indeed,
how well the process works -- given the difficulties involved. As ~
consequence, I question the degree to which their technical researc h, as
I wderstand it in academic terms, is keeping pace with the demands of

their growing economy.

- - THE PROBLEMS OF TERMINOLOGYI The language of social science is, Indeed, difficult. Only slowly

~Te ~~~b’served the growing awareness and the development, both within
the Soviet military and the associated Soviet research , of a snore

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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- 
isanpower problems. Ten years ago, it was practical ly impossible to

~~ discuss manpower problems with the Soviets because they ~d1dn’ t kiow
anyththg about it~1ind~ the terminology was 

-lacking. - There was just
nobody with whom one could talk technically about the subject, and it

- 

- was extr ly difficult. More recently, there have emerged groups of
people within their organizations who are n~re sk1~led in handl ing

- - some of their particular manpower problems.. - -

Recognizing the Importance of language or terminology, I believe
that it would be very useful just to develop a glossary of Soviet man-
power and training terms. -

- 

- Let me give you a n~re practical example. I once did a study on
certain qualitative aspects of the Soviet Armed Forces , and some
Soviet officers asked to see and discuss this study with me, and we
did have a very lively discussion. At the beginning of the discussion,

however, they said: “We find it di fficul t to talk about this because
you don ’t understand the social problems of the Soviet Armed Forces.”
But, I actually do, so I stated that this was not the case. I gave some
examples, and then we got into the real mechanics of the problem — talking
about what was invol ved in the Yugoslavian reforms. Our di scussion in-
volved a mixture of military arrogance, a genuine sense of achievement
wi th regard to what I thou ght was a very Interestin g inno vation , and lots
of really rather “awful mugging” about the impl ications of this subject.
Again , the social language was di fficult. Addi tional illustrations of
the great sophistication which is developing can be found in the Polish
work and tn some of the Hungarian work which has been done on this sub-
ject.~ In these works, one acquires a slightly different 

insight into
the social research techniques which are being applied and, indeed,
solicited by the military itself. - However, let me add very quiók ly
that some of the Polish studies of the Polish Officer Corps are classics :

1~ their uwn ~~~~~~ but tnis ~ àniy bec~u~e tiu~ P~ii~i ar-i v~r~i
- good —

sociologists and good people. v’efbV’e,-when one talks about training,
the better trained man, recrui tment, en1istmen~ and all of the related

_ _
4 _ ~
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sr~~car subjects, th is languag. must be translated into Russian or
Polish. Wt amt be qMlte sure that the contszts are correct and that
we really keew what we are talking about. Otherwise, even the most

- 

~
-
~

- rudimentary compari sans are very difficult.
Hence, I would plead, first of all , for a proper glossary. I don’t

- mean lists of concepts; rather, a simple glossary of terms. For example,
- - when the word Nsimulation* Is used with rei~rence to training, let us •

- - 
male -sure that we really understand that this is genuine simulation ,
for there are ny varieties of simulators used by the Soviet Armed •

Forces that are simply not simulators at a-li; they are just substitutes
for equlpmsnt. They have a grand name, but they are not grand, and they

~ are not simulators in any sense. Indeed, in the way they are constructed, —

they can be counter-productive and can lower the quality of training.
So,this 1s~~c first po1nt. :~~~~

, w,
- 

- 
~

--

~ 
‘

-

~~~~~~ - - THREE ~T~ E$_OF MI!JTARY MMP~dER PROBLEMS

The second problem which I wilt address really consists of three
di fferent groups of issues. It Is possibl e to generally classify
the military manpower problems which confront the Soviets Into the
following categories:

i tary Manpower in ~,n.rsl
- - Firs t of . all , the Soviets are not generally preoccupied with

the social aspects of milita ry manpower as a whole. However, a con-
- - i1d~rable body of general military manpower problems have been developing

and are easy to grasp; for example, the nature of the manpower entering
the Armed, Forces, the probl~~ pertaining to costs and efficiency, the

- - 
nature of military stamina, and so forth. These problems Include a

= - : °~~ 
spectrun of sub.lects which are very easy to discuss with them and - I

Which do not invol ve~*ny great d~jff1culties. These problems can be
- 

expressed in a nueber of ways ranging from their Investigations and
discussions of the way In which the military profession, for example, Is
projected as a career in the Soviet Union. This simply involves the rather
more detailed question of handling all of the military manpower which 

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ths Soviets co ind, its utility, end so on. It is the one comparison
-

- which Is the most readily made and In which the Soviets are compelled
t o b q vit frank. -

The Soviet 0?ficCr Corps ~~O ~-
-
~~ 

-
~

- - - - - - - — -

The foregoing group of general problems is clearly linked
with the second group of problems which are much narrower, much more
difficult to assess , and which , to my mind (and this is coummon In both
Eastern Europe and the Sdvi.t Union), belong in the category of tactical,
technical, and professional problems The coimuon link among these problems
(and this is extremely difficul t to understand, but is clearl y ~ne of
their prime concerns) is to Improve the quality of the Soviet officer or,
as they put it , to turn out a cul tured officer -- an officer with culture.
The word culture causes a great deal of trouble, for cul ture clearl y does
not mean being cultured In the sense of simply manicuring one’s nails.

-

- It Is the concept of the officer himself -- of his performance, potential ,
and capability; of his utility-within the system; and of his social utility

- I - as well, which is really very complex indeed. Again, to -return to my
recoemendation with regard to a glossary, we need to define precisely
what they mean by a cultured officer. For example, the cultured officer:

• Reflects the strange combination of an individual with a
good, brood social background and considerable level of
sophistication which, by the way, is a contradiction in
Soviet - society in view of the Soviets’ highly specialized
education -and lack o-f broad sophistication;

. Is an individua l with particular professional and technical 
—

- - - skills; and -

-, 

• Has a sense of style and instinct which they feel is very
• important, for the style of a c~~ ander, the flair, and

the kind of instinct for this sort of -thing is something
which they really want. This sense of style is something
which thSIr ~~ucltf*,i1 clfnicC cannot i,v’ovide and whichis best expressed, not by the Soviet off icer of the 1970s,
but by the I.per1a~ Russian Officer of the l8SOs or the
1890s. I~~S an iflst lvt tt lve quali~~ Ich is Very much at
odds with th. norms and regulations of modern day Soviet
societ y ant thus presents an acute, long— term, practical ly
Ineradicable dilemea.

c -S 
-
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• Then, we have -the problem of the professional training - and
actual performance of the Soviet -officer. Here obvious changes have
been made, and it Is Interesting to note that a certain amount of pro- 

-

gress has been made in terms of Soviet social investigation of the
composition of their officer corps; for example, the Soviet Interest
In the role of the officers’ wives, in the offi cers ’ performance, and
in the officers’ work load. But, while they are aware of these major
probl.ma, I don’t sea very many signs of much external , objective
research on them from their point of view at least. They are well

- -  
- 

-
: eware of the stress under which a Soviet junior officer labors, the

numerous problems in his career, and the threat to his family structure.
Vet, there seems to be a marked reluctance to deal with these probl ems
In other than the most general terms.

The education pattern of Soviet officers is very well esta-
Mlshed and now Is simply more of the same — more education. They
ar. going to educate their young officers until it ~comes out of their
ursa In the general hope that this is the best course of action. How-
ever, let give you an exampl, of this concept of education In terms
of the new Soviet program for Inculcating a knowledge of alternate com-
mand and control systems in new officers. This is a purely subjective
r~~ rk, but I really don’t believe that they expect every officer to
know the intr icacies of- every alternate contro l system. However,, what they
want the officer to do is to understand the basic terminology of control
systems In general terms so that he can utilize this technology, when
required, to Increase his tactical dexteri ty. In other words , the young
Soviet officer should not think that his options are limited, but that

• his tactical horizon has been widened and that, in fact, there are cer-
tain tactical situations wherein his tact ical effecti veness can be

• 
- - Improved by applyi ng these particular techniques. This , I think , Is

—-  — 
being aids .ry- -cl.ar as an established objecti ve in those interminable
and murky discussions of whet they describe as “scientific foresight” or

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The officer corps is a problem for the Soviets at many levels ,
— and the problems tend to increase due to social and educational compli-

cat lons . In all of this , however , I am quite certain that by usin g some
- -

Soviet standards and some conmon sense , one can t rack levels of effective—
ness,~performance , and input, and I think that much more Soviet literature
will be available on these subjects .

Military Performance- and Utilization - -

The third group of proble ms is the most di fficul t one of all
and is especiall y di fficu lt in terms of trying to understand the meaning
of the standard Russia n term , obj ecti veness . Whether objecti veness means
efficienc y , effectiveness , or efficac y, Ido not know . I have , never
found a Soviet officer who could tell me j ust what it does mean . But ,

- It Is appl ied to practicall y everythin g, and I return once again to n~y
point with regard to the murk iness and lack of preci sion In this kind of
language . It is certainly true that Soviet development of their trai ning

• technolog y has been considerable. 
- 

Some of the work is quite advanced ,
but much of it Is really rather primitive. Moreover, much of their In-
vestigative work on the efficiency of their own units Is really very much
open to question which creates a most difficult problem in using Soviet

-~ materials for the purpose of estimating how effective they think their
• system Is. It is just very difficul t when one keeps telling them that

you cannot ask a battalion conisander to be a trained social psychologist.
The Soviet milita ry/political administration and the officer corps have
educated or developed a ntater of their own milItary investigators who

- - - -

are not too bad , but they fall far short in terms of the kind of qualifi-
cations that they are going to need within their own system. Of course,
this is where the argument spills over not just Into trainin g, but also
into that other awkward dimension known as the military/political ad-

I

- The .techno~qg1es and techniq ues of trainin g are endless sub j ects -

In their own right which I -don ’ t wish to go into at this time . However,
I do thi nk that we have adequate evidence, both direct and Indirect, to
begin to make some sensible suggestions and investigation s with regard
to how the Soviets use their military manpower; that Is to say:

— a c_i
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- • •- - How iffective they are; and -

~~~

• What It Is that they are trying to Improve?

One can address these questions particularly- well in terms of micro—
units and microtactlcs. The prime concern of - the Soviets at the -

moment, as you know, is not with the general operation of the system,
but It Is clearly with their grievous misgivIngs with regard to the
performance, attitudes, and the effectiveness of the sub-units. It
Is the sub—unit that really really worrIes them, and it is in the
sub-unit that all these problems of performance and utilization come

- • J together. A great deal of spurious rubbish Is developed by the Soviets
to Mpaper over the cracks , and a great deal of verbage is expended on
concealing what is clearly wrong at the sub-unit level . You only have
to talk to a Soviet captain or a senior lieutenant to find out that
this chap has problems, and real problems, in a military system which,
though It aids him substantially in many respects , seems to work against
his interests In a curious way (of which many of them are very wel l aware)
and to place demands upon him which are frankly quit. staggering. To
develop an understanding of these problems and their ramifications at

• the sub—unit level Is really not di fficul t to do. It has probably been
done by hordes of inte llige nce agents. However , as you wel l know , It
has not been done in the open academic coumiunity at large . In fact ,
very little researc h has been done on this subject In a systematic,
reputable, and academi c sense. Clearly, that’s where one could use a
social psychologist, souii statistician s , and other s~ec1alists to con-
duct certain internal tests With regard to the Soviet system . As I say ,
we do have a cross -check because , by vi siti ng Warsaw and Budapes t , it 

-

.

Is possible to talk to men wI~o are as sophisticated as we are in this
area. We can really use the same language in di scu ssin g the problem,
and we can also use It as a yardstick for the Soviets as well. So. we
can compare the problems and, utilizing the seine-language, make fairly
deep investigations of the pattern s of- the officer cor$, thé~1ub-units,

I1~ 
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- l 
and, above all , what hippeuiS when several disciplines come together
In Soviet and non-Soviet W.rsaw —Pkt Forces — for exai,~le, when the

- trainers, the designers of training equipment, the field ~~~anders ,
the milltiry menagsment, and indeed many others (to - -include the
asdicil personnel) all come - -together. The study of stresS on the
battlefield and some of the - physiological, studies which - have been done
ar really very good. When the - people who do. these studies. get tOgether,

~ u- can learn -something -quite Interesting. ~~~~~~ 

-

- - . - -
~~~~~

-

~~~~~
- - SUP~IATIOI4 -

Now, -I would like to sun up very quickly what I would 1-ike to see
accomplished . First of all, let us -avoid -foolish and endless disputation
with regard to concepts which, I understand, are diffi cult. Instead , we
need to understand the language of Soviet military- manpower practices and ,
in particular, the terminology of socIal, and technical usage, the degree
to which their terminology Is technical, and to what degree much of it

- 
is just unlearned verbage. ,A glossary of that kind would be quite useful
to us and, by the way, useful - - to them. It would do a lot - of good , for
it’s astonishing how Involved the language is that one has to use in the ~
Soviet Union. The Russian language lends itself very easily to a kind
of easy bombast, and there is a sort of Russian Hegelianism which seems
to encourage this involved verbage. Once you get into thIs area, you’re
forced to follow the train of discussion and prob lems , like a musical

-

~ score , and they are constantly switching keys and you constantly have
to de code them In this context, you must repeatedly ask yoursel f

• Are they using the term In a social sense ?

• - Is it a technlca)/milltary term? -

______  

1 - Mu b read it in l1taratu ri?~’

Is he an Idiot or Is he accomplished?

The latter is a difficult problem to assess; I... th. level of competence
of the individual to whom you are speaking. Therefore, It’s a “ puzzle

—•

~
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within ,a p uzzle” -that can best.be solved ~~~ “direct assault.”
- 

~ Of the three - problem areas which I’ ye mentioned, the fi rst one
pertaining - to general military manpower, which is coninon ground , seems
to me to present ‘the least ntmiber of probl ems . Wi th respect to the
second problem area ‘ofl~the tactical-, technical, and professional
qualities of Soviet officers , we do have fairly good insight into the

East- European countries so as to be able to conduct a running check on

the Soviet system and vice versa-. There is - an abundance of literature
available and, furthermore, I have had long conversatio ns with many
knowledgeable Easte rn European personnel In this subject area . General ly
speaking, one has less difficu lty in making contact with the proper
people who, by the way, also expect an insight from us as social
scientists -— which appears to be perfectly fair. The real difficulties
there are those associated with the research.

-

- 
Finally, with respect to the utilization of manpower , to the per-

for mance of the system , and what the system is supposed to deliver, the
problems are ext remely difficu lt. Here , one becomes invo l ved with
trainin g techni ques , patterns, and so on , which the Soviet cameand has
by no means elucidated to itsel f and which invol ve many strange muddles,

contradictions , partial succe sses , and consl derabl e sel f-deception which,
I suppose, is only natural in any bureaucratic organizs~1on. However,
It really goes a little far -- to the extent that you can even force
them to laugh rueful ly at themselves over whit is a gross exaggeration.
LIttle exaggerations, yes, but gross ones are disgustin g . However, I
think that they are aware of the dangers therein.

In short, those are some of the propositions that I would Ilk, to

j advance . Al thou gh I didn ’t go Into detail , I hope that I have not
skirted over the subject by means of generalizations . I hay , tried to
avoid the trap of usin g a general di scussIon about conflict , wh ich I 

- -  -‘

think Is a waste of ~~~ What I should like to suggest In particular
Is that, for Investigati ve purposes , you can begIn with some sa ll tas ks 
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I ~ J AN OVERVIEW OF MANPOWER IN ThE

~ 
SOVIE1~ MILTTMY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

By ~~~~. James 1. Reitz

INTRODUCTION -

In this overview, I hope to provide you with a brief ins1g~t Into
a series of selected Soviet governmental activities which have Con-
tri buted in the past, and seem likely to contribute in the future, to

T~T- the overall Soviet military posture. In addItion to a general -discussion
of the Soviet Ministry of Defense (MoD), I will describe several, but

~
- ,t- not all of the agencies of the Soviet coamand economy wi thin which the

MoD operates and upon which It can draw (and frequent ly has dra~*~)
imeediate, organized , and at least partially quantifiable support In
a manner quite alien to that of the armed forces of a Western democracy.
A portion of what I have to say will undoubtedly be “ old hat” to some 

- 
-

of you, but I doubt that all of It will be “ old hat” to most of you.

-- - THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT //

The broad spectrum- of Soviet governmenta l activities is reflected
in Figure 0—1 , which indicates that Soviet gove rnmental functi ons are
divided among a complex -of more than 100 agencies and that many of the
chiefs of these agencies are members of the Council of Ministers.
Approximately twelve of the most important chiefs sit on the Praesidium
of the Council of Ministers, to Include:

L 

C ~ Che4v’u~r1 (A .tI Vosy~4r),
‘ i  A First Deputy Chairman, and
• Ten Deputy Chairmen, one of whom also chairs a military-

Industry coasnisslon.

I’ I i:- ,u—I - - ‘ , J ’ - : -  - 
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-1 The Council Is the governmental organ and day-to—day executive agent
for the real rulin g body of the Soviet Union -- the 15-man (now 14—man)
Political Bureau of the Centra l Comi ttee of the Soviet Comunist Party ,

-
- which has been the sole legal political party in that country for nearly

60 years. Some Politburo members (notably Premier Kosygin, Defense
- 

- Minister ljstinoy, and KGB Chief Andropov) hold top ranks In both the

~Party and the Government. Other Politburo members (notably Secretary
Brezhnev and Party ideol ogue Sus lov) have no annou nced government

- positions -- preferrin g , as they do, to operate behind the governmental
scene. Brezhnev , who was recently promoted to the rank of Marshal of

- the Soviet Union , is also the head of the Defense Coninittee and, thus ,

- 

- of the. Soviet Armed Forces . 1 Amon g his predecessors , Stalin and Khrushchev
al so held these two posts. Many top Party members also hol d positions in
the upper ranks of the Council of Ministers , so that they, as makers of
Party policy, can oversee the execution of their own policies by the
Government. -

- Al l-Union Ministries have no counterpart in the 15 individua l
- 

republics, but Union Republic Ministries do have counterparts In same 
- 

-

or ~l1 of the republics. The Republic Ministries are found only in - 

- 

—

individual constituent republics. The multitude of activi ttes performed
by these ministries is reflected in Figure D-2. -

- 

-
~ The elements of the S~viet Government which I intend to discuss, ar4

- ~
‘ -- - - which are identified in Figure D-2, are as follows:

- 

• The MoD,
-; 

a • The Comittee of State Security (KG8),
• The Ministry of Internal Affairs (MYD),

- e The civil air fleet,
- • The maritime and river fleets,

• The railway and highway systems,
• The oil pipeline system, - - -

• Public Health, and

• Conmiunications.

1 And is now Chairman of the Praesldium of the Supreme Soviet, U.S.S.R.
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The varIety of other agencies simply provide an indication of the total
-: coi~entrat1on of eøna c, political, and social power in the hands of

the Soviet Government -- and -the Communist Party. This total concen-
tration permits the c~~ lete IobIl ization of human and material resources
for the purpose -of attaining pollticai-military, economic, and industrial
objectIves. - -

J a 44 ~ -

I MINISTRY OF OEPENSE (Moo)

;rgsnization of the Soviet MaD is presented In simplified Pore
in Figure D..3. The current uniformed manpower strength of the MoD Is
estimated in various open sources to be in the nrder of 3.5 millIon ~~- a
figure which IbelIeve ls considerably “on the low side.” The newly—
appointed and nswly.pr ted Defense Minister is Marshal Ustinov, a --

PolItburo m ber and long-time head of defense industries.

The major Service components of the Soviet Armed Forces are the:

• Ground Forces, -

• Navy, - - ~- 
- —

• National Air Defense Forces,
• Air Forces, and -

• Strategic Rocket Forces. 
-

The latter component has been repeatedly labelled by the Soviets as
their primary combat element. Western observers estimate the curre*t

3 strengths of these Service components in open publications as follows ’

• Ground Forc*s . .  . . . 1,825,000
• National Air Defense Forces . . .

-
. . 500,000

• Air Forces .. , . . ,.  400,000
— • Navy (which Includes naval aviation,

Infantry, and coast artillery and -p -mIss11e c~ uponin t s ) . . . . . . , ~., -- 5OO,OOO

• Strategic Rocke t Forces . . ~ 
-
~~~~- .  . . - 350,000

Estimated - Total . . 3,575,000

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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In addition to naval aviation and national air defense aviati on,
-
‘ there are three other aviation components, which are referred to as

the Military Air Forces, or VVS. These components are Long-Range
Aviation; Frontal Aviatlân; and Military Transport Av1at1on~ The
Stratiglc Rocket FOrcós presumably man a mix of more than 2600
intercontinentaT and shorter range missiles

Within the Soviet Defens~ MIntstry, other key figures are the
three First Deputy Defense Ministers Marsha l Kul lkov (Warsaw Pact
CO~~nder-1n-Chief),~ Marshal Ogarkov (Chief of the Soviet General
Staff), and Army General Sokolov -- whose duties have never been

- 
- officially announced. The Chief of the Main Political Directorate,

- - - 
‘ - - Army General Yepishev, probably has the prerogatives of a First Deputy

- - Minister. Political- work and orientation are considered as important
as military performance within the Soviet system, which is also re-
flected in the existence of as many as n ine political officer candidate
schools within the Soviet Armed Force~ Some other very important
individual s at the ministry level?almost all of whom are Deputy —

Defense Ministers, are the Chief of Rear Services (or chief Of logistics)
for all of the Armed Forces, the Inspector Genera l , and the Chief of -

Clvii Defense. -

- ~~~~ - -

One reason why I feel that the figure of 3.5 million for the Soviet kmed
Forces In uniform Is low 1, that no satisfacto ry estimate has been pre-
sented In open literature during recent years for such elements of the

‘

. 
Soviet Armed Forces as the cIvI l defense troops, railway and construction

. 
troops, road construction troops, and oil pipelin e troops. Therefore, more

a realistic estimates might add as many as 800,000 troops to the MoD figure.
Other analysts would estimate instead that there are some additional 700,000
uniformed civili ans in the MoD (e.g., construction and railway troops). —

The ratio of Mol) civilians , uniformed or otherwise, to troops is another
very nebulous, but important, area because MoD civilian and milita ry per-
sonnel (either separately or jointly) manage literally hundreds of
activities , such as manufacturing plants , col lective fares , post cx-
changes, book stores,-llbrarles, clubs, sanitorla, and tourist camps.

- 
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Of course, these MoD menpow.r figures do not reflect the
tremendous advances made by the Sovlpts In depl oyed weaponry -— in
particular, strategic and naval missiles; the~new , more sophisticated
Frontal Aviation aircraft, and the great quantities of new Ground
Forca materiel, much of it unsurpassed In any arsenal anywhere.
Neither do these figures -reflect the growth of SovIet organizational
capabilities and durability over the last decade both within the line
divisIon and In the numbers and types of combat support and logistic
support uni ts and materiel above division level In terms of firepower,
mobility, antiaircraft, chemical/biological/radiological, and engi-
neerlng capabilities .

NON-MoD MIUTARY J~CTIVITIES

- Turning now to a selected group .of non-MoD milItary activities -

which are mostly servi ce, rather -than production, oriented, I wil-l
bri efly s~~ arize thnir organization , functions , capabilities, , and
manpower. Several of these activities are manned by ful ly trai ned
troops , but are subordinate to the KGB or the MVD rather than to the
MoD. The other activities wh ich I will describe include securit y,
service, and transp ort organi zations that facilitate the routine
functioning of regular MoD service and transp ort forces in peacetime
or that have made di rect contributions to the milita ry effort in corn-
bat ~r comba t support roles duri ng warti me. Many of these activities
are wholly or partly mil it arized according to one or more of the
following char acteristIcs:

• They are armed;
• -

. They ha~e wertims,..as well as peacetime , missions to assist
NoD forces;

• Some units are fully milltarized, althougb outside the MOD;
• The milita rized units are distinguished by uNIforms, 

- 
-

~

-

~

-

raflks, grades, - and Organizational Structures simi lar - 

to
- -  those in military organizations; and -

• Most -of these organization s have: - 
- -

-- Separate professional school systems, - 
- -

_ _  

0-8
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—— codes of discipline and conduct stricter than normal
civil law, and

-- Their own organIc housing, medical services, recreational
facilities, and even dependent school systems.

It would be very difficult for a Soviet citizen to leave some of these
organizations to seek other empl oyment.

KGB Border Troops and MVO Internal Troops

Of the foregoing organizations, the first two are bonafide, elite
troops, categorized In the West ~s paramilitary but, according to Soviet
law, they are integral elementst of the Soviet Armed Forces. These
organizational elements are the border troops of the KGB, and the
Internal troops of the MYD. These forces have existed in some form
for nearly 60 years and have always been under one or b~ securi ty
agencies , j uxtaposed to MoD forces as an additional assurance of the
stabilit y of the regime. They have been used to close the State borders
and restrain resti veness and di sorde r among the populace , including MoD
forces -- when the need arose. From 1924 to 1934 when an edict established
the level of MoD for ces at 562,000 men, the border troops had a reported
strength of 100,000 and the internal troops numbered 150,000. During
Worl d War H, the strength of these security forc es reportedly expanded
to over 700,000. They served with the Soviet Ground Forces on all fron ts
as shock tro ops, rear area security troops, and in a number of other
assignmen ts. Unclas sifi ed U.S. estimates of the number of these troo ps
declined to 400,000 In the late 1940s and r~~ Ined at that level for
more than a decade before bei ng further reduced. These estimates are
reflected in Tabl e 0-1. Several other unoffici al estimates (Incl uding
those of former officer defectors from the border guards) place the
overall stre ngth of these forc es at double the conservative figures
shown in Table D—l . The latter estimate is consistent with the postwar
inc rease in the Soviet population by more than 60 milli on , the postwar
expansion of the Soviet land area by 800,000 square ki lometers , and the
tremendous qualItative Increases In the capabilit ies of MoD troops -- against

0-9
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which the Soviet security forces are in part a potential counter-
weight.

Li ke the MOD forc~is, the Soviet border and 1n~erna~ troops have
career officers and warrant officers, as wall as their own medical
personnel, quartermsste~~, engineers, and so forth. Like the MoD

• forces, most border and Internal troops are conscripts. However, to
quote one author, “The best and most carefully Se ~cted section of the
draftees are designated for the NYD and KGB troops —- the most literate ,
the healthiest, and those with clean records .” Allegedly, the next
best Soviet conscripts are selected for the Strategic Rocket Forces

-
. and National AIr Defense Forces; the next in line ge to the Navy and

Air Forces, and the remainder go to the Ground Forces. -- - - a

- t  
~~ .- 

~~~~~ A simplified diagram of the organIzational structure of the XGB
border troops Is prese~ted In Figure D-4. There have been as many as
20 SovIet border distrióts, but currently onl; about 8 are reported
consistently. Thes. dittricts are IdentIfi ed -In FIgure 0-4 along
with their current cemeanders. At least doubl* this number of -

border guard generals end some deirals may have been identified In
the Soviet open military press. In addition to a Variable number Of

— line detachments, the border trOops.jf each district have light aircraft,
- -

~ and some are assigned maritime squadrons with armed cutters and other
craft. Other border guard equIpment includes heavy1machlne gui-Is,
armored personnel carriers, light tanks, light artillery, and mortars

-~~~~ Senior border guard generals describe their troops as fully motorized.
As you may be aware, the entire Sov iet border Is patrolled around the
clock by the border troops, who utIlize a whole network of detection

- means and/or barriers.

- During the tense pre-war period of 1939-41! border troops claim
- -  that they killed or wounded 8,000 border violators. When the Germans

- attacked, however, the border troops ware the first to be engaged and many
units were literally wiped out. In the latter stages of the war , border
troops fought on all fronts and participated in the assaults upon all

S 
of the East European capitals. Four numbered Soviet Armies consisted

~
-

~
.-

~
- - ~~~~ - ~~~~11 - ~~~~~~~
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entfre~ly or almost entirely of border troops. Border troops ware al so
Involved -in the 1ntti~l Soviet assaults in the Far East. Soviet sources
credit some 20,O00~ border guard snipers with killing over 150,000 of the

enemy during the War. Presumably, the tense situation along the Sino-
- - Soviet border during the past few years has warranted a sizeable increase

in the s trengt h not only of the border troops posted there, but also the
MoD- troops. In this context , It should be remembered that it was the
border guardS, not the Soviet Army, who fought In the open clashes with
the Chinese during-1969-1970.

FIgure 0-5 reflects not only the Main Directorate of the KGB border
troops, but al so such related, thou gh rather obscure, elements as the
government signal troops, which were organized during World War II --

- - apparently to Improve both coemunications security and to perform some
signa l intelligence functions. These troops handle the most important,

- .4 top—level military, Party , and Government c~v11 coemunications. During
Worl d War U, it was estima ted that there were in the order~of 15,000 ~
of these troops. With the advances and diversification in coumunicattons,
this number might now easIly be doubled . Another very obscure el ement
associated with KGB border troops consists - of a body of troops similar
to the MYD special obj ecti ve guards . Several expert s bel ieve that these
t roops guard the Party and Government headquarters at the nationa l , as
wel l as at the republic (of which there are 15) and possibly the obl ast
(of which there are about 120) levels. Another function of these

S guard troop s Is possibl y some aspects of the handling and storage of --

nuclear weapons and other special munitions -— which would be in the
H tradition of the mannin g of the firs t multi ple rocket launchers by MVD

tro ops during World War II. As may also be noted in Figure D-5, the
I KGB has a large body of counterinte lligenc e and positive intelli gence

operatIves .

Figure 0,6 presents a very sim plified diagral of the organizational

1 
structure of the MVD Internal troops under their long-time Minister,
Army General Shchelokov . As may be observed, the MYD internal troops,

0-13
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which are identified in the first block of this diagram, are visibl e
in almost any large Soviet city but, paradoxically, there is very
little Information available with regard to their organization and —

activities. Currently , the chief of these internal troops is a Colonel
General Yakovlev. These troops have been descri bed as “an elite body
superior to the regular Armed Forces ~in training, equipment and Indoc-
tr ination ” Al thou gh the post-war development of these troo ps Is

S somewhat obscure, there Is general agreement that they have Included , 5

more or less conti nuousl y, operational troops , special desi gnation
troops , special objecti ve guards , and convo y troo ps . Pre-Worid War II
sources repo rted that there were 150,000 internal troops organized In
seven rifle divisions . In 1962, a knowl edgeable Soviet officer defector
estimated their strength at 400,000 - 500,000. More conservative sources
currentl y estimate their stren gth at approximately 230,000 or less.

MVD internal troops are known to be well.equipped with light
armor, art illery, trans port, and, reportedly, with light aviation and
river craft. During Worl d War II, MVD divisions allegedly consisted of
some 15,000 men with a tank- strength equivalent to an army mechanized
corps. At that time, two entire armies of internal troops were stationed
in the Moscow and Central Asian areas for the purpose of maintaining

- 

S 
internal stability. Another MVD army spearheaded the Soviet coa~nter-

S 
attack in the Caucasus region, and several MVD divisions were reported

t fighting on the Western front. - The internal troops are generally
- 

S 
associated in the MVD with such other federalized elements as the civil
police and firemen. The fourteen smaller republics also have Internal
Affairs Ministri es with staffs of proportionate size.

Both MVD and KGB troop units have a long record of loyalty to the
regime and of repressin g their fellow countr ymen. The commander

S of one border guard di strict reported that nearly 99 percent of his —

personnel are members of the Communist Party or of the young Communist
League. A comparable Party membership among MVD troops may al so be
expected. FIgure 0-7 reflects the total numbers of Wa rsaw Pact Ground
and Securi ty Forces . It is interesting to compare the strength of the S
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-a cosnblned Soviet security troo ps with the overall stren gth of the other 
—

- - 

- Pact Ground Forces . Bu1 , in summary, military planners and mutual and
balanced force reduction (MBFR) negotiato rs should be constantly aware

- 
- 

- 
that -these ful ly armed,. fully trained combat units do exist outside

-
~ the framework of MoD-. - 

-.

- 
- 

The Mu i-tla_or Civ il - 
Police 

-

-a Although the strength of the Soviet militia is not published,
- - approxImately 10,000 of its members are also members of municipal,

regional , and republic executIve councils -- which would tend to m di-
- 

cate that the tota l strength of the national militia may be many,
- - 

many times that muter. Most militi a personnel are ex—serv icemen . Tens
of thousands of mil itia , including entire police units, participated
in the fighting duri ng Worl d War II. 

-

The Militia Directora te Chief of simply one of the twenty-odd
Soviet railway systems has been identified as a third-rank Internal
Service General. Moreover, the Militia Chief of one Soviet oblast is
a third-rank Militia Coninissar (equivalent to a General Major). Wi th

- 
simIl ar equivalents throughout the industrial, transport, and geographic
administrative sectors, the command element of the Soviet militia might
be In the hundreds. Given the overall size of the Soviet population ,

- 
S the far greater Soviet police activities , and the Soviets ’ penchant to

“featherbed’ , a militia body 2-2½ times the number ~f U.S. paidpolicemen (i.e., 400,000) does not seem unlikely. Moscow, itself, is
described by Western visitor~S as one of the most heavily policed cities
In the world.

Even less Is known about the mili tarized MVD Fire Command. Like
the militia, they are reportedly- uniformed volunteers (including many
former servicemen), may have some small arms, and are apparently given
riot—co ntrol , anti —guerrilla , and other rudi mentary milita ry training.
They were recently commanded by an MYD third-rank Internal Service
General and are organi zed In battali on , company , and pl atoon -sized 

-
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units. The actual strength of this militi a—l ike body Is Unknown, but
firehot~ses are numerous In the large Soviet cities -- at least roughly
equivalent to the number In the U.S. General Obukhov, the late Fire
Guard Chief , has described the World War II duties of the Fire Command
in terms of providin g fire protection for important defense plants ,
transportation centers , bases, warehouses , and other key installations
with the help of the local Air Defense (MPVO) organizations -- the
antecedents, of . the present extensive Civi l Defense system. General
Obukhov has written that his organization maintains “workIng contact

— with Civi l Defense staffs and partici pates in various studies” in damage
preventi on and damage control under nuclear warfare condi t ions .

Nattonal Trans portat ion Systems

Turning now to th~ sta te—owned, federalized trans portation systems
Of the Soviet Union (e.g ., the civi l air fl eet , the railways, the man -
time fl eet, the river fleet, thE oil pipel ine system, and the hIghway
transportation system), it is interestin g to observe that most of these
activities are militari zed to some degree, have hierarchical rank
structures , and possess their own schoo l systems . Moreover , they some-

— 
- times have segregated housing and pol itical officers, but all of them un-
doubtedl y have their attached KGB counterintelli gence “ watchdog” . Many of
the personne l In these national transportation systems are uniformed, are
governed by strict labor codes , and are furthe r regimented in the sense
that they have their own clubs , newspapers, medical services and other
simi lar acti vit ies . Some Of these systems (e.g ., the merchant fleet and -

the civil air fleet) have - virtually the same status as military reserve
components. To some extent, these elements all partici pate in the

• logistical support of the day-toiday operations of the Soviet Armed
Forces, and al l participated heavily in the logistical support of these
forces during World War II. Many merchant marine , river fleet,. and

I civil aviation elements took part- in the actual: -f$ghtiflg, while civil
-
~ rail and highway components teemed with military rail and highway units

under military control and often under fire. S
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~me SoviEt RailwaY S~st~~ 
- - - - -

The Soviet RailwaY MinistrY 
controls a railway system whiCh 

extends

over some 138,500 kilometerS and Is tt~ world’s largest under singl e

management. it transports three~f1fth i, àf all domest ic frei ght and has

a major responsibilitY in the rouljne, peacetime operatiOns ol the Sov iet

Armed Forces. Qby10uS~Y, the ~~lway system would be abso lutelY essential

in any prolonged Soviet combat situation . In recent years. as any as

2.5 mflhiOflPØQP1e have been reported as directlY employed in all phases

of railway transport acttVit ifS . 
- - 

- - - - 

-

- - -

The Railway Ministry is organized on a semi_mi11ta~’Y basis, with

a rank structUre consisting of commissioned grades and st rict cont rol

of all personnel The Ministry has nearly 100 profeSsional schoolS,

elaborate medical and ccs*un1Cat10I~
S syst~~ . 

nd its own housing.

It also has some ministerial police and other uniformed armed guards

who lonitor specific shipments, rail and rshallflg yards, and railway

switches. It is pos~ib1e that the -latter guardS may actually be MYD

persOnnel on loan to the railwaYs.

During World bier II, the Soviet railway system-was operated by the

- 
- 

Chief of the Soviet Army Rear Services who, until j948, also served as

Minister ~f Transport. Under his direction, major units of raIlway

trOOps and civil rail construction units operated i-n tandem. These

joint ,ui1litarY/clV1~ 
units al1edged1y.reSt0~’~~ 

some -60,000 miles of

track. Ourtflg the big “Dnepr” maneuvers of 1967. Soviet military and

civil railwhY persOflMl - -received a citatlOfl for working so well together.

Later, duriflg the 196$ invasion of Czechoslovakia, Soviet railway crews 
-

.

tranSPOtted troopS and equipment into CieChoslovakia. In this ~~ tCXt,

It is quite possible that the Chief of Soviet Rear Servi ces may again be

g j p esponsibllltl for all rai l transport d~e to heavy- Soviet dependence

upOfl railwaYS for MilitarY logistic support.. - .:
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- The Soviet Hi~~~~j&stern 
-

— The Soviet highway system Is less Important—for military logistic
support than the- railway- systen, but It is- of growing tactical signi fi -
cance In the short—haul field, wherein tt sign if icantl y supplements the
railway system. Most Soviet road-building and motor transport operations
are conducted through republic-level m1nls’ters~ TrMnspórt: operations
are divided into either departeental or -common carrier, where depart-
mental- -transport Is that wfrtch- belongs to various industrial miflistries,
trusts, and factories.- - -

During World War II , virtually all motor transport and -road con-
- 

- structton and maintenance- resources were mobil-tzed -to support the military
effort. Soviet mobilization directives outlined the manner In which motor

-~~ 

- 

- 
and horse-drawn vehicles were to be made available. Pres~aiably, the
thou unds of military - commi ssarlats wh ich are spread throughout the
-country have this responslbiilty* today. Soviet sources state that,S 

during World War II, - “the automotive park which was left to serve the
S needs of the civi l economy was decidedly truncatedu and that military

and civi l road builders were credited -with building or repairing--
140,000 kIlometers of ‘roads during- the War - 

- - 

—

-

~~ In 1967, the Soviet Union called up thousands of reservists to
operate civilian trucks and pieces of road-building equipment which were
mobilized to participate in the largest peacetime rear service exercise
ever conducted. Coincidentally, the xercise occurred during the Soviet

- annual -harvest time. Moreover, It was expended to become a Warsaw Pact
exercise and, coupled with other co~~jn1cations and air defense exercises,
It evolved into the invasion of Czechoslovakia. In the future, such
“mushroom” exercises could well be an indicator of Soviet intentions.

- 
~~~~~~~~

.  - - - -~~~~~~ -

H Ii ~ -~Soviet Merchant- Merine - 
— 

f V t~~~~~~~~~~~~
- - 

~~~ - - - S

- ‘ ‘
5 - - - -

5
- 5 -

- 
Jane ’ s F 1q~it1~q $l~ips states that -the Soviet Un ion - regards its

- 
merchan t fl eet not only as an essential . el ement of the national economy
at all times , but also as a vi tal fourth arm of defense In the event of
an emergency. This authoritati ve doc~aent also states that “~~~~ Soviet
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Navy draws freely from the mercantile pool when It Is In the Interests
of the fighting services.” Soviet merchant shipping would undoubtedly
Support any large.scaie Soviet military venture Involving a -region/
country which - -Is not contiguous to the U.S.S.R. (e.g., Scandinavia , —

Southern Europe, or- - possibly Cuba-). -

- 
~~h~~

-- — 

—.

The Soviet merchant fleet Is- now approximately fifth in size among
the smm~J4’s fleets w*th-aisny- comparatively new, h$ ly autciated, fast

- 
ships. ‘In- atriving to achieve f~Irst place by the lI Os, the Soviet
Union is developing its fleet into a formidable arm of foreign trade
and a means of Implementing foreign policy. Soviet merchant ships re-
portedly visit more- then - -800 ports in Over 90 countries each year.
Moreover, Soviet statistics indicate- that- 290,000 people are Involved
in all of the various- activities of -the merchant fleet.

-
~~~ 0~ring Wo!~1d War II, - the Soviet merchant fleet was almost completely
militarized is “carrying out tasks assigned by the milita ry high command...”
“Mobilization and military restructuri ng of maritime transport were

- 
~- Introduced —- all efforts were subordinated to wartime needs.” Soviet
merchant vessels participated In amphibious combat operitions and In the
supply of besieged cities. They also served as armed eerchantmen operating
between the Soviet Union and the West, sometimes sailing under combat
COndItionS without escort. -

The highly modernized Soviet seam-going fishing fleet consists of
4,000 vessels, while Its oceanographic fle t has some 200 vessels. These
shIps are deployed around the globe and are reputed to constitute the
world~s largest fleets in these categories. Over 800 Soviet fishing

- vessels and -20,000 men operate In the Western Atl antic alone.

The Soviet merchant fl eet, fishing fleet, and oceanographic fl eet
all engage In the extensive collection of tntelligencó and In providing
support for subversive activities. Soviet naval specialists have re-
portedly been assigned to all three of these civil fleets for strategic,

‘ etectr~i1c,- photogPiph1c, hydrograpsvic and other intelligence purposes.
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- The three fliets Operate undCr authoritative, naval -ftke regulations and
semf.n aval dis~ipiifle. 

- The ”COàa*dárr ot ’ the Soviet Navy, Fleet Admiral
- Gorshlcov, has 

- repii~~d1y libelled these civil fleets as elements ‘ of Soviet
sea power, along wfth the Navy itsCl~?. - 

-

— 
- - - The SOvi~t River Fiat - 

- 
- - 

- - -

- 

- 

Althou -little publicized, Soviet rlvCr craft stIll handle more 
—

bulk cargO than does th merchant - ‘rnsrtfle. - These - craft operate over
14~,OoO kilometers of natural and 20,000 ‘kiláiti tá~rs of ‘ii r ved water-

~5 
WhiCh ~i’$Ss’cross the cOufltry, but are located mostly In Soviet

Europe. Functional ly, Soviet river traffic Is controlled at the republ ic
level, and approximately 115,000 people are involved In all of its

- various ictivittes . - 

As is true of the merchant fleet, the members of-
the river fleet --have the ir own uniforms, grades, insignia, transport
schools, housing, and medical facilities . -

Soviet sources state that Woi’ld War II forced “a basiC restructuring
- of river fleet work”. .., Many craft were arn~ed and performed hundreds

of river crossings during military operations, particularly at Leningrad
and Stalingrad. Wi th regard to the future military uti~1,jty of the ri-verfleet, the Volga River system has been described as the single most
utilized Soviet transportation artery -- equivalent In tonnage handled
to the combined caPacity of a large number of the-mainline railroads of
equal length . New classes Of sea/r iver Ships have eliminated the need
for tranSfers between ocean-going and river craft, and improvements In
the canal s)stem hcw permit ships to reach ‘MoScow from the Black, White,

• Baltic, Azov, and Caspian Seas.’ The river system has al so bàn usedfor some years to transfer small naval vessels, including destroyers
and subearines, back and forth among these seas

5 - 

- 

-

-

The ~Oviet O11 PlDellne -Systee - - - - a ., - - 

.

— - - ‘ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5

By compari-son with the’ foregoing- transportation: systems,’ -the Soviet

5 
oil pipeline system has developed quite recently, but is has already
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acquired great strategic ;lgnificance. UntIl, 1950, less than one percent
of Soviet f~ ight was transported through pIpeilnes. Now,, the vol isie
of this co odltyhandled by the pipel ine sySt.. surpasses the vol imie
of freight handled by river and motor transport.

During World War II, only 4,000 kilometers of pipeline existed
• within the Soviet Union. Now, the total exceeds 55,000 kilometers
with; significant increase In the diameter of the pipe as well. Of
e x t r l rt inc. In - any Warsaw Pact milttary operations within
Europe.is the “Dr~azhba” or “Friendship” pipeline which extends from ‘

- 
deep within the Soviet Union to Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and
East Germany. -

Soviet planners project that, by 1980, fIfteen percent of their
- freIght turnover will be oil -- nearly all -of which will , be transported

5 

by pipel ine. 
- 

- -

- - - 
-
‘ - Th~~~vtet Clvil Air Transport System -

The Soviet civil air transport system or Aeroflot, as it Is called,
is the world’s largest single airline. Its aircraft are estimated to

~flanber from 1500 of all types to 2000 multi-engine, fixed-wing aircraft
and unknOwn nu~ ers of lighter airplanes and sever~1 hundred helicopters.
While newer and larger aI rcraft m~y re4~ce these estimates, Aeroflotwil,1 probably still maintain several hundred large transport aircraft ,

— including some comasrcial versions of bombers. Western cosumercial
aviation experts estimate that Aeroflot’s personnel number between
300,000 and 400,000, which Incl udes unknown thousands of pilots . An

— active Soviet Air Force general colonel, who Is also , a First Deputy 
-

-
~ 

- of the Soviet Civi l Air Ministr y, has grudgingly admitted that Urn-
flot employs “ several hundreds of thousandsTM of people. Aeroflot
builds and operates all civ il alr facil ities , has its. own comaunications,
maint nance and supply systems, afld uses ’(ór shires with Soviet military
av iati on) more than 1000 airfields of all types.~ Many Aeroflot personnel

j

-
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-~ire Air Forc~ii ~ ierans, ~nd afl~ are’ graduates 0? a widespread Aeroflot
air and g ifld~s’choot system. Dui i’ng~the Stalin era, Aev’Oilot was 5

Openly rQ~~rired aS an element óf~’th& Sov1et MOD.-
- ‘~~~~~ ‘ - -

- 
- 

- :- - - . -

3 
- - Aeroflót Wes”piaced under the’ StatE Defense Cosunittee during World

War II. - - Many A roflot aircraft and personnel were organized Into large
‘ military formatiàns. As a matter of fact, the ifYltar.y ’Air Forces assiaed
~~~~~~~ much of Its tratning”system for the combat training of Air
Force personnel. Ufld~” the operational control of’ the ‘Soviet ‘Ai r Forces, - ‘

much of Aeroflot was used for airborne troop lift , search and rescue
work, air resuppl y of troops, and bcsbar~ ieflt mi-s~iEis. Aà’-’Ofldt crews
even refuele4, Soviet armor during s~iun deep penetrations and, in addition ,
transported more than 330,000 wounded, “flew 40,000 partisan support
missions, and dropped 37,000 paratroopers behind eneny lines . Fifteen
thousand pi lots , crewnen,, and political workers of the Civil- Air Fleet
were decorated,, and six Aeroflot units ,s~ re awarded the Guards title.
In World War IL. the, $9vlets squeezed, Just about all that was possible
out of their àlvl l transport. Its close Integration with the rest of
the Red Army made the job of the Soviet strategist and coninander much
easier.” 

- - 
-

Al though the Soviet civil air transport system handles only about
0.5 percent of the total Soviet - freight, it does have obvious tactical
and strategic significance from the standpoint of military’- operations,
such as long-haul - troop airlifts. Miny other sp~~ial ’ activities of
the civi l air fleet (e.g., spraying, air evacuation and rescue work,
and aerial photography and mapping) also have direct military applica-
tions. -

The Soviet Civil Air Ministry, which controls Aeroflot, i’s itse lf
militarized end wniformed.—~ For decades,’the Ministry has been heeded
by active Soviet Mr Forc.’offtcers; the current Minister Is Aviation
Marshal Bugayev. Several of his principal deputies are also SovIet
general s of aviation:, -
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Like. the Soviet maritIme fleet,- Aer f1~t lands at more than 50

countries and is a major lnstrun*!- t of . foreign pol,Ic nd infl uence.
It Is reasonably certain that Aerof-lot also provides Intelligence
support. In future conflicts, Aeroflot would again undoubtedly au~nent

the regular Air Forces,. The for~er ,Aeroflot manager in Prague in 1968
allegedly guided the landings Qf, the initial Soytet aircraft -- the
first of which were Mrofl,ot, rather than Air Forces , aircraft. Aero-
flot’s recent airlifts o~

, a numbers of conscripts to the. Groups of-
Soviet Forces/Germany (GSFG) are- another Indication of Its capabilities.

The So~viet Coesimications and Health Systems ~~~~ ‘ - 
- -

These multi-faceted, non—defense systems provide significant supp ort
to the Soviet defense sector. The combined personnel strength of the Soviet
conmiunications and public health ‘systems could be ~n. the order of more
than 7 millIon people. Like the Soviet activities previously considered,
these systems are also quite highly regim ented in that they have pro-
fessional school systems, nationwide organizational structures, systems
of medals and awards, and thei r own publication houses.

The Soviet Cou,wnications System

The Sovi et t&ecomeunicatlons sector Is adelnistered principally by
the Soviet Ministry of Ce~!!rn1c1t1ons (Mac). The state-owned system is —

designed primarily to assist the Party and the Government In edninistering 
—

: afld COntrolling the country; Individual convenience has low priori ty. The
basic network, which Is tn~ n as the General Government Cosmunicitlons
System, Is adelnlstered by the MaC In Moscow end by 14 subordinate
ministries In the smaller republ ics. Oth r major organizations, such
as the Soviet Armed Forces and the Soviet trans port system, have separate
coumiunications sub systems which somewhat parallel and supplement the
well-developed publ ic system. For example, the Minist ry ~f Defense uses

- - the civil, or public~ wire system from MaO headquarters down- to the
military district level , in addition to Its am radi o syst em. The trans .
port ministries , the KG8, MVD end other organizations seem to maintain
their own smaller coumiunications networks.
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- Soviet ccmeunicátio ns and postal secur ity is very tight. All
international transmissions are monitored , censored , and filtered
through gover nment channels -- which are the only channels. KGB
officials may be expected to be found in the conmiunicat lons sections
of all major governmental departments and enterprises and in the M0C -

‘

itself. The HoC also has nuntered militarized detachments, whose
functions are not clear HoC personnel have their own hospitals,
schools, and other service activities

During World War II, MOC personnel were placed “under full military
disciplin e.” The establishment of uninterrupted coniminications was a
prime requirement, and the load on all modes of conmiu nicat lons was
tremendous The wartime Minister of Comunications , Peresypkin, or-

- - 
ganized coninunicati ons for the fig htin g f ronts and the milita ry rear
areas west of Moscow. Later, he became Chief Signal Officer of the Red
Aru~c while continuing his mini sterial duties He remained an acti ve
Chief Marshal of Signal Troops until quite recently, although no longer
the M1n1st~r of Comsunicatlons. Much of the wartime coninunications was
provided through a Centra l Military Di rectorat e of the HoC Not only
did the HoC maintain normal cosmiunicatlons, but It Installed a vest
network of new couunun fcations involving camand posts, defense plants,
hospitals, and widespread air raid alarm systems

At the present time, the M0C ei ther manufactures or supervi ses the
manufacture of all Soviet-made conmiunications equipment -- possibly on
behalf of the MoD and other Soviet agencies Much of the newest corn-

- - - 
uninications equi~ ient is manufactured by the Eastern European countries
or the W st. -

Because the Soviet milItary utilIzes large portions of the public
communic ations 

- 
syst~n, peacetime cooperation between the HoC and the

military end other securi ty elements would be very likely to expand in
any future conflict In order to meet the military needs. In this con-
text, extremely high-level Defense, civil government, and Party
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communications are routInely transmitted, b~ 
the specia l KGB Government

Signal Troo ps . Moreover , the present Min~-ster of Communications was,
and still may be, an active general colonel (N.D. Psurtsev) of - the

Soviet Arn~ Signal Troops. 
- 

- -

The Soviet Pubtk H~alth Syst~~ —

The Soviet medical complex consists primarily of the Ministry of
Health (MoH) and fifteen su bordinate republic health ministries . How-
ever, this com plex is augnented by the medical services of the MoD,
the NYU, the KGB, and other civi lian elements , such as the railwa ys ,
civil aviation, and the merchant fleet The Ministries of Coninunica-
tions, Agriculture, Food Processin g and many others have thei r own
medical , sanitar y, veterinar y and/or industrial health services The
public health system is manned by nearly 850,000 physicians and surgeons
and 4 million or more other lesser medical personnel (e g., nurses,
therapists, and paramedics). The majority of MoH personnel are women
The medical training is conducted in a system of approx imately 100

higher schools and over 600 specialized secondary schools Al legedly,

nearl y 800,000 students are invol ved In some phase of this medical
training Soviet sources claim more than a fourfold increase In both
medical personnel and bed space since the end of World War II

At the lowes t level of the hierarchy of Sovie t medica l and heal th

care are several “ vol untary ” inultimi ll ion member mass organizatio ns and

programs. All of then (which Include civil defense organizations,

DOSUF, thà Komsomol , and Young Pioneer organizations, the public schools ,

and other schools operating jointly under the M0H and under other govern-

ment and Party sponsorship) teach first aid , personal hygiene , physical

fitness , and sanitary controls -- among other thin gs. The highly organized

Red Cross and Red Crescent Soc ieties , with a reported membersh ip In the

“ tens of millions ” , concentrate almost exclusive ly upon mass medica l and

heahh care

H - 
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Sovift public health servicis and military medical facilities
hav~ had a close workin g relationshi p for decades . Before 1929,
military medical facilities were sUbor~dtflate to the forerunners of
both -the Health and Defense Ministries . Preventive medicine Is
e~~hasized in order to maintain a healthy national labor fo rce, -and
compliance with all nationwide heal th measures Is mandatory.

During World War II, the MOH not only furn Ished tremendous
* 

- numbers of medical reservists, but also ~Was responsible for the
care àf mil itary Sick and wOUnd~d personnel evacuated throu gh the
MOD medical echClons to civil ian hospi tals. Two —thirds of all -Soviet
MoO inódlcal personflhl during Worid War II were women, includin g many
company—level aid personnel afld su rgeons. In addition , some 200,000

parttime civilian nursei worked in rear hospi tel ~ and this close
wartime cooperit ion between éivtl and milit ary medicine has continued
to the ~reSeñt time. The f irst Soviet heart trins plant operation,
which was performed on a civ i lian female in 1968, was accomplished by

-
- 

- a j oint militar y-civilian team headed by military surgeons.

Counterintelli gence kt ivJ t ies of the. KGB

AlthOugh I have al ready di scussed KGB troops , I did not address
- 

- the all-pervasive quali~y of KGB- c~unter1ntCl1igence and Internal -

security -- an area in which the KGB wields an Inordinate degree of
infl uence and contro l over al l other SbvI et organizational elements,
to include the MVD, MoD, civil police, fi remen, all branches of in-
dustry, agriculture, transport, commerce, education, culture, social
intercourse, and even the Party (that is , wi th the exception of a
very smell Party elite at the very p~nnacl e of power In whose behaW
the KGB cOntrol is applied) . - -

The security- element of the KGB IS a - huge, widespr ead, semi-rS~ mllitarlz d organftation with a syste 01 ranks and grades. Its
missions include the surveillance of foreigners in the Soviet Union

- - and the detection of any anti-reg ime trends among Soviet citizens.
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~~also conducts clandestine intelligence and subversive operations,
as well asp~opaganda and misinformation compaigns, designed to achieve
Soviet objectives. Although - nssch of this huge organization is devoted
to coetatting foreign intelligence, the overwhelming portion of it con-
centrates upon all phases of Soviet society in what appears to be, at
times, a psychopathic intensity. 

— 
- 

- ~~
- . 

- 

—

The KGB troops (which I described earlier), the security elements
(which I am In the process of describing), and the positive Intelligence 

*

elements (which I will- not cover in this discussion) have a common
staff in Moscow un er General of the Army Andropov. Many of his deputies
are identified in the press with military titles. For example, a
general colonel is the First Deputy of -the KGB, and another general
colonel is the head of the Ukrainian KGB with two generals major as
deputies. Two other generals maj or are the chiefs of the KGB in smaller
republics, which suggests that -this is the possible rank of the chiefs
of the KGB in other small republics. -

In anti-—Soviet literature, the KGB is described as a “bloodthirsty
octopus” whose tenacles reach out to “penetrate into all sectors of
government , administration , the Armed Forces , and into every corner
of the nation.” Stalin called It “the punitive organ of the Soviet. ” -

Although post-Stalin policies have curbed -the openly flagrant and
- 

- brutal excesses of the KGB, the mechanism still remains. There con- -
-

- 
- - t lnues to be a constant, although smaller , stream of arrests, trials,

and imprisonments of prominent Soviet Intellectuals, dissidents, and
nationali sts .

— 
When Soviet troops invaded Czechoslovakia In 1968, several hundred

Soviet plainclothes security agents allegedly , arri ved s peaking the
native languages and cooperating with the pro-Soviet elements of the
Czeçhosiov9kian security forces. The KGB Is supposed ly responsible
for all counterIntelligence and security measures and for the physical

- 
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secOr~It~
, Of many gove~rmient and Party leaders and Important Installations.

it maintai ns close surveillance -over all industrial, agricultural, and
conm~erc1ai personnel and their activ1~ies. In effect, the KGB imposes
a nati onal censorship upon dissemination of the printed and spoken word.

- - 
_

-~‘,t~
- -

1h order to perform all- of these various functions, the KGB has a
nui~ er of Main Directorates and lesser supporting elements responsible

-: for counterint elli gence and internal security activities. The various
main directorätes have been reported over the years with slightly
different names but, In essence, - they are cOnsidered to still exist
in much the same general forms! and may be briefly 4dentified as
follows: 

-

• The Di rectorate of Counterintelligence (KRU), which is responsible• for countering foreign intelligeflce and, in addition, establishes
and supervises general counterintelligence policies for other

— - directorates.. 
- 

- 

-

• - The Secret Politi cal Directorate (SPtI), which maintains sur~-
veillance over the bulk of the Party a,d government structure,
all social and cultural organizations, and the general civi l
population. ~*~~-

e The Main Directorate of (Military) Counterintelligence (GuKR) ,
whc~ 

?uflct ion is to -protect the Soviet Armed Forces against
asr o’~age, sabotage, and subversiv e activiti es from without,
though more of its time -Is probably spert in the eradication
of real or imagined anti-Soviet thought and behavior among
military personnel . ~It is said that “the Soviet Armed Forces
are placed under closer scrutiny than any other group”, for
agents and informers are to be found at every unit level .

• The Economic (Counterintelligence) Directorate (EKIJ), which
preswnably s-till maIntains surveillance over all branches of
industry, domestic and foreign trade, and agrIculture with the
ostensibl e mission of protecting these sectors against econi~icespionage, sabotage, and “wreckin g” -- -though some of its
functions and personnel may have been absorbed by other
dtrectorates,

• The Road Transport Directorate (Dlii), wh ich maintains sur- —

veillan ce over all forms of transport operations, though it
too may have been absorbed by othCr directorates.
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• - - 
The Guards Directorate, which provides p~ys1cal security -

— - - for Party and key government offi cers , as well as stra tegi-
- cally important installations, in the form of uniformed armed

guards and both overt and undercover security personnel down
to the oblast level .

• The Foreign (Intell igence) Directorate (INU), which conducts
all phases of positive intelligence operations abroad, with -

~~ 
-

- - - - the exception- of military .intelligence~. Presumably, the INU
- 

- 
or GUKR is privy to Defense military ~ntelltgence operations.

Each àf these fore~o~ñg Main Dlrec torates maintains analogous elements
- 
at lower administrative levels throughout the countr y (e.g ., at the
republic , oblast, and probably other levels , where warranted). In addi-
tion, each large educational social , and scientific Institution has a
Special Section which controls the guards, firemen, maintenance personnel,
communication facilities , dupltcat lon facilities, personnel fi les, safes,
and even the locks and keys of the Institution . There is also a secret

— Informant net throughout each plant or agency. For example, the steel
industry and the Food Processing Industries Ministry will each have KGB
agents from top to bottom; that Is, from th u r Moscow headquarters, to
their area headquarters, to the individual enterprise (be it a steel mill
or a meat-packing plant). Each Of the 20-odd railways has the equivalent
ofa  KGB element — as does also each river basin directorate, Aeroflot
region, and maritime steamship company. In addition, KGB agents can be
fOund at important rail stations, airports, and piers. In short, KGB

L coverage is established laterally throughout all elements of a particular
activity In a given geogr~phic area and ve rtical ly from top to bottom in
a given Industry .

The KGB officers attached to a plant or to a military unit segregate
themselves In order to discourage familiarity and to inspi re some feelin gs

:
1 

of apprehension. These officers are not accountable to the commanding
officer, to a supervisor, or to the political element of a unit -— and ,
in fact, report upon them as well. They have the right of access to all
fl ies , meetings, and areas of a unit or installation, and their reporting
process is strictly one-way. Other officials learn only what Is intended
for them to know. In the milItary, KGB counterintelligence officers
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-apparenUy c~~ient independently on both line and- political officers,
and no officer Is promoted or selected for schooling without the -

approval of the KGB Special Section. KGB operational/counterintelli-
geisce elements have -the right to assume control of local MVD or KGB

- troops,-militia, firemen, and sometimes even Ground Force units in
the event of a local disorder, disaster, or emergency. In the past ,
-this prerogative has l~d to same very significant and prolonged opera -
tions, such as crushing large sectional insurgencies or conducting

- mess relocations of entire mi nority -populations. 
-

A system with sp much power could not function without scum “checks
-and balances” and, in spite of the high political reliability of KGB
personneP -from a Party viewpoint, individual reliability Is not enough.

- So,~-1n addition to the internal Party organization, the KGB probably —

has an internal political-officer system. -Furthermore, there Is an
unknown number of indivi duals within the organization who watch their
own comrades. One Writer has succinctly characterized the system as

- - follows: ‘“The secret police Who spy on the secret pélice are most
carefully selected .... the persons Who watch - the police who spy on
the police are most deeply hidden.” Thus, some of— the most prominent
victims of the- KGB have been many of the highest ranking KGB officials
themselves. Security Ministers Yezhov, Yagoda, and Be-via were all
executed, as were scores of other KGB general officers . Aside from
the Inhumanity of these KGB operations and the tremendous drain upon
national resources, there Is no doubt that this Soviet organization
represents a first-class instrument of mass control and one that is
extremely diffic ult to oppose.

Personnel of the various KGB counterinte lligence units have (but do
not always wear) a distinctive uniform; they are undoubtedly issued

-
~~ arms. Those KGB personnel who are assigned to troop units wear the

unit uniform. The operational personnel - of, KGB are highly’ regarded
Party members, and many Of-thee av~e military - veterahs. The operational
security elements of the KGB have a military rank system, but the personnel
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are reputedly promoted faster, draw extra pay~ and have other- pr4vlleges
not enjoyed even by KGB troop off i çers . -

As many as 20 KGB generals -(other than generals of -the border troops)
have been recently Identif led in Soviet open periodicals, and at least
three of -.- these KGB generals- are- generals colonel. The overall strength
of the KGB security - elements, -though a closely-guarded secret, has been
unofficially estimated by se~era1- anal~ysts of the system- to range from
5 million to “probably under a million .” The uniformed “ti-p of this
iceberg” consists of the KGB personnel at the national, republic, and
lower adel nI strati ye level s in identifiable KGB headquarters. Their
numbers are unknown, but large, and a larger body of plainclothesmen
operates around them. The parttime- - informant network which the KGB
operates through coercion or other means has been estimated somewhat
conservatively to include one- out of every 10 Soviet citizens. There
is a geographi cally-oriented KGB headquarters in every oblast -- which
amounts -to a total of approxImately 110, plus 40 more oblast equivalents.
In- additi on- , the KGB apparently maintains fuiltime representation at
regional and city levels -- of which - there are approximately 3,500 re-
glonal enti ties, not to mention the great numbers of government offices ,
institutions, enterprises, schools, and transport facilities with in—
ternal KGB Special Section personnel. - Thus, although it is difficult
to estimate the actual strength of these KGB security elements, the
pervasiveness and quality of the KGB operational network is readily
apparent.

-

~~~ SUI~~~~~ARY

In suamary, the numbers of personnel -involve d in the various militar y
or milItary—related activities which I have Identified and discussed
probably run into the millions, although precise quantification Is very
difficult- -- primarily due to the Soviet mania for security tn anything
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th&~ 1~~%~ges , t~~~ver~ SI I ght ly , upo,’ defense matters. - The apparent
lack of a driving interest In these a~eas of Soviet manpower has done
nothing to~ in~rove our insi ght into the numbers and quality of this

- maflpowir ~hiâh migbt
’certainly be enhanced if some priorit~, were ac-

corded to such research. - -
- - -

~~ -
, 

~~~~7 - - -

As I have indicated, the armed forces of the KGB and MVD total
• 

- - 

conservatively at least 430,000. ’ Other ufloff icia l estimates from
- 

- knowledgeable sources tend to double this figure- It is well to bear
• In mind that thISé are unlfóvmid trOc ps with armor, artillery, light

aircraft , and naval support. The number of personnel In the federalIzed
civj l milit ia and Fire Coninand may be as much a~ 1.5 million. Here
again, these individuals have some small arms, some tactical fc atlons,
and are mainiy ex-servicé~~n~. 

- 

Fulltime counterintellIgenc. and
security personnel of the KGB cOuld easily to tal from one half to
1 mil lIon or more. -

.

In the SoviCt transport sector , the Soviets themselves indicate
that more than seven million peo~l e are invol ved -- all of whom con-
stitute a reservofr of trained, regimented, State eu~1oyees. Soviet
medical and telecoirununications manpower may total another six or seven
million.

Obviously, the entire mass of manpower resources which I have
described will not necessarily be Inunediately diverted from their
normal duties in the event of a major war. However, some of them would
be, and great numbers of reservists in many other enterprises would
undoubtedly be called Into active military service in their specialties.
The basic framework and functions exist and, as a result, these organi-
zations are prepared to make the same or even greater contributions to
Soviet military capabilities. Obviously, Soviet military requi rements
will take lemediste priority -- unlike the tortuous negotiations and

Fl enabling legislation that is so often necessary in the West. -

In n~y discussion, I have not addressed the huge parttlme efforts
involved In Soviet premilitary training programs, which are mandator y
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for students, or the civil defeni e progr s, which are mandatory for
almost all citizens. Moreover, I have n~t addressed the vast resources
of the P1lnis ries of Defense Industry, Aviation Industry, Automobile

[ Industry, Shipbuilding Industry, Transport Construction Industry, and

a host of others wherein lilitary and military-related hardware-
building —capabilities certainly exist. This di scussion has been

- primarily concerned, with, organIzat1on~ - providing, mllJtary, or military-
related ~erv1ces rather than hardware. I also did not discuss the
Interwoven, overlapping, nationwide complex of voluntary societies for
cooperation with one or the other of the Soviet Armed Services, such
as the Young Friends of the Militia. One of these, OOSAAF, allegedly
has more than 80,000,000 members, while another, the Friends of the
Police, has over 7,000,000 members. All of these organizations make
some contribution to the SovIet military and to the overall unilitariza-
tion of Soviet society. Conversely, all of them represent a military-
related burden on the’ Soviet economy .. Hence, the leve~ of their
contributions to Soviet defense and interna l security and their cost
to the Soviet economy will continue to remain ob~cure until additional
research efforts are applied to these areas. Only then will an accurate
net assessment of U 5./U S S R. military manpower, potentials, and
costs be possible, - - - 
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- SOVIET DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS AND POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS
FOR SOVIET DEFENSE MANPOWER PLANNING

by
Dr. Murray Feshbach 1

INTRO~~CTION

Let me begin by saying that I am neither a military force structure
planner nor a milita ry specialist. I became involved in the milita ry
Implications of Soviet demographic trends on the basis of some research
which I performec~ 

-‘
~

-
~. ‘reparing a paper for the most recent compendium

of papers on the ~~i~t .conqii~y i,~ a New Perspective for the Jo int Eco-
nomIc Comnlttee (JL~ ongress of the United States. 2

-: t The scope -of work of my. Branch (-USSR/East Europe) - of - the Foreign
Demographic Analysis Divisio n In the Departeent of Cosunsrce is much
broader than simply demogr phlc studies, as might be implied by the
title of the Division. As a matter of fact , we conduct more studies in

- economics than we do In demographics. Our research in eCI~~1CS is

fo used 
- 
primari ly, upon the development of input-output tables (both on

the national --  and regIonal levels) and Such subjects as research and —

development, science and technology, and finance. We are a small, but
broad-ranging 

- 
group, - and one In which our di sd p11 nary diversity is

highly va luable. I belIeve that an. interdisciplinary effort 1-s-the key
• to the analysis of broad, complex issues. - - - In arriving at judgeents

and reaching decisions, all relevant knowledge should be evaluated and
applied. An analysis which is limited solely to the demographic per-
spective of an issue , or solel y to the econom ic perspective, or solel y
to the military perspective, flies In face of the fact that the clearest 
vi~~ of ~ - Issue ~m~rges when these 4isc~pfl~nes wo~ in ~ombination. The
implications qf the. most broad and important Issues extend into the

As a special consultant to GE-TEMPO. - 
-

2 PublIshed by the Government Printing Office, October 14, 1976.
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realm Qf politIca-l i Ini-llt~ry, .nd econom1c factors. - Interdisciplinary
analys~s wi l l  p~p4uce the best - reiul - -

., - 
-

SOVIET DEMOGRApHIC TRENDS

In my research, I have discovered that certain issues involving
Soviet demography and manpower have t*portant and far—reaching political,
military and economic Implications, 

- -

A_Crisis In the 1980 s 

- -  
-

In the 19$Os, In particular, demographic shifts and constraints are
going to precipitate political, flrIlitap’y, and economic pressures in the
Soviet Union beyond any degree that the Soviets have thus far encountered.
Until the present time, population and labor ~Pi&vi bein considered virtually
free goods in the Soviet Union. the Soviet -Government could obtain the
minber of people it desired at any time, in any place . Th is Is no longer
true end wilt d finitely not be true lfl the l98O~. We know this not as
the result of making Projecti ons or guesses, but as the result of studying
the life tables of Soviet people who are already born. Only recently have
the Soy-fits themselves realized the extent of the difficulties they will
face In the 1980s. However, the Soviets are not alone in havfng ignored
the population issue. - Until very recently, most analyses of economic --

development considered demography only in a backhanded kThd of way; for
exai~,le, in terms- of per cap ita eSt$mates,~ 

- But , this Is changing.

Demographic Studies and Observations

The history of demographic studies in the Soviet Un ion Is a rather
curious one. In 1938, Soviet demographic studies were dealt a serious 

—

blow when Stalin decided to abolish the State’s two demographic insti tutes .

E- 2
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One was in Leningrad an~1 the other in Kiev , one of them had been in
existence since pre-revblutionary times

—
,- - - — - - -- - 

- - -

For a long time thereafter, the Soviets did not even discuss
demographIc Issues,but, In the post-war period, initiati ves by Valentey
at Moscow State University and by óthér individ uals heralded a

- renaissance In Soviet demographic research. As a consequence of this
research, the Soviets have gradual ly become aware of the crisis they
face in the 1980s -- not only in terms of aggregate manpower, but also
in terms of its regional composition . This crisis has important im-
plications with respect to the need for imported technology and to
military issues.

By way of providing some background, I would like to begin by
reviewing our demographic Infonnati on on the Soviet Union and then turn
to a consideration of the implications that such information is likely
to have upon the Soviet military establishment In particular, I would
like to stress the bal ance of labor; that is , exactly where the workin g
people are located geographically. Because the industrial plant re-
sources and infrastructure are concentrated in Western Russia, the
fact that the total growth of the Soviet population during the next
decade will occur in Central Asia has a variety of serious implications

Recently, Pravda announced that 258 mIllion people reside inside
the borders of the Soviet Union. According to our projections, this

• figure will ri se by the end of this century to approximately 310 million,
which represents a major s l oWdown in the aggregate Soviet growth rate

• from 2—2I~% to much less than 1% (i.e., 0.6%). Part of this shift can be
explained on the basis of the transition of the Soviet population fron~a
primari ly rural to a more urban life. In this context, it is interesting to —

compare the Soviet Union with the United States wi th respect to their urban/
rural dtStrIb~itIon of population At the time of the 1920 census, the United
States was already 50% urban and 50% rural -— according to our definition.

-
- 
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The Soviets did not reach thIs 50—50 proportIon until 1961 -— according
to their own definition. In fact, you may observe when you are traveling
in the Soviet Union that there is a very sharp line at the edge of every
city, town, or villag e -- there Is no rura l non—farm, no transition, no
suburbia; it Is Imediately rural . Many Soviet people are stiIl~tied
direàtly to the farms and to the peasant economy. 

-

* 1

~~viet Demographic Catastrophies

- 

- 
If you step back and take a longer, historical look at Soviet demo-

graphic changes, you can gain some appreciation for the profound demographic
catastroph ies which the Soviets have suffered since 1917. Using data per-
tam ing to the Soviet population in 1917, we can compare the current size
of the Soviet population with that which normal growth rates would have
produced. In 1917, there were 160 million people residing In the land
area bounded by the Soviet Union ’s current borders. If we take an average
figure of 2% per year as a growth rate, then, by 1975, the population of
the Soviet Union would have totalled 494 million. Compare this wi th the
proud announcement by the Soviet Government in August 1975 that there
were 250 mil1ion people livin 9 in the U.S S.R.: 

- 
In other words, the Soviet

Union lost nearly 100% of its population due to the Fi rst Worl d War ,
- foreign Interventions, the Civil War , famine, epidemics , collectivization ,

purges, and the Second World War. Of all of these, the Second Worl d War
was particularly significant. During thi~ War, the United States had a
total of 12. 1 million persons in Its Arn~d• Forces. According -to our esti-
mates, the Soviets lost 15 million men in the War; that is three million
more than were In our entire Armed Forces.

:1

Due to World War II, women have become an Important segment of the
work ing forc e. They constitute 30% of the cons truction labor force,
performing both construction and clerical duties . The use of women Is
prevalent throughout the entire economy. Between the 1959 and 1970

E—4
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~~~~~~~!~~~~~~censuses, no major demograpMc catastrophies occurred in the Soviet Union,
which has therefore permitted the calculation of growth rates. In using
an 11—year interval - between censuses, rather than 10 years, the Soviets
did ~ t- h~~p -the cause-of demographic analysis, but we manage to deal
With this 1rregul arIty~ 

- -
~~~

~~

~~~~~~ -~~*;i~ 
- - 

- - -
- - :

Growth Rates and Related Problems 
-

By the end - of the centui~y, we expect thit the Soviet growth rate
will drop from Its present rate of 1% (1966 to 1970) to around 0.6%.
This decrease is not due to - any campaign for “ zero population growth,”

:
1 for they just don’t have such a formal drive In the Sàviet Union. Nonethe-

less, in European Russia, there is a tendency for families to have only one
- child -- or even none. In Central Asia, however, the traditIonal value of

having 5 sons is still very stron g, so they general ly have as many children
as is necessary to acquire five sons. This may mean a family of 8 or 9.
In fact, between 1959 and 1970, the average size of the family In Central

Asia, including even those in the cities, has grown rather than declined,
despite all efforts by the Soviets to restrain this groWth through in-
vestment, housing, and social wel fare programs. -

Another important issue is the aging of the Soviet population and
• - -

-
- the demographic pattern of “over-age” people in the U.S.S.R. The official

Soviet definition Of “able—bodied ages” places males between the ages of -

16 and 59 and females between the ages of 16 and 54 in the able-bodied age
group. Thus, the Over-age group includes males who are 60 years and
older and females who are 55 years and older. There are some indications

that the Soviets may change this definition so as to add five more years
of “quasi—working age.” The Soviet labor situatiOn is really very
desperate. - W ith respect to the Soviet Union as a whole, over—age people
represented 10% of the aggregate population in 1950, but will Increase
to approximately 20% by the year 2000. However, in the five Soviet re—
publics of Central Asia (i.e , the four Asian republics of Uzbeklstan,
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Turknmpia, Kirgizlya, and Tadzhiklstan, plus Xazakhstan) the- situation
wi lt  be .very different~ There, the over-age group -will decline. Whereas
in 1950. over-age people constitut d 10% pf the population, the percentage
will drop by the year 2000 to approxImately 9% -- rather than doubling.
Obviously, as I previously indicated, these projections have a wide
variety of implications in terms of manpower utilization, industrial
location, social facilities, and many other soclo-economic problems.

It takes a long time for popuiati ons to recover from severe demographic
- shocks, The . Second World War seriously skewed the ratio of males to fe-
males In the Soviet Union. In 1970, the ratio- was still--in the 80—90

.: percent range, and it. will not be balanced until after the year 2000 when
there should be approxImately 104 females to 100 males.

Nationality and Language Groups -

Of particular, importance with respect to Soviet demography is the
fact that the country spans 12 time zones —— not merely 4, as is the
case in our country. Ruling -this broad expanse of territory by- means of
an authoritarian central government raises the probability of regional
problems -- speci fically ethnic and nationality problems. Wi thin the
Soviet Union-, there are between 100 and 140 di fferent nationality groups
and language groups -- depending on one’s defini tion. Of these many groups ,
the five principal nationality groups of Central Asia are very important --

In the context of their growth In, population. Al though the growth rate for
the country as a whole was 12 to 15% In the period 1959—1970, the rate In
Central Asia was approximately 4O%.,~ This raises a. problem with respect to

-

- the declining proportion of Great Russians In the total population of the
Soviet Union. The question Is: 

-

When will the Great Russians -- the ethnic group which currently
dominates Soviet society -— comprise less than a majori ty of the
populatlon?~ 

- - -

According to the most recent census (which is the last published data
that we have), 53.4% of the population were Great Russians in 1970,
whereas it was 54.6% in 1959. Some analysts think that the Great Russians
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- already constitute less than 50%. -While their view may be entirely
correct, I do not - believe that the 1979 census is likely to corroborate
this change and, in fact, we may - well observe that the Great Russians
are increasing rather’ than decreasing. - The Soviet Central Statistical
Administration cOuld do this in two ways; namely, It could -

— - -- 
- - - —t-

__
- — - - -

• - - Change the question cOncern1n~ language ability from “freely
— ~~~~~- - coemanded” to “abIl it~ to -use , which- Is a very different

- deflnitlon;- and, - 
- - -

0 Parallel what the Yugoslavs did -in their last census —— which would
- be to proclaim that everyone Is of Soviet nationality , instead

- - - - 
0-f the variety of more narroW, ethfltc backgrounds.

Both of these census adjustments are means of -“adjusting” the data so that
the Soviets can counter accusations that- the Great Russians are co lonialists
and Imperialists controlling 90% of the Governmental staff while constituting
less than 50% of the population. -

Mortality Rates

If I may return now to the issue of the aging of the Soviet population,
one of the Important points to consider - in this context Is the question of
the Soviet mortality rate. During the past ~ years, we have observed
scmmthing ~#iich appears to be extremely strange;- that is, the aggregate
death rate has Increased by 0.6/1000 -— -from 8.7 to 9.3, whIch is an

- 
- 

- 
astonishing Increase In only one: year. We currently have no idea what the

-~~ . explanation for this increase might be. This shift not only affects the -

older ages, but- also It increases pressures with regard to the supply of
defense manpower. Since 1971, we have also observed an incredible increase
In Infant mortality, for which I again do not know the expl anation. However,
I may well write an article on - the subject entitled “Watergate East: Why
TMs Coveri.tJp?” According to 1971 data, there were 22.9/1000 deaths among

- 
- Soviet children- durlnq their first year of life. - This figure has increased

inexorably~ -year by year When th1t~trend was first discovered ,
analysts attempted to explain it by stating that it was simply a matter

— of poor reporting in Central Asia. But, that argtmlent doesn’t appear to
be valid because even the Latvian and Lithuanian data reflect this trend.
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Curiously enough, four mijOr..SOUrCeS of Soviet demographic Information
have failed to update these data in either recent reports/yearbooks or
In two basic reports to the Wilted Nations In which. they have always
reported sucii data~ In my opin1~~, the ~nfant mortaUty rate now
exceeds 30/1000, whIch represents an Increase of more than 25% in
5 years, and we do not really have an explanation for this Increas,e.
However, 1 do think that both this high infant mortality rate and the
rising aggregate death rate may be traced to two factors; namely,

S Regardless of all the propaganda, the ~publ ic health service
In the Soviet Union Is poor, which I have learned from
emigr(s who spoke of the treatment that they received in
the Soviet Union, ~ d

• Alcohollim appears to be rampant among women, as well es áiik flg fl*n.

The age-specific mortality of men in the Soviet Union f~ Incredibly
hig~~and this Is a second “cover—up.” Since publishing facts on average
life expectancy in 1971—72, the Soviets have not released any life ex-
pectancy data for subsequent years -- even in the brand new yearbook.
believe that the average life expectancy for men has declined from age
64. This decline would widen the already Incredible gap between the life
expectancies for men and women. In 1971.72, Soviet men could expect an
average life of 64 years, but for women it was 74 years. This~ gap is the
largest in any civilized country. In searching throughout the entire

• world 4emographic yearbook, the only country which I found that has a
wider gap than this is Gabon, which Is not reputed to have a highly
articulate4 statistical system~

BIrth. Rates . 

.

The birth rate continues to decline in all , of the Soviet republics ,
but the Central Asian ,‘ate is declining much more slowly . As I have
said previously, the average, size of the Soviet family Is continuing to
decline. According.. to tha last survey from.whjch .

~~~~~ have Information (1967),
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, mme~~in Eu~O~áafl • Rus5ta had two children or less. In

Céntral Asia, 2 %  had 1, 20% had 2, 20% had 3, 20% had 4, and 20% had
5 w ~~re. !e, you ddn t reach 95% Witrt you have 8 or 9 chIldren.
Ob~itoiasly, this t~’end has f*ipl1catioi~s with respect to a poss ible
labbr; Surplus On Central Asian farms~ The big question Is whether or
not this surplus labor wtil migrate f~rom Centra i As1a. I hive been

• isi~e4 to Write a~ Tper ~i th. prospects for a mass ive out -migrati on
• fri, Cóntral Asl* during the next decade. However, even now , It’ s

~qu1te clear to me that these sur plus farm workers in Ceflt~al Asia will
flbt~~ va out of thtir home area in ~mssf ve ma*ers~ Some.u~y move, but
iheri wIll nOt I S maSs migration which, In turn, Will dafinitety lead
t an~econom~eTft~~down and wiil tl*ilfor* ttecessftate ia~re industrial
tnvestment in tht~ area. Of ;ourse, if , as it now appears , the labor
suppl y Just will nót~’bluntar1ly move. tä Western Russia where the jobs
at’e., the government could use guns tO forcibly move these people -- but 
thi s introduce s * whol e new set~of probl ems .

• 
.

. . 
.

OBSERVATIONS MD !V~L1CAT1ONS

As a conseqUévt of all the fore~~inj changes (e.g. , the aging of
the populati on, the dic reáse 4Trthe birth rate , and the Central Asian
differential), the ‘Picture which i~ �uflmiartted In Tabl.3 £.l begins to
eme~ge. This table reflects the avenge annual Increments of able-bodied
a9~ In the population by plinned period from 1959 to 2000. The average -

aflflual lncreieaflt shi fts frc~u year to year becauSe the niinber of people
in thi’ able .bodiSd ages constintly changes. People are exi t ing from
the group as they reach pension ages or di~i, while other people are
ente~ing th. group upon reaching their sixteenth birthday or upon corn-
pletl an of their studies.. In. this context , more and more young people

•av~e postponing the date when they enter th~ labor force by pursuin g higher
educational

E-9
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jn 1959, the able-bod1e~d age group numbered approximately 120
million, this f$gure is Important as a base The annual additions
to this base group are •th~ fl in~~~ column of Table E-J which Is labelled
Annual Average Increments As~yOu may ~~~~~~~ th~ Soviets were ex~ ‘ U

U ~~~~~~

U
’ 

tremely worrled.about . the s~tze of their ilbor force In l96~ U SO
~~~

Ifl that
U year, ,they drafted :~two cohoPts to compensat ~~ 

U
• the shori ge of ni~eteen. -

,

~ye~~’U~old draftees entering the mlHtAry service. espite the fact that
• the laws, at that time, called fo r the draftin g of 19-year-olds , the

• Soviets also drafted their l8-year-~ld coi~ort~ The average annual Incre-
ment duri ng the period 1959—65 was approxImately 740,000. This Increment
doubled in the late 1960s and expanded ’~ó 2,500,000 in 1971-75, but de—

U clln d a bit in the lat e l970s ~U!n Uth S Ul980S howeve r, this iflcrement U

will decline sharply to Uapp~~*1iaUte~y 540,000 (in the period 1981-85) U

and 570,000 (tn the perIod 1986-90). These levels are even lower U

~~~ in 19611 In addition , however , the annual increments of the 1980s
will have a regional component which makes the SituStlOn Iven worse. The
share of the increments from the.. Central Asian republ ics and Kazakhsta n U

can be observe d in columns three and four of -Table 1.~ !fl the 1971—75

U 

period , the Central. Asians U.compr$sad approximately one-quarter of the
U increment, but this will expand to one—third in the l ate ‘1970s . In the

1980s, however, they will constitute the tota l Increment; i.e., 105% 
U

from 1981-85 and 104% from 1986-90,. The three Transcaucasus republics’ U

could al so be ~nc1uded In this to ta l and , being a positive increment,~ U

they wo uld further expand - the domi nance Of minoi~1t~ groups in these I ncre- 
U 

U

ments Throughout the rest of the Soviet Union , there will be a~net ~~~~

decrease In 
U
the 

U able-bodied age group . This situati on’, of course, has U

serious Impl ications with respect to economic investment The Soviets
U will have tO face and resolve the following questions: U

~

• Where are we going to obtain ’ the people that we need for. our
• labor force? U • U

• $ How are we goi ng to move the people that we need in our labor
U force around to where they are needed? -and

• What kind of administrative policies must we establish to
ensure that the labor farce Will be where we need it?

E-ll
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Obviously, such a SItU*tj~ will Intensify pressures to ensure Ug
~~

j

~~~~~~~~~~labor pr~duct~ j t~, and capital producti yj~~ gains, end th is is exact lywhat the Sov iets a~e st riv ing for fr i the cur rent Five-year Plan.£ Furthe,~~,~ they realize that , If they don t succeed now, they aregoing to be confronte~ with this prec1pjtou~ decline In availablemanpower and with the enormoua difficulties Involved in bringing theC~ tpa1 Asians Into the industrial, urban labor force. But, despite th lreffor ts, it would appepr that the Sovi ets are not going to be able tosol ve this Problem anyway because•
• Their labor PYOdUCtt~1ty gains over the iast year are lessth in what the Plan call ed for ,
• •Th~~-’ n~~ to allocate cap ital to buy agricu1tu~~) goods ; and• 

U ‘~~ y a re  tr~fr~ to import techn0l~~ Uifl order to raise 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

UU U dmctivft~, bet they wil l have to raise Producti vi ty about 
U

thr ee tim es tfl order t~ have ~fl3f chafl~~ ‘ of succes 
-

The figures which I have UClt d with respect to t~. Increments ofdbl _bOdtCd ages entering the labor, for ce are very Important becauseU these fnc,~~~~t$ are practlca il7 U~~~ Sole Sources of addi tfonai labor.The SOv1~t~ have simply exhaus~~ al l other Internal labor sour ces ;’ 1~r 
U

example: U U U 

U U

• The peasant~;p,~~ been Uabeorbed to the maximum level ;• The penslonep’s were brought back rtó work as a resul t of a • ‘
•

change In the pensi~~ law in 1965; and
•

U 
T~ie

’ household ha~ been absop’be~j as. a sOurce of labor .- 

Therefore, these new 1ncre~ nts are alt that there is available to the - 

U 

USoviets. Alt h~thes. Ul
~~rements 

~CCOUflted for only one-thIrd ofthe new labor force coming into the State sec tor during the period U 

U

1961-65, they COn$tj tu
~~~~Cboet 60% j~~~~U 

196640, 92.3% In 1971-75, andtod ay j ust slightly less than ~OO%~ Therefore , the f~tUPe of the SovietUnfo~- Itself wou ld appear to revolve around the Increase in the able-bodied ag, groi~p. ~~~~ U U~ 
U

U
;~:~~~ 1

In 1976, the Soviets ~~de an lflSt1tUti~,,il change which I nd’icatedthat they are aware of this SitUit1~ri. The fact that this change tookplace In 1976 Is curious, because changes In the labor areas nearly alw ysseam to occur during years which end with 6. LookIng back to 1931, the- - 

U~~~~~~ U UU ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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U ’ 
ov iets abolished the Ministr y of Labor, so that between 1931 and 1956, no

ageI~y of the Soviet Government seriOUsly dealt with labor at the nationa l
‘Ievól -- though there was a very minor organizatIon. But, In 1955, they
organized a State Con*ittee on Labor and Wage Problems which dealt primarily

U 

‘ ‘
~ ith theT Settlng’ àf’ norins and wageS~’ Then, in 1966, the Sov$~~S ’ issu ed a
decree Pertaining to State Conmiitt ees on Labor Resources Utilization Most
of the organizational network required to implement the decree was esta-

U 

bUshed In l?61 
U 

Thn , In August of 1976, they abolished the foregoing
orgaflizatiOns afld~eStabi1shed a flew 5~ to Câ,mtittee on Labor and Social
Problemé. ~fere, the ~iaeStf on is one invol vin g the definition of the wo rd
“SOCial” which, it seems to me, we must deal with for a variety of reasons .
the oirectàr of this flew’ ‘State Coeeiittee IU

S the former Sàcond Secretary of
the Comunist Party f~~ U Uzb~kistan, but he is a G reat Ri.iss lan and has been
brought ’ back as the head of~this organization. Certainly, he must be aware

U 

of the ii~li’cati~ns
” óf the fo regoing data. 

U

U ~~~ IL11~ARI~ INPL~ICATW~(S

Turning now to the military Implications of the forego ing discussion ,
U 

, 
there was a tremendous ‘brouhah a in to~ i concerning the ’ s ize of the Soviet
mil itary forces in the Spring of 1976 when I was preparing ~w paper for the
Joint Economic UCodj$ itt~~~~~~.

3 General Graham, then Director Of the Defense
Intelligence A 9 f l C~~(UDIA) , teit l’fled before Senator Proxmi re that the Soviet U

Armed Forces totalled some 4;5 to 5 million inen/woman,U Ubut that he really
- believed that the figure~~~larger.. U 

~; WilliAm COlbY, Director of the
• 

U U 

- 

Central intelligenCe Agency (CM) , also testified that the figure was about
• 

UU 4•5 atflIfón. 
U 
But, l’~~ arid behold, the International Iflst itute for Stra tegic

U Studies ‘(1155) In London published ‘a figure of only 4.005 million . Subse-
• quatly,~i study by the Library Of UCm$gress reftecte4 a figure of 4 .8 mIllion,

which was generally accepted cii~nmityawide.4 So, a~y problem was how to balanci
these figures -- which should I use? If there really were 800,000 more men in

3 -tbtd . U

’

~~

’

~~~~~ , .  

‘ ‘ 
U

~~
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U ufltform tbaçaUopen sources indicated, where should I add this 800,000 --
not only In, terms ~f the 1975’ figures,, but al so for all U the years before
that? I couldn’t JuSt ~4d 800,000 to my U U nunters (and I have only used
unclassified,, sources). in attem pting to find a way out of this quandary,

- 
I asked a~yself the question. , of whether or n~t ~. t would be possibl e that

- there was an alternate expl an~t Ion for this diffe rence -- aside from

people Just. not being counted. With all U dUC respect to Jim Reltz ’ s , 
. I

U earl ier comnents, I formulated the hypothesis that uniformed civil ians
constituted the basic cause . pf the problem and, in order to resolve the •

issue,~~ had to. produce eVidence that these Uu~ifOn11ed civilians were

being~ counted In. the cIvilian, labor force. This ,I think that I can do
for at least three. out of five categories.

‘U flrst, : with respeCt to the construction troops, I can cIte
Soviet and emigrE sources which indicate that U these personnel
are: -

-- Treated differently; and U ]
U -- Paid wages comparabl.e to civi lian cons t ruction personne l

(not 3 to 5 rubles a month like an ord inary dra ftee , but
50 to 60 rubles a mont h and higher) .

- 

• Second, with respect to medical personnel , it is clear that
fJ~~~~ U Soviets didn ’t Incl ude this manpower in the Armed Forces
data~ which they published In January 1959. In 1959, the Soviets

- 
announced that their Armed Forces numbered 3,623,000 personnel,

- of which 632 were women’ -- not 632,000, bUt 6321. That ’ s utterl y
U Impossib le, un lessUyou are not including military medical ser-

U 
, U vices . As Jim Ret tz ited out, two-thirds of the combat U

U doctors in the SeCOnd World War were female, and eighty-five
percent of the Soviet medical service personnel iS flOW female.
I have asked a number of emigr4~ whether or not they have ever
heard the Russian term which Is equivalent to a male nurse (or
our medical aid personnel), and they had ~ot because there just
weren’t any male nurses. Nurse Is a female term, and the male
nurse equivalent Is never used. - Furthei~~rt, in reviewing
Soviet budget data, .1 UtOUfld a ci tation by Abreham Becker con-

Ft cerning a transfer from the Ministry of Defense (MOD) ‘budget ~~~
the Ministry of Public 14.al th budget in l961_62.U Abe believes
that the funds came from the milita ry program. And, U

• Final ly, with respect to the dinin g hall, -post exchanges , and
like act iv ities , I can absolutel y prov e that the balance sheet ‘ U

for the military trade system Is Included In the total , pub-
lished retail trade figure for trade turn-over. I know this to

U) 
be true for other reasons and through other sourCes .

So, there are the three out of five categories of so -cal led uniformed civi l1ans .~

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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U 
~~: Above all,’ I ‘wanted -io avoid double countin g with respect to the

~~~~~
‘ total ‘rn~~er of Soviet ‘mi litary personnel, so ~~ research indicated that

U 
U U , :~I eo~ld UIt:th*UU 4 million figure that the IISS published and still be
confident that the~other 800,000 personnel’ wouldUUbe Included Uj~~~ no’ figures
for ‘coøstructioü, medical, and~other service personnel.. As a parallel
observation, U ’it would appear to me that ‘if there were an P F R  Agreement
arC. a reduction In forces resulted therefrom, el iminating, these 800,000
$QVUI~~t, personnel ,~uld not mean a thingU,~3.Wowever, 1 went a-~b1,t deeper into U:

the S1’tU t OflU because I also needed to ‘analyze the UcoI~ etttUIon between ~~ U

mlfltary and c4VIlUfan seCtors for manpower in the l980s UInUpa~~jUcu1ar. 
U

U U - U F~r this purpose, I- developed what I called a hypothetical model. Be-
U 

U caueeU of the differences with regard to the actual strength of the Soviet
Armed -Forces, I had the problem of deciding which figure I should use. I

- ‘ 
-
~ 

selected the figure of 4~5 ‘million in order to give the Soviets the benefit
of the doubt. If the figure is actuall y 4.8 or 5.2 million , the Soviets ’
situation is much worse than how I am going to describe It. U 

~~ next quest ioi~
U ,~ was: What aye the nunbers of Soviet officers and cadres, non—comisstoned

U 

, officers (NCOs), ~~~cripts, and ‘non—conscripts? I used John Erickson ’ s
figure of 20% for the officer , corps and, fyou~ another source which cited
pproxlmately 3 to 5% for NCOs, I used the larger figure of 5%. Hence, the

total for officers, NCOs, and extended service personnel cama to 25%. There-
fore, the Soviets must draft 75% of the manpower for their Armed Forces each
year. Of course, I was , then confronted with a question as to the average

U length of service of a Soviet conscript. I decided that the average length
of service must be about two years. ~It has to be at least that, though it U

• could be sli ghtly longer . Since . 1967, all of the major service components
• of the Soviet Armed’ Forces except the Navy (In which Indivi duals serve for

• three years) serve two years, but gradUates of higher educational institu-
• tiens serve only one year.5 Takin g these two together, I figured that I

could not be far 0ff In using a figure of two for the” average length of

service. Therefore, In performing a bit of arithmetic Involving the fore-
going figures, It turns out that the Soviets need to draft 1,688,000 18-
yesr-olds each year.

Editorial Note: Subsequentl y, duri ng March 1911, the length of service of
graduates of higher educati onal Institutions was increased to two ~~ r*,
In the case of the Navy , and eighteen months In the other services. U 

U
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U The Ul975,fi gureUUfor the “size of the Soviet 18-year-old male cohort
Is estimated to be 2,500,000. UB~’l987, it ’ is anticipat ed that thi s
cohort will reach a low of 2~0l2,000, but will then cli~~ up to about

U 2,200,000 by the year 1990. Now, the fi rst thing that must be done
with respect to these figures i’s to el iminate the Individuals pursuin g

U a fu ll...time education. Acco rding to my estima tes , that figure comes to
‘ about 400,000 to 450,000 for this period of time. Ufe expectancy U

tables Indicate -that 4,000 per year will die from various causes . :
Another 10% Is lost due to deferments,~ exempti ons , and similar cIrcum-
stances -- some of whom will return two years later for conscr iption .
The Soviet manpower situation Is further exacerbated by regional problems.
For example, by the end of this century, our estimates indicate that
fully one—th1i~d of the 18-year-old cohort will come from the southern , less
Russian —speaking and less mobile sectors. These are the les s industrial-
ized, less urbanized , and less technological ly Orient ed areas. Looking

- 
at the Sovie t manpower si tuation from thi s v iewpoint and excluding any 

U
:

question s of force structure or firepo wer, it seems to me that the Soviets
really have some definite proble ms , and this is the basic thrus t of my
discussion -— approaching the Soviet manpower issue from a demog raphic - U

economic standp oint , as opposed to simply examining the issue from a
military point of view. U 

- U ”

Finally, It seems to me we do flOt U, tflOW enough about Russian l anguage
- 

. training In the Soviet military establishment. I have looked through a 
U

- Vari ety of materials, and there are cases cited of’ sergeants who are U

the Intermediaries between the Russian-speaking offi cers , who gi ve the
comeands, and the non—Russian speaking soldiers. Wha t are they going to

- do about this si tuation? There is a big dri ve to create a sens e of
U - inter-natIon alism .— makin g everybody Soviet and making everybody learn

U ’ Russian —— but it has been very unsuccessful thus far , and the 1980s
arm not that far sway.
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U U ‘ U ’ ,U A TECHNIQUE FOR ASSESSING

‘ SELECTED ELEMENTS OF SOVIET MILITARY MANPOWER

-‘ 
by

- - U 

‘ ‘ ‘  Ms. ’ Harriet Fast Scott

INT ODUcTION

U I will explain very briefly the techniqu e th et we are using to
• estimate Soviet inllitiry manpower in sectors not directl y within the

Ministry of Defense (I4~D)•~ This technique might be Identified as the
“Iceberg” approach inasmuch as it is based upon the assumption that, by
Identifyi ng the general offtce rs and other seni or officers at the top of
a milit ary organization (I.e. , “ the t lp ’of the Iceberg ”), one can project
the organizati on beneath them afld est imate its size. This was the approach
which we used in esti mettnq’ the Sovi et manpower Involved In civil defense. U U

U CIVIL DEFENSE

According to the Red Star of Janua ry 21 , 1977 (which printed an
attack upon Leon Gourd and mysel f for writin g about Soviet civil de-
fense) , the protection of Soviet , citizens from natural disasters and
of Soviet cities from enemy attacks. is an innocent , humanit ari an measure
which could do no harm . This: sta tement Is remi niscent of Premi er
Kosygin’s comment some ten years ago concerning anti-ballistic missile
(Awl) systems -— he said that he coul d not see how such an innocent U

thin g as prot ectin g Soviet cities with ABidis could~
’threaten the United

States. Eventually , howeve r, -it became clear that Awls did’ pose a
threat to ‘the ’ balance of powe r between the two superpowe rs, which Is
a point that should not be forg otten.

As Jim Reitz pointed out earlier, General Al tunin, who Is the Chief
of Civi l Defense at the peak of this “i ceber g” , Is also a Deputy Ministe r

F—iL __________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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U U of Defense. Below him, we have thus far ident Ified 47 general officers
working fuiltime in civil defense. Of these, more than 40 currently
appear to be on acti ve duty . However , In estimatin g the total number U

of Scv let genera l officer positions in the ci vi l defense “ icebe rg ” ,
it would appea r that:

U . At the Minist ry of Defense leve l (in the office and
U 

, , on the staff of the Chief of CIvi ,l Defense) there are . . . 12
- a At the level of military staffs for civi l defense:

U -- The number of Chiefs of S~aff for Civi l Defense
within the 15 republ ics of the Soviet Union is . .  . 15

-- ‘ The Deputy Chiefs of Staff for political matters IIn the offi ces of the Chtefs of Staff in the 15
republics also number  15

—- The Officer —in-Char ge of Civi l Defense In the Moscow
Obl ast and the Senior Clv ii Defense Officer for
the city of Moscow account for .  2

• At the level of Troops of Civi l Defense :
- -- The number of Deputy Coninanders for Civil Defense

within the headquarters of the 16 milItar y
U districts of the Soviet Union is 16

-
‘ -- There is a lso the Coninandant of the Civil Defense
- School 

TOTAL 61

V

U Therefore , althou gh the absol ute minimum of Soviet genera l officers
assigned to civil defense is estimated to be 61 , a more realistic esti-
mate of the number 0f Soviet general officers assigned , to civi l defense
duties may well be In the order of 80-120. ‘

These positions were apparently established in 1972 when Genera l
- Al tun in became the new Chief of Soviet Civil Defense. To date ,

six general officers have been identified by name in these positions .
U It si mply takes time to identify all of the Soviet general officers

who occupy these and other civi l defense positions in Soviet periodi-
cals. - -

I 

I
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Turning ,~~~~~~ to other Soviet officers In civi l defense and referri ng

to the overal l structure of Sov iet cfvt l d feflse In FIgure 1, we have
Identified a sufficientl y large number of colonels at the oblast level
(I.e., equivalent~ o a U~S. county) to assume with some degree of con-
fidence that at least one colonel Is assigned to each of the 162 Soviet
ob laSts 1 to include autonomous republics, national ok~ugs and kr*ys.
Furthermore, officers are to be found in civi l defense sctiv It les In

U each of the 240- •So~iet cl-tlá with populations exceeding 100,000 persons
(many of wh ich eve further divided into regions) and In some smaller
cities which appear to warrant a civil defense staff In all , then,
the total number of SOvlet’oiflcers, other than geheral ‘ officers, in~
volved in civil defense may be estimated as follows

• Administrati ve units wi thin the Soviet Union which appear
to have ChIefs 01 Staff for Ctv il Defense in- the grade of
colonel are: U

—~~ Autonomous republics . .. . . . . ‘ . • . . . . . . 20

-‘ —— National okrugs . . . . • . . . . . • •~~~• • •
-
~~~ 10 

-

—— Krays . . . . • .  •    •  . ~~~~~ ~ • • ~ ~ 
6

—— Oblasts U • ~ ~ ~ • • •   •  . . . . • . . 126
—

~~~ Cltles over -100,000 .. . . . . . .240

U U 

‘ , Total Number of Colonels . • 402

• Administrative units within the Soviet Union which appear
to have Chiefs of staff for Civil Defense in the grade , of
lieutenant colonel, although some positions might be fIlled
by majors, are:’ ‘ 

U 
U

-- RE’ ’ ’ons of cities, where large cities are
subdivided into regions of 100,000 . . 540

-- Rayons or regions which are not parts of U
’

cIties . • , . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • 3091

-- Cities of ‘less than 100,000,-but which -

.

appear to warrant a civi l ‘defense staff . • . . 1900

Total number of ileutéflant colonels
(and some majors ) In civil defense
assi gnments as Chiefs of Staff - . . . .. .  5537

• Each Chief of Staff for Civi l Defens e has a~ st aff which
*3l~ we ll include an officer for each of 13 c ivfl defense
services . Of course, in soma areas , severa l of these
services might be performed by one officer. . UUIiow~ver U . : 
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THE OVEMU. STRUCTURE OF SOVIET CIV IL  DEFENSE 
-

MINISTRY OF DEFENSE j

- 
- . - CIftEF OF CIVIl . OEFENSE USSR

U . DEPUTY MIN ISTER OF OEFENSE•‘T~~ i ;
1~~~• . ~1

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION1U 
CIVIL DEFENSE USSR ‘ U

U - - I -.

- MIL’IiIWV’STAFFS OF CIVIL O(FENSE NELITAaY TROOPS OF CIVIL OEFEI~E

IC*EEFS OF STAFF OF CIVIL OEFEI~SE~ 
‘ DEPUTY CONMNOU FOP CIVIL

- - 

- L~~.!I!ON REPUILICS (15) In ice

CIIIEFS OF CHIEFS 0F’ O$IEFS OF - 

•1STAFF CIVIL STAFF STAFF
0EFEN~ _OF - CIVIL ~~~~-- CIV IL TROOPS OF CIVIL DEFERS
AUTONWIOIJS -FENSE OF - DEFENSE

NATION*. ~ - ~~~~ AYS I .

I 1...! 
- 

~~~~~~~~

U 
I

ICHIEFS OF STAFF
OF CIVIL DEFENSE -

OF OSLASTS ( 126 )~ 
U -

T ‘ 

:
‘
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CHIEFS ~~~ 

‘ CHIEFS OF STAFF
STAFF OF’ OF CIVIL
CIVIL ’ DEFENSE OF
DEFENSE I CITIES (Int .rf.c. )
OF UVOesS I “ ‘ (240) ‘ U U

097) ~ .‘ :  ‘ I
_ _ _  _ _ _ _  I
DUEFS OF I : CHIEFS OF STAFF
STAFF OF ‘OF ~IVIL - , U

CiV IL ’. DEFENSE OF CITY
OEFEIdE . I R~voss
OF CITIES : ~~ (540 ) ,

-
~ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   ~~~~~~~~~ , r

SU$-TOTALS: , , 50.000

- 

TOTAL: 
,~ 

U U U U 100.000 -
‘

1) Flqures in, ‘parenthes is reflect the numbers ‘of union republics ,
m1lI~~ ,)c districts, reoublict, ~and other organizational enti ties

2) Detac!*i*nt in every nmjor Soviet cit y
3) CitIes large r tt ;~n ‘100 000 , U

4) Military personnel on civil defense sta ffs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ 
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U U U - U U , ft would be reasonabl,e to estimate 8-10 military
officers assigned to the civil defense staffs Of
each of some 5,000 trays , oblasts, cities andU rayohs Which would Indi cate a total of approxl-
mately • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 45,000

- , - 
‘ U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, . in supm*ry, then, utilizin g the “iceberg” technique and -rounding the
s~a of the foregoing figures, the total number ‘of Soviet Officers in-
vol ved In Soviet ci vi l~’ defense activities is estimated to be -In the U

order of50,000, ~j ç U :~~ i’ .~~~~~~~ ~~~~ .

‘ U

U ~~~~~- 
,-, As for the Troops of Civil Defense, there is probabbc ,a detactmient

or larger uni.t in each major cit y -(over 100,000)’ -- of which there are 240.
— 

A detachment or larger unitU~of an average, size of 200 men for each ci ty
would therefore equal nearly 50,000 Troo ps of CivIl Defenseft These units
consist-of soldiers . trained in fire.

~flghting, rescue work, and the dc-
tection and marking of contaminated areas.

U 
‘ 

~~~~~~

So, overall, it would appear that there are some 100,000 milItary
U 

“~ 
‘ personnel involved in the Soviet civil defense system -— 50,000 of Which

are , Troops of Civi l Defense and the other 50,000 of which are military
personnel on the staff s of the hierarchica l struct ure previousl y shown U

In Figure 1.

U Once again, it should be emphasized that the major buildup 0f
Soviet Civil Defense began after 1972. The names of relatively few
individual s assigned to civil defense were to be found in the Soviet
military and para-military press prior to that date. It was not unti l U

1973 that the yearbook 0f the Soviet Bolshaya Entsik1~~ diya first referred
to the Troops of Civi l Defense in Its description of thi Soviet Armed
Forces as being one of the major components of the Soviet Aveid Forces.
Even wi thout the foregoing estimates, It would appear likely that the
Troops and Staff s of Civi l Defense do number In the order of 100,000,
simply due to the fact that they are Identified in the Boishay. Entsikl—~~ped1~a yearbook as a major component of the Soviet Armed - Forces and that
their Chief Is a Deputy Minis ter of Defense.

J U Ef~L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _— - , 
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THE’ ~ V!ET ALL-UNION V~LUNTARY SOCIETY FOR COOPERATION
WITH THE ARMY, AIR FORCESI ‘ AND NAVY (OOSMF)

On January 25, 1977, DOSAAF convened its Eighth Congress. These
congresses are held every five years, and the current one celebrated

I’ DO5MF~s golden jubilee. Each congress reflects a milestone In the
- progress end- expansion of this paramilitary organization in terms of
new responsibilities and increased membership. Marshal Pokryshkin
announced the current membershI p to be 329,000 primary organizations
with a total of 80,000,000 members. ‘ ‘ For those of you who may not be
fainl liar ’ with DOsAAF, the Society is a quasi-governmental organization
whose charter states that It Is to render “ active assistaflce in

~~~~?L’
~~~ strengthening the coUnt ry ’ s ’

~efense capabilitie s and the training of U

workers for the defense of the Socialist Fatherl and. ” This-DOSAAF U

does by providing general pre-induction and civi l defense traintflg,

military speciali st training, military —tec hnica l sports training ,
and military-patriotic’ Indoctrination in a wide spectrum of activi ties .

Generally speaking, OOSAAF coul d be compared with the aggregation
of all sports clubs In the U.S. though In the Soviet Union , -these 

U

cl ubs are directed by mili tary officers . If one wishes to become any
kind of a sports specialist -In the Soviet Union from scuba diving to

‘ I parachuting to what-have-you, the faciliti es of DOSAAF provide the
opportunities,- and one can j oin at the age of 14.

- tc - U

As previously indicated, DOSAAF”s responsibilities were expanded in
the late 1960s when military service In the Soviet Armed Forces was
reduced from three to two years. In effect , what the Soviets have tried
to do is to place the responsibility for the ini tial year of milita ry
training on the civilian econom~y (e.g . , DOSAAF ) and not on the military
budget. I-n this context, DOSAA F has primary responsibility for bath ‘

F-6
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pre-ffllitáry afld speCIalist training.’ In faCt, e~ery third individual
- 

~~~ whà I~s ca1ied up for military service ’ has acqui red a milita ry Special ty
useM -to the iahlltary U- through the facilitles of DOSAAF.

U ~‘‘ U ‘ 
- 

‘ -

As many as four ‘hundred flew bUIldings have been built during the
past $va .years to accoumodate~the tv~iMflg facilities ‘of DOSAAF. A

I - Mhi shal of Aviation heads DOSAAF,’~ä’ñd é~ch of the 15 republIcs has a
general Officer in chat’gè ol Its DOSAAF coslwlttee. 1o’date, some 28

F general officers have been identified with the DOSMF system.’ We are
now In the process of trying to estimate the rn~~er of DOSAAF clubs and
schools arid the total mllltary ’ manpower ’involved with all of the DOSAAF
activities. We know of one case in which a sèniór “lleuteflant, who was
apparently a reserve officer on activ e duty, headed a DOSAAP School for
23 years with a staff of experienced officers assisting him with
training . 

-

C~~4ISSARIATS U

Al though the overall operation of the military costrissariat system
is exercised by the Chief of the General Staff for the Ministe r of De-
fense, specific control’ is believed to be vested In an Organizationa l
and Ibbilizati n Directorate of the General Staff , headed by General
Colone l Vol kov. Al though this Di rectorate is very rarely referred to
in open sources, It Is thought’ to be responsible for the:

U 
‘ 

U

• Overall control of military manpower,
U 

• Mobilization planning, which - includes the determination
of res~~~*s neóded for mflbilizatlon and su~erv1s1on of
the stockiflg of mebll fzatlon supplies, 

U

- 

• Supervision and coordination of the activation of
civilian and~ military mebilization organizations,

• Table of Organization and Equipment (TOE) development
requirements, and

• Other related matters.

F—i
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The next . leye l in the Soviet military administrative comeand is
th~at of the mi lltary . dlstr ict .2 The staff of each one of the military
distri cts , .of which there are 16 within the U.S.S.R. , is believed

U to have a com parable Organization and Mobilization Di rectorate . Just
as t~e Chief of the General Staff as one of several First Deputy
Min Iste rs of . Defense exercIses certa in admInis trative and operational
contr ol over the 16 Dlstr ict ;.comeanders for the Ministe r of Defense,
so ’ the Organization and Mobilization Directorate ~of the General Staff

U “U ‘ U ’

is cons idered ’ to exercise ove rall technical direction and control of
I ‘ ‘ the Organizati on and Mobilization Directorate of each District staff .

~ In turn, these District Organization and Mobilization Di rectorates are
bel ieved to exer ise supervi sory contro l over , the mobilization activi ti es

I- qf ~ubordinate mil itary comissariats from the republic to the regional

I’: , 

level . U 
-

A~ indicated in Figure 2, the current structure of the milita ry
costml ssar lats is of a pyramidal (or “ iceberg ” ) con figuration , beginn ing
wi th republ ic co imni ssariats at~the level of most of the 16 union republics
which constitute the major admini strati ve and national organizatIonal
elements of the Union of Soviet Social Ist Republics .3

In addition to the basic responsibili ty for operati on of the con-
scription system, the military coninissar lats perform a number of other

2 Gornyy , A.G. Fundamentals of Legal Knowledge, Voyenizdat, Moscow,
1913, p. 90.

Pobezhlino v , K.F., Fund~~ent~als of Sov iet Military Legislat ion , Voyenizdat, 
-

.

Moscow, 1962, p. 69. In addition, the Boisheyg Soviet Encyclopedia, 3rd
edition , Volume 1, p~ 247 states that t~~ mI1itary coumilssarlats are
military establishments of the Minist ry of Defense (MoD) and, at the same
time, have the rights of a department of the correspond ing counc ils of
ministers of union and auton~enus republics and- executive comasi ttees of
krays, oblasts, cities, and r’ayons.. U

F-8 -
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major functions.4 The following trans’latiofl from the Soviet Funda-
• mantels of Leqa’l lcnowledoe5 provides a detai led account of these

functions: -

Military comelssariats are given the following fundamental tasks :
F- - • Registration of Inductees and military obl igated;

• Conducting regular call-ups for active military service ‘
U

and call-ups for mobilization; ’

• Registration of material means subject to delivery to the
U

’ 
Armed Forces during mobilization ;

• Designating pensions for of-flcers, praporshchlki and michman” - 

•(warrant officer equivalents) and their families, and al so
the families of generals and admi rals —— this authority has
been given to oblast, kray, and some cit y milita ry corn-

“ : missariats by special orders ;
• Cooperating In job placement and assuring living space for

officers released from the Soviet Army and Navy;
U

. • Selection and direction of candidates to milita ry schools, U
- to practice assemblies, and to courses of preparatiOn for

reserve officers, as wel l as “ praporshch lkl , and mlchman” to
• milita ry units; and -

• Examining and resolving the complaints and declarations of
U inductees, military obligated,’ servicemen, invalid veterans,

members of their families , and al so members of the families
of deceased soldiers . U

Together with DOSUF (voluntary, preinilltary training) organizations ,
the milita ry coninissar lats perform a great vo lume of varied activities

U 

with respect to the preparation of Soviet youth for military Service and U

U the military -patrIOtic education of Sov iets ci tizens . U

_________________________ 

U 

- 
• 

-

The official Soviet definition of military comnissar iat in the DictIonary
of Basic Milita ry Terms (U.S.IA.F. translation) is as follows : 317
VOYENIIYY K014155ARIAT (milita ry conmissariat) -- The local milita ry ad-
ministration office in towns reyons, oblasts—’and autonomous republics ,
that maintains a register of persons subject to ccsi~ulsOry military U

U service, appoints them as draftees to the Army or Navy initially , -

assembles them periodically for training or muster, and calls them up
in the event of mobilization. U

U Fundamen-talt of Legal Knowledge, Voyenizdat, Moscow, 1973, p . 90.
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sovi.t~~j~ssariW~~anpower

Information with regard to the manpower actuall y Invo lved in the
hierarchy of the military coemissarlat system, like many other aspects
of Soviet milita ry manpower and , Indeed, like most major Soviet military ‘ 

U

activities , Is not as ava il-able in open, unclassified sources as that
pertaining to the U.S. Armed Forces general’y is . However, a reasonab ly
detailed examination of publications of the Soviet open military and
civil press does provide some informatiQn, which, if it is properly
correlated and analyzed, Wil l provld*t some insight Into the manning of
this system.

Presently, we have Identified some 33 general officers In the
Soviet military comelssariat system. Eleven republics have one-star
generals serving In th. position of milita ry coemissar, and 20 generals
and 9 colonels have ~i~~n identified at the oblast level. Many more

U generals and other high—ranking officers are assigned at the city level. U

As a result of our studies of historica l records (for milita ry corn-
missariats are at least 100 years old ) and our calcu lat1~ns involving
the 9cehergM technique, we have developed an estimate of the total
offic er and supporting personnel invo lved in the Soviet militiry corn-
missar lat system. A recapit ulation of this detailed estimate Is
presented in Table 1.

• BEGINNING MhL!1AWt TRAINING -‘

• Every Soviet 15-year-old boy (and ~$rl , If she wishes) must ‘ -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- -

participate in a 140—hour course of beginning mili tary training (BNT).
As Murray Feshbach ’ has pointed out , approximately 2 millio n youth s each
year are given this trSlning prior to induction. When the new law on
military training was promulgated In 1967, General Shtemenko wrote that
some 45,000 schoo l s would require instructors to conduc t this trainin g.

F-il U
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Figure F 2

AN OVERVIEW OF THE GENERAL ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
OF THE MILITARY CONM ISSARIAT SYSTEM

-

‘ 

f -Minister of Defense ]
‘U 

- 

~
±U

~~

-•

- U
- 

U , ‘ U U ’ 
U - I

-

General - Staff ’j - 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 4

j Mll itary Districtsl
U U 1 ’~

U’ ‘ U ~,
U ~~~~~~ , ~~~ ,~~~~~~‘U - 

U

U - U- ‘ ‘ U Union Republi c -

U - Level - - U

Military Connniss~riatsU- (12 or 13)1

Autonomous Republic/ U

U 

- 

U 

Kray/O,blast/
- National District/
Autonomous- Obi àst/Mi1 itary -

- U ’ 
ComissariatsU 

, , (Est ~rnated 165)2

U - City/Urban Region/Region - ‘
- Milita ry Connnlssari .ts - -‘ (Estimated 4225)3 

-

1) Some mili ta ry districts contr o l seve ral union republic milita ryCOn*issariats . -

U 2) Other union vlpublfcs’ (nalely the RSFSR and Ukra ine) have several
U military districts wi thin their terr itories so that districts are 

-at the next lower echelon.
3) Some large cities have seve ral internal regions.

U 

-~~~~~~~~~~ a Operational control . - - - Technical control . U U

,
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Apparently, these instructors were obta ined by simply recalling

- 
U U

colonel S from a reserve status to active duty . In effect, th is
returned 45,000 ’ off lcers to act ive duty at one time.

U U_~
•
~~

7, 
-

As we have observed, many of these activiti es (e.g. , civi l
- 

defense, UOSAAF, and BuT) are staffed by reserve officers . I am
reminded of the article which John Erickson wro te not long ago about

• the rej uvenation of the Soviet offi cer corps. In this article , John

U • wrote about Khrushchev’s drastic - 1960 reductions in the office r corps
which Invol ved the retirement of about one quarter of a million
officers In one fel l swoop . These officers had great troubles ad-

-‘ .Just lng to cIvi lian life. Some co.mdtted suicide , and others were
very depressed because they were unable to find any work which they
enj oyed. Industr y did not want them because they were over-qualified.
This reduction appears to have been a drastic mistake . In fact ,
actua l implementation of the reducti on was suspended a little later
because the econom y  just could not ~bsorb all the reti rees. So,

U 
some of the foregoing programa might simply represent a means of taking
care of those officers who were transferred, and are being transferred,
Into the reserves at comparativ ely young ages . For example, Soviet
colonel s must retire at age 50, and lieutenant col onel s at 45. These
men are still young and, unlike their counterparts in the U.S., they

‘

U 

cannot go Into the sale of rea l estate or sellin g bonds on the stock
market . Such jobs do not exi st in the Soviet Union .

SL*IP~RY
I

So, in s~arnary, the foregoing programs do provide , in part, a means
of utilizi ng an accuarnulation of milita ry talents . As Marshal Grechko
observed , the Soviet Government wants all of the youth In the Soviet

F-l 3
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IM-lon to gç th!qugh the Mufl~ver~1ty
M of the Armed FQrces. According

to hii, every youth who passes through this “universItyTM comes out
a better men, trained for civilian life. 

- 

This training may also be
perceived as a good curb against j uvenile delinquency and a means
of molding the new “Soviet man”.

S 

- 

‘ 

•

~ I
’ 

-
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GENERAl. DISCUSSION

U 
~~~~~~

‘ Moderated by

Dr. Robert N. Glnsburgh

INTRODUCTION

The general discussion presented In this appendix is, in, fact, a
chronological suninary of the questions , answers, and observations that
evolved subsequent to the presentations in Appendices C, D, E, and F.
As such, It reflects not only an expansion upon the subject matter
presented by each of the panelists, but also items of particular
interest to the participants in the seminar. As may be observed ,
some of these Items appear to be of sufficient Interest to warrant
consideration In terms Of new or expanded research on the subject of -

U

Soviet defense manpower and are therefore high lighted in the main body

— 
of this monograph. U

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS
,, 

‘AND OBSERVATIONS

Question

• In your recent publication on Soviet Warsaw Pact force levels ,

j Professor Erickson, you noted that the Soviets may be increasing their
term of military service once again from two and three years to perhaps

-j three and three-and—one—hal f to four. It seems to me that this change
would greatly exacerba te the demographic problems which Dr. Feshbach 4

addressed . I wonder if you have obtained any recent conf irmation of
I this possible change and If Dr5 Feshbach would care to coment?

6-1
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• Professor John Erickson: The answer is “yes ’. I think that the
Soviets are doing this by making some rather careful adjustments
before they release personnel from’ military service. As far as ,
I know, it does not seem to work In a very uniform fashion . You

- - - can also observe this situation because it is coemonly compl ained U

about ~~
- very bitterly, indeed . The same kind of a ragged profile

is present in the armed forces of the Eastern European countries ,
U -~ and -It creates real overt disgruntl ement. I think that a change

U U ‘
~~~~• in the length of militar y service woul d probabl y be due to opera—

U tional requirements or whatever other requirements are served.
Of course, these requirements will vary considerably from area
to area . I don ’t think that there ’ s a dastardly plot to keep
these chaps in the service longer -- which is related to a dis-
cussion I had with them about the biannual.call—up system.’ The
Soviets are very well aware of thei r labor constraints , and they

U state quite honestly that they retain some milita ry personnel
U - because of labor problems on the collecti ve farms. That’s the

truth . Then you ask:~ “What calculations have you made with U

~“ - regard to a biannual call-u p syst em?” In this regard, I’m not
interested in actual contin gents , but rather in the trainingU staff , because tra ining costs Increase In a parti cul ar way, and
the maintenance of tra 1ning~equ Ipment is even more expensive .

U 
U 

Another subject which I had not yet touched upon , but which
Or, Feshbach did mention , is- their colossal , Incompetent , and
gigantically expensive program for reserve forces. Really , one
of the most expensive forms-of military manpower is to maintain
the traini ng state of reservists . - However ,’~the Soviets do preferreservists, and they do pay the price for them. - 

U

Therefore, my answer is that the Soviets perceive all of this
“through a glass darkly. ” They are well aware of the problems in-
volved, and there are many stopgap measures which they are trying
to impl ement -- but they are really not comin g to grips wi th the
problem at all. Some of them realize that the problem is Indeed

i-i massive . The majority, howeve r, would say that you can just con-
tinue with the present sys tem, patchin g It up a bit now and then ,
and everything may be fi ne. But, of course , this really cannot
be the case.

Generally speakin g , my remarks on this subj ect reflect Soviet
nava l manpower pro blems . It’ s not accurate to talk about Soviet
defense manpowe r at large -- lumping together the Air Forces , the
Ground Forces , and the Navy -- because studies of each of the ser-I vices will result in different conclusions . Having j ust tal ked to
some of their Navy personnel , I thought that Soviet naval manpower
planning was jolly good -— they real ly have done their homework. If
there Is any “ group of people who do work which generall y corres ponds
to my work , it ’ s the Soviet Navy people -— they ’are really excel lent. U

But they have an entirely different manpower profile than the Ground Forces
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and the Ai r Force. During the next fi ft y years, I anticipate
I that the Soviets will be constantl y shi fting the nature of their

‘U military deferment pattern as well as thei r reserve officer
- $tter~. It’ s no% a matter of keeping all personnel ; it ’ s j ust

that they are trying to retain some personnel longer. Maybe they 
U

want radar sp ecialists , or some particular skills. This Is re-
lated to another probl em which they must so lve; namely, how they
will handle what we call job allocation or the job slots . As Dr.

U Feshbach pointed out , they do have a gross cohort problem. - ‘In
- 

. the British forces , we call it “ the perceived requirement ’ , which
is fo llowed by the job slottin g. The Soviet j ob slott ing is very
Interesting, but it has gone awry and Just doesn ’t work very well.

U Each of these areas exhibits a ragged prof 1le~ But , as I’ve already
. said, I don’t think that the situation reflects a terrIble plot to

cheat the Soviet youth of a few months of thei r lives 1

• Dr. Murray Feshbach; If the Soviets extend the length of milita ry
service of. conscripts, the effect is clear and si mple -— It would

U further decrease the supply of manpower available to the civilian
- I - economy and, as we know, manpower shorta ges will already be desperate

In the civi l ian economy-. - 
U

I 

It Is true that the Soviet labor force does include a significant
number of “ hidde n reserves ” . -A full -50% of their production workers
are what we call- auxi liary workers . These workers are the non-basic ,
non-production line segment of the labor force, and at least 80 to
90% 0-? them are manual laborers . But , the Soviet effort to tap these
reserves and free them for other empl oyment faces severe obstacles .
The modernization of their industrial plant processes and procedures
would require large and expensive purchases of mechanization tech-
nol ogy and facilities from the West -— including Items such as

U 
U - - conveyor bel ts. - However, - It Is beyond the capital means’ of the Soviets

to afford all of these expenditures, especially at this time when they
need to use much of their l imited forei gn exchange assets in order to

-
~~~

‘
~~~~~ buy grain from the West. They cannot procure -everythin g that they need

U ‘ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ nor do everythin g that they would like to do. ‘ U

U U ‘ , ‘The Soviet manpower situation In the ‘civil ian economy is further
aggravated by -Interna l labor migration -. Current ly, labor in the SovietU Union is the market factor which has the greatest mobil ity. Upon
graduation from a higher school and com pletin g a three—year assi gnm ent ,

‘ Sov iet~ people are free to move anywhere ‘they wish within the Soviet Union
withi n the constra ints of the passport system. ’ The Soviet people acquired
this freedom , in 1956 when the law 4 which had been in force since 1940 and
prescribed crimi nal penalties for anyone who moved from his/her place of

-
~ - , ., work, wes~c~ang~~ ~ *j ~y~~the sti fer ~~~~~~~~~ this law ~~re re-

laxed as earl y as ’ 1951. unfOi’tunately, lhe ~ov1ets are ‘discoveriflg that
U current demographic mlgrit’ion patterns are not highl y favorable for the

economic development of the country. People are leaving Siberia and

_ _ _  
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the Far East and mov ing to the South and to the sunbelt. They
are leaving the areas wh ich the Soviet Government has been
attempting, at great expense, to populate and develop. Some
800,000 more people left Siberia and the Far East than the
Government moved into thi s area. Furthermore, these people U

- are not migrating towards industry, for there is little Industr y
in the South -- they are leavin g it. This develo pment has
economic significance and strate gi c Implicati ons as well.

Question: U

What are your observations with regard to Soviet “-featherbedding”,
Dr. Feshbach? 

- - 
U 

- 

-

U ~~~~~~ - - - U ’  3 ’  - U - - 
~~

U _ _ U
~~

• Dr. Feshbach: The Soviet manager has a continuing problem in terms
U of Tabor i itional ization which Involves such factors as output

maximization , minimum costs , and more bonuses for workers -who
produce. Furthermore, he is always confronted with’ the problem
of having to ‘ send workers to the collecti ve farms during some U

seasons of the year to assist with the planting and harvestin g .
The Soviet Government also coninandeers milita ry personnel and
millions of students for this pur pose . The Soviet industri al ‘

manager also knows that his required’ production may be boosted
at any time. In view of these problems, can you give me one 

U

rational reason -why the Soviet plant manager shouldn ’t “ feather-
bed”? No, there is none. 

U

’

U 

- Quest ion: - - -
~~~~ 

-

- 4?~
-
”~~

’
~ 

- - 
-

With regard to the same question, couldn’t the Soviets change the
rules?

• Dr. Feshbach: Yes, ‘they could , but that would Invol ve certain costs - 

U

which they do not wish ‘to incur. One cost might be the recognition
of unemployment which , of course , is a political anathema. One day

1 in 1930, Soviet statistics listed- 250,000 workers as unemployed . The
next d~~, a decree was announced to ‘the effect that -henceforth there
would be no unemployment. Ergo, there is no unemployment and no
unemployment statistics are maintained . However , I would point out
that there is struc tura l, technol ogical , frictional- , and seasonal
unempl oyment in the Soviet Union which the Soviets actuall y admit ,
althou gh they don’t use the same terms as we do. Some Soviets cal l U

• these unemployed workers the “hidden - reserves ” of the syst em.
U -- 

‘ 
‘ U - -U - - - -

~~~~~~

•
-

• Dr. Warren son: Un mplo~~nt per se Is not a kdirty word” . It’ s
movamen o an lndI,idual from one job to -another and the fact

that he might be out of pork for awhile. This is really pert of the
answer to the question which was raised. Where are you going to get
the peopl e? What are the trade—offs? Are they going to have to take
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them from some industries where there is really ‘a sur plus (aà-
- 

U cording to rational calculations) and’ move them to others wnere
- - - there are shortages? Why aren ’t - they sensItive to this? These

U are old question s -- not new at all. Are the Soviets ever going
to become sensitive enough to the - kind of qualitati ve p~Oblems
which you are talking about to change the rules, modify ~snagement,
or get smart? 

-•

• Dr. Feshbach: They know what is going on , but the problem 1n~olved
• In making changes is the political costs which might have to be paid by
• the Party . For thi s , and a variet y of other reasons , they are not

will Ing to make the necessary changes

• Dr. Eason But the figures whIch you cit e Indicate that, by the
T980s, the underlying economic costs due to these pressures are
going to be substantial .

• Dr. Feshbach-. Abso lutely .

• Dr. Eason: Will they be Sufficient to force the Soviets to change?

• Dr. Feshbach: I hope that is a rhetorical question . Will ’ they?

• Dr Eason I think that we should s tudy this question In order to
determine if and when the Soviets may become sensiti ve enough to
force l them to ~haflge. - 

U

U • Dr. Feshbach~ Aside ’ from the portion of nw presentation which dealt
with the milItary, I del ivered essenti lily the same presentation,
wi th a few more’ details, at MoscOw State University. tt was a~y im-
pression that the Soviets are well aware of these problems. They’ll
acknowledge them in prIvate conversations, but not in public print .
The issues involve a range of sensiti ve questions which have to do U

w ith access tO Soviet leadership and what that leadersh ip wants to do.

• Dr. Easor~ But, Soviet leadership is going to be confronted wi th‘ these pressures. They, can ’t escape them by lust wishing them away.

-
~ Observation: U

, 

- 
‘ 

U

With regard to the utiii2atior~ and impact ‘of conscript #low on Soviet
I mflttary ~fftciency and capabilities., I believe that the body of evIdence

would indi cate quite persuasively that there ’ is a distinc t correlation
between the long lead-time , high securi ty-sensitive positions and the
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percentage and distribution of consc ripts, which could easily be reversed
in the case of some of the long l~~d-t ime special ty units . Hence, the

- effective utilization of trainin g time for personnel enterin g the con- 
-

struction troops would be minima l , whereas some of the more specialized ,
¶ highly technical military services, such as the Strategic Rocket Forces U

(SRF) , might indeed depend very littl e upon conscripts to satisf y their
requirements. ‘

: -
• Dr. Feshbach: Your observation Is very logical . But , If as many as

U 40% of the ~Ioviet conscripts come from areas which are less tech-
nologically—oriented , will the Soviets be abl e to man all Of their• elite units? Certainly , you would know the answer to this question
better than l. U ,

• Mr. Dale Pafenberg: Apparentl y, the Sovi ets regard the indivi dual s
-
~ 

who are traIned to fill these long lead-time , ‘high security-
sensitive positions as long-tenure personnel and offer them rapid
advancement and other inducements .

• Professor Erickson: I think you can say that due to technolo gica l
complexities, the Soviet missile forces and the air forces are
real ly dependent upon what the Bri tish would regard~ as “ constant
service” or an approx Imation thereof. One can obtain a bette r

U , insight into this question by Investigating the activi ties of the
regiona l Soviet coni nissariat -— which Is a very complex and di ffi-

U cul t subject , indeed. However, the Soviets do offe r several
U

, inducements ; such as di rect entry into the milita ry serv ice at
the rank óf sergeant. But , this has created another problem 

UInvo l ving warrant officers whom they have tried to promote and
bring forward . Then, they also face the very crucial problem
(not so much in the technica l units, but In the ground forces )
wherein they have a l9-year~old sergeant who doesn’t really comand
much respect at all . Of what use is he until he is 27? They ’ ve
never really sol ved that problem in any rea l sense. In this con- U

- text, they are also confronted with the inniediate danger that, ‘ 
‘

U

with all that they’ve offered these technically skilled Individual s,
they will now be interested In becoming officers -- and this is a
subject with regard to which they are very careful . -‘

A point which I would like to reiterate Is that, for obvious
practica l reasons, one has to abandon the notion of Soviet defense
manpower per a. and look instead at the manpower of each service.
For exampl e, by looking at the Soviet Ground lorces, you may ob-
serve that they have learned what to do with a conscript. They
have discovered that, quite clearly, the pre-milita ry training
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doesn ’t really provide any trainin g at all. So, they now give
U 

, each conscript six months of training before assigning him to
U - an operational unit where he can fil l a job slot as the driver 

-

of an armored personnel carrier (8ff ) -- which is fine. He
will do very well for some 14 or 15 months, but the system
total ly precludes cross-trainin g. Therefore, some of the very
elements of the low-level, but Important, tactical effectiveness

U 
- which they wish to achieve are precluded by the very system they

- 
are operatin g. U

• It might be a very worthwhile Idea to investigate precisely
• what the various forms of manpower planning are in the major

elements of the Soviet Armed Forces . Actually, I think the Soviet
- Armed Forces have some statisticians who are really j ust crude• military mathematicIans with some very smel l staffs . An inte resting - U

- observation Is that the best and most percepti ve questions with
regard to the effectivenes s of training have not been emanating U

-from th. military, but from the main political administration.
The political administration has made some very pertinent comaents

U and actually performed a rather good study on the subject of
training effectiveness. But, I think it is astonishing that such
a study wasn ’t done by a military staff agency.

• Mr. Pafenberg: I think that the Soviets have come to the concl usion
U 

that they need a super-service el ement to alloca te the percentage
- of billets to be occupied by conscripts . W~ know that tables of

distri bution exist at all unit levels identi~~1ng which positions
- - , : ‘:-

~~~~~~ U ”, ‘ 
~~~~~ will be occupied by conscripts and which will be occupied by extended- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ service personnel. So, I concur wi th Professor Erickson that we do
need to initiate a thorough study of the SovIet enlisted personnel
management systems.

U Observation and Question:

It seems to me that there are two important issues which we have
U not yet really discussed . Professor Erickson alluded to one of them

— 
in his remark to the effec t that the Increased length of military ser - 

U
- 1  

,  vice is due to the longer trainin g required for personnel who must U

‘ 1 operate more so phisticated equipment. It seems to that, as the
-~ Soviet Armed Forces acquire more4technical and sophisticated weapon U

systems, they will be driven to do les s on-the— j ob trainin g and that this U  

six months (or longer) of specialized training wi ll , in fact , Increase
the length of the service of these individuals •— which, of course, keeps
them out of the civilian labo r force ; Secondly, with rega rd to the cohorts

• that will join the labor force in the 1980s, Dr . Feshbach failed to men-
tion whether or not the Soviets could alleviat e thei r problem by increasin g U

their induction of women. If they did , what woul d the impact be?
- 

~~~~~~~~~~ U U U~~- U  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



• Dr. Feshbach: The Armed Forces do take women but, If they were to
induct more women, the effect In terms of manpower would be the same

r as if they inducted more men. That Is to say, there would be a drain
on the overal l manpower avai lable for the civilian labor force by
taking then into the military

• Mr Burton I would assume that the increase in trainin g required
U for technological cou ses has to be a reason for increasing the
U length of military service. ~~~~~~ 

U 
-

• Professor Erickson: Not necessarily.’ It also depends upon the
efficiency of the trainin g, on-the—job training , and all of these
sorts of thin gs . There is also a connection between the length of
service and in what state of trainin g you wish to keep the reserv ists . • U

Obviously, you’ve got to do that too . I’m not referring to strictl y
reserve forces, but really to acti ve reserve units. I don ’t think
that, si mply because traini ng has become more complicated, the length

U of servi ce necessarily has to be extended . One can see certain
cases in which this Is true, but it is sli ghtly offset , I would say ,
by the fact that there are quite a number of Individuals enterin g
the Ground Forces who real ly have quite good technica l backgrounds . U

They are well grounded , and this Is one of the gains that the Soviet
Ground Forces have made ove r the past ten years . Of course , in this
connection , the loss is that it Is more difficul t to train each U

U - officer , but I don’t think that’ s necessaril y axiomatic wi th respect
U to the length of training. A longer period of training may be re-
U 

, lated to problems of cohesiveness or to, the nature of certain units , U

or they may ’ sim ply want to make use of more time. Another question
whi ch one has to bring up with regard to training is on-the—job
traini ng; it is very important. The Soviets make it out to be a
com plicated lot , but apparently they don ’t investi gate it very deeply.
They j ust get into the habit of doing it , and on-the- job trainin g
elther breaks down or it works . U 

U

Q~j~~tion:

U
, Wi th respect to the research which Professor Erickson sugges ted

U 

should be done, I find it interesting that , If the word United States --

were substituted for the word Soviet ,’ we would fi nd that we too must
- face many of the - same problems . We need to Understand the social aspects

of the U.S-~ forces. I’ m- not In the Department of Defense but I suppose
U that I might be categorized as a member of the U.S. Intellig ence Coimminity

looking at the Soviet Union. In this context , I find the probl ems to be
parallel . ‘ Indeed, we don’t have a good understanding of many of these
problems with respect to the U.S. Armed Forces. - therefore, it would seem
to me ‘that trying to develop answers to these ‘problems with respect to the
Sovi Ct Armed Forces would be even more difficUlt. I was wonderin g whether
Professor Erickson would care to comment on how the Inte lltge n~e Community

- - might go about doing that. This also pertains to the concern expressed
U U -’ -
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wi th regard to mi litary manpower ‘management in the Soviet Union. I think
that the s m e  oo~~ nts sight apply as well to military manpower manage-
ment in the U.S. where there Is evidence that we don ’t have an Integrated,
wel l thought-out, military manpower management system. How would you
suggest that the Intelligence Community pursue the research which you U

have Indicated needs to be done?

• Professor Erickson: I don’t know how one would make suggestions with
regard to research’ to an intelli gence communit y, because I don’t know
anything about intelligence communities ~~- and that may be a drawback
or it could be a slight advantage. But, If you were to ask how a
university would pursue such problems, I would say that the fi rst

- thing I would like to see Is a lot more people working on these
-

U problems. If you would like a more pragmatic answer, here is what
I wo uld do: 1’ -

-- First, 1 would have the National War College invite a dozen
y ung Sovieto loVists (not necessarily military manpower

- specialists, but good thinkers who may never have addressed
these kinds of questions at all ) to study the availab le
literature on these problems and 1.t them approach the
problems In their own way. This Is Important, because I
think that they may approach the problems in quite different
and more interesting ways than is now ths ’ case . Of course,

U there must - be same efficient division of labor among these
specIalists.

-- Second, we are -at a grave di sadvanta ge in discussing this
problem wi thout any basic knowledge or grasp of Its Inst i -
tuttonal framework. For example, take the volumes of s tudies U

on the form of medieva l France which reflect a greet deal cf
hard work devoted to Illuminating the Stat. structure -- this
is the academic appro ach. But , when we turn to the subject
of manpower, we seem to think that we can si mply disp ense with

- 
all the academic proc esses and just say, wSov$st m~~ower
studies? Fine, let ’ s go. N Unfortunately, however, there Is U

no proper ordering of the micro studlea and, qwI te rightly,
• we must have them and demand a lot of factua l data as well.

In short, I think that Is Is essential for Insti tuti ons suc h
as these to conduc t investigations wi thi n an established
framework and combine these investigations with the best
j udgments avài tab le. I’ll wager that, within a year, you

U
’ , would observe a consi derable transformati on In the stats of U

- the art . -
- - - U -4 -- Next, let me ask how many people who work on Soviet manpower

ectual l.y ’ read Russian? There’s a weal th of Information avail-
‘ U U , able - in Russian open source literature -- certainl y enough to

U give peop le a good grasp of the pro~lams. Then, place these
U - individ uals in a Nt act ica lw positi on to dis cuss same of the

, ,

~~~~~~

, more detailed mi litary aspects of the problems.
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-- Finally, both the Intel~Igence Community and the non-Intelligence
communfty should begin to ‘develop a compendium of relevant terms , ‘

U

their - usagis, and an explication of tJiem,.so that one can talk In-
telligibly about the subject. In particular, a glossary is ‘ :
needed With’ respect to the tectwn logy of training . U

Question: ~:
‘
~~ 

U ~~~~~~~~ —. 

~1

In your opinion, Dr. Feshbach, is It true that alcoholism Is con-
centrated primarily among the Slavic elements of Soviet society and Is
not prevalent throughout Soviet society as a whole? U -

• Dr. Feshbach: When I áomented a few moments ago that al coholism
Is rampant -In the USSR, I ‘neglected to point Out an Interesting
figure provIded by Vladimir Treel. Yl ad has calculated that
official Soviet revenues from the sale of alcohol are between 19

- U, and 20 billion rubles a year- -— which is greater than the explicit
Soviet defense budget of roughly 17-18 billion rubl es per year! It
Is these figures whIch would Indicate a very high rate of alcohol

~ consu mption , and these figures do not Include home-brewed alco hol ,
- which Is also widel y consumed. ‘ 

-‘

Howóver, “ in response to your question , there are some regional
aspects of alcoholism. It does appear to be concentrated In the
Slavic areas, as disti nguished from the Russian and Ukrainia n areas ,
but Is less prevalent in the Central Asian area. It is even less
common among the Jews, who are mostly European. So, alcoholism is
concentrated essentiall y in the European sectio n of the country; - 

U

I.e. , the primary Industrial base area. Therefore, -It Is certain
to affect productivity levels, and there are always Soviet cam— U

palgos against It. HOwever, the State may actually be ambivalent
on this subject due to the tremendous revenues which are involved. U

Observation and Questio i~.: ‘ 
- 

-

With reference to Harriet Scott t s presen tati on , it woul d appear to -

me that the Soviet milita ry struc tures which she addressed are very
args and com plicated and that drawin g conclusions w ith regard to man-

p~~ r so lely on the basis of being abl e to define a portion of these U
;

structures may be quits unwarranted. Al though the conce pt of an
organizational Nicebergfl is quit. rational and has much to recommend It, U

many Soviet Gove rnment organi zation s wh ich we ’ ve s tudied wi th some care
ar. only partiall y manned. The mere fact that an organization al structure
exiSts on paper and that the top comeand positions are filled Is no
guarantee that positions below the “t ip of the iceberg” are indeed

G—lO
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occu pied. In any event , I think th3t the burden of proof rests upon
those who argue that every position Is filled with peop le who are

U actually doi ng their j obs . U
U - U 

~~~~~~~~~~~~

I would also like to raise a question about the actual functionin g
U of thesC Soviet military organizations. Obviously, the distinction be-

tween formal structure and actual functioning with respect to any large
: organization is crucial.. It seems to me that this distinction would be

‘ U 
especially true with respect to the organizations that you have U

described -~~ particularly since you suggest that some of the top levels
y afford comfortable positions for military pensioners. In my opinion ,

- 
these large bureaucracies must be studied very carefully in order to
determine whether they actually do anything and how effectively they
function. -

• . Harriet Scott: The Soviet military commissariats process an
enormous n r of people. Each year about two milli on l.7-yea r—o lds

U must be registered for the -draft. In addition, the eighteen-
year .olds must be called up and integra ted Into the services, and
men completing their two years of servIce must be placed in re—
serve un-i ts . Al though we may not be able to identi fy all of the

U manpower who are performi ng these functio ns , we do recognize that
a Vast number of people are being processed and that thes e functions
certainly require a signif icant amount of manpower .

U Some of these programs which 1 descri bed have been in high
gear only since 1912. When the Soviets first announced the im-

U portance of these programs and organizations , they used their
Five-Year Plans to describe what they hoped to achieve at the end of
each five —year period . Of cour se, at the next Party Congress, they
may expl ain that they j ust did not achieve thei r goal s in some areas ..

U Several letters which I have seen in the~ Soviet open periodIcals
U - reveal how the Sovie ts are working to staff these organizations . A

- letter from an Individuil - - - t ~ Centra l Asia described a specialIst
- 

- school run by DOSMF In which a pri vate in the reserves was teachin g
- the conscripts how to dril l, but the private had never been in the

Army! Obvio usly, this situation reflects ’ a decision to si mply fill
an organizational position with a body~ Whether or not he was
qua lified Is another question . Obviously , he wasn ’t , for the Sovietpress pointed out this shortcomi ng In order to show that stron ger
efforts must be made’ to Improve these organizations’.- -
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~ Observation and QuestIon:
U 

U

U In almost every one of the issues which we have addressed thus far 
- 

U

are problems of a much more subtle and complex character that frequently U 

U

haven’t even been specifically -identified- in the discussion. For cx- U
U 

ample, Professor Erickson has expressed his concern about the quality of
SOVU1Ct military manpower. Who can deny this concern with respect to an
officer corps in which, as Mr. Brezhnev has se-Id, everythin g depends on
quality and effectiveness? But, precisely who are these Individuals
entering the Soviet~ fffcer corps, and how are they being prepared for
the function s which they ’ are asked to perform? As Murray Feshbach has
Indicated, it is obvio usly tr ue- that there Is a serious crisis wi th
regard to general, unskilled manpower within the Soviet Union. Al though
the distinction between unskilled and highly qualified manpower can be
made (and I think it needs to be made quite sharply), the expansion of
the Soviet general education system has been so rapid during the past

-
- 

few years -- and promises to continue wi th the spread of new univers ities
and Institutes across the country -- that there is a serious danger of
creating a gut of peopl e who have the expectation of holdin g jobs appro-
priate for a B.A. or M.A. In addItion to- shifting the discussion somewhat
from the previous questi on pertainin g to- numbers of Soviet military
person nel, I wi sh to ask Professor Erickson if he -perceives that this other
demograph ic change -- I.e. , the Increase of highl y educated people In the

U Soviet Union -- is likely - to have en effec t upon the Soviet milita ry
system? U

• Professor rick : That ’ s a rather large question, but harking
U , ques on of how I would go about Initiati ng research

in this field, I would first of all make it compulsory for every-
body Involved to reed Professor Kurtz’ s book on The An~y Under
Nicholis the First. There you will begin to see gigan~icism at
wo rk,. and y~u w11T also see many of the problems that face the
Soviets t day. Indeed, the Soviets are very well aware of this.

Now, with reference to the question that you raised on
comparisons,- -~~ 

can’t, compare anything wi th the United States be.
cause I don’t know anything about the U.S., and I really know U

-
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U, very little about the British . Therefore , my approach is to find
somethin g which is historicall y valid and socially real. As Harriet
Scott has j ust stated, the military conual ssar lats are hundreds of
years old, so we are really observin g a system In terms of structure
and functions over an extended period of time. In this context ,

U there are some very accurate observations which you can make . One
which stri kes me as being very usefu l is that , wi th respect to
performance, the situation in which the Soviets now find themselves
is practicall y Identica l , in fact, with - that of the Russian officer U

corps of 1890-1906. They are terri fied by the situation and power-
-
~ less, and it Nstic~ out like a sore thumb —- mainl y because all

of the questions which worried the Russians then confront the Soviets
• now; for example, budget factors , demographic factors, and key
• questions with regard to the structuri ng of forces . So , there is

one example of acquirin g a very useful insight into a significant Uconte mporary question withou t impos ing any kind of . percep tion ,
preference, or false social comparison upon the insi ght. I really

U recoumiend this book very stron gly; it is essentiall y what is needed
to obtain a good grasp of what Russia is like and soc ial practice

U as it Is concei ved . Sb, that ’s one point.
With respect to the second questio n that you raised -- i.e. ,

Sovi et realization of their problem with performan ce -- I would j ust
like to relate what I read in an arti cl e by Marshal of the Soviet
Union Kulikov which was publ ished in May of 1976. Kul lkov is an
extremel y intelligent offi cer; in fact , perhaps one of the most
intelli gent milita ry leaders - in the industrialized wor ld. In any U

event, Kul ikov raised the issue of whether or not the Soviet officer
system Is really working. This reflects an awareness that the sys-
tern isn ’t functioning the way -ft should be. Therefore, the questions
which they now face are whether to go on adding little bits to the
system and “ pastin g it together ” or whether a quantum leap Is
essential . This kullkov discusses In his article, which is perhaps
the most important piece of Soviet military and social coment thathas appeared since 1945 -- perhaps even prior to 1945. He is really
very well aware of the situation , but even his attempts to do a
littl e bit about the situ~-tion have met very strong opposition from
the Soviet officer corps. I have talked to Soviet officers and
asked “What do you think of Kul-f kovr ~FIne, he ’s a bright man,U but he’s an awful task master -— he makes us work!”- The moral is

U that you must try to understand thei r perceptions . They have cer- 
tam ways of doing things, certain ways of registering, and that’s

U what I think you must look for. For example, how do they externalize
their dilemas? To answer this, you just have to examine their
col lection of preconceptions, good ideas, bad ideas , and just plain

,.mtxed up Ideas.
U U~~U U~ U I would conclude my remark by stating that, if U we carefully

select some criteria for demonstration with respect to the Soviet
system and the Russian system, then we can dete rmi ne how the Soviets U

, ,

will react to their dilemes in terms of these establi shed cri teri a
without fear of badly misjudging the situation. This , I wo ul d stron gly
support.
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Observati on:

U Professor Erickson comented that we just can ’t wish these Soviet
-

U organizational “Icebergs” away -- they are there. Whether they ’re 
—

U 
finn (ful ly manned) “icebergs” or whether they ’re mushy (partially 

U.

U manned) “icebergs” is another question . They are, however, either --
efficient, and therefore potentially dangerous , or inefficient , and
therefore costly and wasteful to the Soviets.. But we must estimate the
s4ze or numbers of them In order to develop some appreciation of their
quality , good or bad. :

U 

• Professor Erickson: I do have an addi tional counent on this point, U

-
~ though It. doesn’t relate to size, and that is the fundamental

U Soviet reluctance to introduce new Institutions. Isn ’t that their
- problem -— they take the same organization and go on and on forever? U

Indeed, to cite a very good example (though somewhat removed from
my own area of combat training and Soviet soldiers), why haven ’t

- - the Soviets established a military procurement agency ? They just
don’t like to set up new agencies. Here you have this milita ry
system which has only suffered at the most three, but certainly
only two, substantial changes , in about 150 years. This is in—

U credible ! Then, there is , another puzzling thing -— they have 
Uactually conducted some very interesting studies cn their reluctance

U to establish new Institutions. Now, what effect does that have on -

U 
the operation of a system which- they know ought to be innovati ve?

• Dr. S. Frederick Starr: There Is an iimiensely Important fact with U
U regard to Riissianhiistory which is particularly significant In terms

of the milita ry, and we should keep this In mind . The Crimean War
was one of the major military disasters of Russian history. It
probably produced the single greatest shock that the Russians have
ever experienced as a result of thei r own milita ry incapaci ty. While U

the Tsar and his ministers were still reeling from the defeat, they U

- decided then and there in- 1856 to overhaul the mili tary from top to
bottom. A large sector of the civil administration was also marked

I for overha ul. However , it was not unti l the 1870s that the RussiansU actually began this task. The reorganization of the Navy was quickly U• accomplished, but other problems were not so readily resolved; these
problems were rOoted in an institutionalized rigidity which was

U based upon the fact that these institutions had been constructed from U

the top down —- precIsely the opposite of the way In which Americansexpect iflSUtitUtiOflS to develop. We expect Insti tut ions to have good
U roots and to be strong at the bottom, even if the individuals at the

top turn out to be less than what Is expected . In the Soviet Union ,
~1 - 

U
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and particularly among the military , exactly the opposite It true.
Hence, sources of Innovat ion at the bottom are frequently missing.
So, this Is a situation in which the “ iceber g” metaphor would

U appear to be liappropriate. 
- . : , .

• Dr. Feshbach: Befor~ I conmient on Fred ’s remarks, I’d like to say
that both Fred and I are members of the Research and Development
Comnittee of the P erican Association for the Advancement of Slavic

U Studies . As the result of Fred ’ s initi ati ve , a conference is being
organized on the subject of the impact of the military on the Russian U

and Soviet societies. This conference should certainly contri bute U

U to our knowl edge of this important subj ect , and I wished to bring it U

to everyone ’s attention. U

Now, with reference to Fred ’s Initial point concerning the
general quali ty of Soviet education and, in particular , education
in the Soviet military establishment , I am also a member of four . U

different working groups which attempt to Implement the J.S./U.S.S.R.
U 

- agreement on science and technology . This agreement was signed in
May of 1972 by former President Nixon and Chairman Brezhnev. I am
particularly Interested in that section of the agreement which pro— 

U

U vides for the exchange of informati on on training and utilization of U

scientific and technical manpower. Just this past month , we final ly U

received one hal f of the Soviet submission under this exchange agree—
ment. Part of the information concerned training , but another part

U ’
, gave us, for the first time, a breakdown of the parttime versus

fulitime training of graduates of Soviet higher educational insti-
tuti ons. We thereby learned that fully hal f of their engineers are
trained in correspondence and evening schools. This surely says
something with regard to the quality of their engineers. I have
asked the Soviets for more long—term data so that we can make a
better assessment. But , based solel y upon this info rmation , we

• must question any comparisons between the number of Soviet engineers
with diploma s (Ui.e , 3,200,000) and those of the U.S. (1,200,000).
First, there is a definitional question wi th respect to how an
engineer Is defined in the two countries . Roughly speaking, a
1O~l5% difference emerges In some of the calculations which we ’ve
made with regard to the numbers of engineers . Then, there Is this

U 
- 

additi onal question of parttime versus fulltime studies and whether -

or not this factor woul d tend to further discount the Soviet
figures. I think that studying to be an engineer on a parttime
basis certainly impacts upon the quality of the engineer. In

• addition , there is the fact that specialti es wi thin the Soviet
U 

- educational system are much narrower than in ours. The Israelis
have found that many Soviet em1gr~s coming to thei r country have
higher level educational degrees in many fiel ds. However, the

U emigres are so narrowly trained -- parti cularly In engineering --
that they are virtually “ininobile ”. They are not civil engineers
like our clvii engineers. They are very narrowly educated engine ers

• (e.g., pumps and compressors) with an expertise suited to the world
U 15 years ago. So, how does one evaluate the quality of education

in both the milita ry and civilian economies?
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Observation:
- 

‘~~- Implicit in conunents which have been made thus far wi th regard to
U efficiency and effecti veness, there is a preoccupation wi th Western, or

U S , concepts of what consti tutes efficiency -- that is, output per
individua l task that has to be performed or output per person -— rather
than getting the job done in a way that’s best in the overal l context

U of the society. In that sense, although an examination of the quality
of Soviet engineering students might be quite usefu l and , indeed , very
interesting and valuable , it would not necessarily indicate that the

U 
Soviets are facing a technical manpower crisis. It may be that their
definitions o.f what constitutes effectiveness are fundamentally
different from ours. U

• Professor Erickson: But, it seems to me that the point is to try
to identify what thei r perception of effectiveness is in terms of
the kinds of measures that they are using. When I first came In

U contact with the Red Army, everybody told me, “What an awful lot
they are -- they are not real ly very efficient, even by Britishstandards. ” However , what they were addressing was the appearance

U of inefficiency. Because the Soviets didn ’t look efficient, people
assumed that they just couldn ’t be efficient. But, if you saw
their T-34 tanks, you really received a shock for they were bigger
than anything we had and they were operating them efficiently.
So, there is that superficiality to consider.

Once again , I would say that the Soviets are very wel l aware
of what the efficiency issue is, and they have mechanisms for
expressing it. Wha t I am saying is that we ought to be looki ng

- into those mechanisms. For obvious reasons, we can only utilize
:1 ca lculations, existing semantics , and definitions thus far, but I

do think there are some pretty reasonable cross-checks . What ’ s a
U

- 

net assessment, anyway? It’s just accurate historical work. U

Question:

Professor Erickson, I wonder if you could provide us with an overview
of the Soviets ’ Dareeot inn c of theIr own con~bat shortcomin~s as yo~i see
them? -

U • Professor Erickson: This is a subject which I didn ’t really want to
address because -It invol ves much detail and will also be severely
subj ective in some respects . U
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However, to begin with, let me stress again that I think one U

can address this question only on a Service-by-Service basis. We
• 

U may like to think of Soviet defense manpower in great abstraction , U

but the Important di stinctions are to be found in examinin g theU individual Services -- and this is very important indeed .’
As Harriet Scott pointed out, there are certain very obvious

U - shortcomin gs with which the Soviets are really deeply concerned.
As I’ve already indicated, they are very cOncerned abput their U

officer corps, particularly at the lower levels -
~~ not just in

terms of demographic factors, but also in terms of skills, educa- U
U 

U tion, and performance itself. This applies , I believe, to all
- - sectors of the Soviet Armed Forces, and the solution which they

- U U ~ selected Is to give their officers a massive dose of education.
~~~ This might serve a meter of purposes, but f t also entails great

U U risks and may simply compound their difficulties . , For example, it U

-- 
- results In the Soviet junior officer being - drastically overworked. 

‘ He Is perhaps the hardest worked man in the Soviet Arme Forces , and
U he spends 12 years being educated -- which is a lông time. In the

Briti sh Army, the maximum time spent in being educated is about
6½ years, and that reflects ver,y advanced Specialist positions which

U requi re very high—grade technical skills. So, in their search for
- greater efficiency throughout the Armed Forces, the Soviets are, in
effect, depriving themselves of •the very services 0-f the people whom U

they need to produce this efficiency. U These junior officers are
being constantly pushed by the system and are given work loads which

U are really very difficul t to satisfy. I am very surpri sed that
people are so amazed at what Lieutenant Victor Belenko has to say
about the brutal, hard-driving, and actually fearsome life in the
Soviet Air Force; ft is also a fearsome regime. As I may have men-
tioned, my brother-In-law comnands a MI6-21 fighter regiment in
YugoslavIa, and we are jolly lad that he ’s through his training
and actually flying. It is a very difficult life for these junior U

U officers due to shortcoming s in equipment, technical proficiency,
and training . However, the Soviets attempt to compensate for these
shortcomings by sheer brute dri ve. This Is a genera l problem through- U
out the Soviet Armed Forces which is certainly reflected in Marshal U

Kulikov ’s statements. U 
U

-

. Now, a second major area of S vlet concern and one which pertains
to the Armed Forces 0-f other Warsaw Pact countries , as wall as to
that of the Soviet Union, involves the crucial questions of morale
and motivation. They’ve discovered that the modern soldier %~5
changed, and a lot of study Is being devoted to the subj ect of the

- nature. of his milItary work. In this context, there Is a very cx- ‘ 

-

[ 

cC11,. ~t isi n wh4e’h n he made now and ft wouldn’t cost you
anything. If you ’ll obtain copies of Voina . i Revolyutsla for 1928
or 1929 and review them for articles on the organization of military
work, you’ll discover that they refl ect current conditions practi call y

U
I word for word. Morale and motivation are very crucial concerns, -

which luds back to the Soviet concept of a cul tured officer and
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raises such questions as:

- -- Is the officer good enough to work within the system?
• ‘

U -- What Ms the working of the syste. done to him? 
U

- -- What is he golng to do for it?
U This is really a difficult problem area.

,A third area with which the Soviets are very much concerned
relates to demographic trends which, like the Increase in infant

U 

mortality and the rapid growth of the Soviet Central Asian popu-
U lation, Is att racting attention. The Soviets are learning that, in

physical terms, the modern Soviet soldier Is not just a “patch
on his father ’ s pants” -- he can no longer lug tree trunks and
carry 56 morta r shells around in battle. This change has created
a major problem and has led to some very interesting research on

U stress, morale, and performance factors on the battlefield. I
think that they have done some good work in this area; for example,

- physiology under modern battle conditions-. It is complicated, U

however, by the fact that the Soviets haven’t been in battle for
more than 30 years. As a result, one finds a strange mixture of

H’ both theoretical work and - a lack of experience -- which causesU great concern. The current solution to this problem area appears U

to be Soviet emphasis upon less of the “fancy stuff” and more
straight discipline. Incidentally , you may note that the chief U

of staff of units and sub-units is now being made responsible for
training. He is the training officer and is responsible to the U

comeanding officer for this Important function -— which raises
questions with regard ’ to the polItica l deputy to the comanding U
officer whose role in training is al so Important. U

I think that another area of grave concern is their slowness
~~th and Incompetence in Introducing advanced equipment Into units and

U -
~~~~- - ; ~~- -~ their 1a~k of success in achieving rapid innovation. It appears to

me that the so—called “rationalizers ”, whose role it is to introduce
U the new equipment and spend a lot of time adapting standard equip—

ment to particular units and climes, is a vast waste of time and
money. For example, If they fi-nd an engine that uses too much
fuel with respect to the applicable norms, they’ll spend all of
their time just working on the carburetor. This Is true in many
other cases Invol ving the men-machine interface. Perhaps you’re
aware tha t there was a tremendous row among the training administra-
tors , the simulation design teams, and some of the field office rs
with regard to the use of simulators . The row also involved Soviet
medics and psychologists. This situation might be further illumi nated

= 
- 

by the fo llow lfl q anecdote -which still recomends itself to me:
- I was finishing a volume on World War II and , like many

other Interested individuals, I wanted to ask the
Russians just what happened on the night of the 21st
or the 22nd Of June 1941 . The opportunit y to ask that
questi on presented tself when I was chatt ing wi th a frie nd
about this very subject. My friend advised me: “The man

/ standing next to you is Marshal Voronov; he was Deputy
Chief of the Main Artillery Directorate. Why don ’t you U
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ask him?” i replied to the effect one just doesn’t
U~~~~ tap a Hershel on the Shoulder and sey : - “ Excuse me, 

U

~ 
~~~~~- . sir, do you have a minute?” Wel l, j fi nal ly did ask~ him what really Concey’ned him on that fateful night~ when the Germans invaded the Soviet U~1o~. “ Was he

terr1fj~~ b~ the attack?” 
~No, ” he said, “b ut I’lltell what really worried me. It was ha1f~past Seven 

U

- 
U 

in the morning when I received repo,~5 that Russi an
-

~ Soldiers were actually fighting the Germans. We had U

never kno~ whether or not they would pull a triggeror j uSt what they would dO. ‘Howev er, once we learned
U that they were actua1’i~, fig hti ng, we then knew that

• 

U U the sys tem was wo rking, and we -fel t great relief. ”U Whfle !aa , not Suggesti ng tha t the cur rent Sovi et mi litary
-• ~ syst a, has the same reservations with regard to the Ulti~jt~

U 

perfo~~nc. of its troops, i do think that there is a certain
tremulousness, or nervousness as well as a sense of misgiving

U 

which cannot be Complete ly denied or hid~jen. Thf~ feeling

- 
U 

accounts for some. of the verbose SoViet Propaganda and frenetic
act iv ity it also accoun ts for some of the lassi tud e , because
they think, “We ll, It’s just our tough luck, -we’ll never make any

U 

better Of that situatiOns so they’li keep their finge~ crossed.
U 

- The relationship betweon highly systematized prOcedures and pro-

-

- Cedures which pera,j~ consI~~reb7e innovat ion makes it almostto genera1i~~ with resp~~~ to what could happen s That’s
why I think this discussion is of crucial importanca w ith respect

U to the main questi~ of measuring; that is, ‘

Describing (which 
~~u have to do); - U 

- - 
U-- Compar~ g (but With0~t Intruding); andEvaluating (for that’s what we ’r~ talking about). 
U

Although i may be entirely subjective z really think that the

- -- Soviets either.heve to get their system WoPklng Properly or they ’ ve U

got to change it -- and I think the prospect Of U change t~~rifj es

U 

them so the~ are moss reluctant to approac h it. I can’t see them
Placing much more weight on some of these matters much longer WithOut
them crack ing -- and some of them have cracked The Soviets are not
so st upid that they cannot see it. But, this Is what dQfi~ me
in whet i might COnsj~~r a comp1ete~y rationa l Professi ona l dis-
CUss ion with some of the people with whoip I have been correspondifl9
Simpl, rati onal so lut~ ,,~ whic h wo uld sugg est themselye5 to you in
iflStltutional terms j ust cannot (~ 

U acceP~~~ by them. Instead, they
rem.,’k that you have to unders tand the soc f~7 coflditi~~ of the
Soviet Ara~ which literally itte~n~~ ~We just. can’t do It; I’m very
Sorry; aflij I can ’t tel l you why.” I think that it will be very
Interesting to see whether or not KU7 jk~ can accomplish one or two
of the thIngs which he has sugges~~ that he mi ght do during the
next s ix months or so. If.he manages to accomplish even one of them, 

:

I think that you might see things - begin to change. The changes WI 11
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U have to be conc entrated In cri tica l sectors because he doesn ’thave much room to maneuver. He just can ’t waste his time on

- general reforms.
So, that is how I woul! sum up the present Soviet militaryposition -- arrogant COnfid~nc~ In a system which has broughtthem political benefi ts of an unsuspec-te(g kind, but at the sameU time, a sense of misgivi ng and even foreboding of what some ofthe implications may be. 

-

U • Dr. Eason : Th is entire discussion Is very Important for it goes
~~1~~~iry heart of Soviet military manpower problems. Too

= often, discus sions of manpower bog down in debates over numbers.Here, we are looking beyond the numbers and trying to determinehow effective Soviet military manpower may be and whether or notthe Soviets can allocate suffici ent manpower to main tain current
- force levels. Th is is Indeed valuabl e; -

U In addition, we ’re learning that problems of the Soviet- 

civilian econon~y are simil ar to those in the milItary sector. ‘
UU ‘ Nearly everyth ing that we have discussed with regard to theU milit ary sector could be readily given a civili an label and beequally appl icable. The projected decline in the size of thel8.year-old cohorts in the 1980s places the same pressures on

U civilian -planner~ that the military planners must face. Soviet
— concern w ith respect to its off icer corp s Is parall eled by theirconcer n with respect to whether or not high—leve l individual s Uin the civilian sector can provide the necessary innovation,- effective management, and control. Questions of military morale- - and mot ivation have direct counter parts within the civi lian labor

- force. As Murray Feshbach points out, productivity gains arecritical If the Soviets are to achieve their economic objectives,and morale and motivation are vital components of productivity.Final ly, it appears to me that Professor Erickson ’ s observation 
U

= with respect to the changing physiology of the Soviet soldiercertainly appl ies to the civilian worker as well.
U One of the most strik ing conunents which I have heard so far UU Is tha t the Soviets fai l to innovate Institut ions -- this may bethe key to a better understandi ng of both the military and

U civiliin secto rs. Therefor e, I feel that, In studying Soviet U
- military and civilian manpower over the next twenty years, weshould continue to examine the numbers, but that we should also Ulook beyond the numbers to seriously consider the questions thatwe are discussing here today -— and, we must Invest as much time,- effort, and perceptiveness in this effort as we have devoted to -analyzIng the number: to date.

Observation:

Thus far in our discussion, we seem to have been primarily- concerned U

with problems confronting the Soviet system. However, in order to place
G-20 
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al l of our coumients, questions , and observati ons in proper perspective,
we should also consider the opposite, but equally -relevant, questions
of: U U

U - What are the strengths of ‘the Soviet systeifl?~~ 
U

s Which of these strengths will allow them to effect changes
~~~~~~~~~ 

, j :p~ their system ~~
- and which will not? - 

- 

U

Addressing oursel ves to these question s mi ght help us to determine
whether or not these problems which we’ ve discussed are fictitious or
real.

-
= • Mr. James Reitz: One strength of the Soviet system Is that the

U leadership does -not need to respond to an electorate.
-

~ • Dr. Feshbach: The Tsar didn ’t have to respond to an electorate,
U but we know what happened to- hlm. 

U

- • Mr. Reitz : Of course, that may well happen again, but, my point is
that the Soviet system is a very effective one for getting things

- done. Not too many people make suggestions, and the suggestions
- 

t 
which are made are limi ted . From the standpoint of speed of imple— -

~

U 
mentatlon, the Soviet system is strong . I won’t say that , -In the
long run, this strength Wi ll prove to be lasting nor tha t this

U strength gives their system a pivotal advantage over ours for the U

U Soviet system is brutal . - 
U

U - e Dr. Feshbach: It seems to me that the question is: “ Wi ll the Soviet
Union lirYlve unti l 1984 or beyond?” If I were to make a rough U

U assessmen t of the Soviet economy, I would say that It’ s shabby and
U miserable and that, If the Soviets didn ’t have the bomb , they wo uld

be no wor ry to us. But, they do have the bomb , so they also can
play games in world markets for- petroleum and for certain minerals.

- The Soviet system does have stren gths , and many Soviet citi zens U
have persona l reasons for preservin g It. Members of the KGB , the

U Party , and others wi th goød positions derive their livelihood s
from the system. The system is one that they know , and they ’ re not -

• about to “upset the applecart.” A few peopl e want to change thin gs ,
- 

U and some of them have emigrated. The Soviets themselves examine
1 theIr system. U 

U U - 
-

~

-

- , U There was a- debate In the West which concerned - whether or not -
~~~~~

the Soviets could ~nst i*ute a ~ba1f-way - house ” system . This system
would allow the Soviets to move towards autonomy by Implementing
better msnagement based upon Western methods, but keeping th~ Party -i
right behind the whole structure . This Is what the former Czech
economi st , Ota Sik was talkin g about when he spoke of a “ shadow 1sconOI(~’ with the Party close behind it. Sik ’ s mistake was that he U

L _
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qu stions: U

This is a littl e less cosmic than the overall strengths and weak-
nesses of the Soviet system, but two points in this j uxta pos ition

- 
struck me. First, with regard to the - ”lceberg” technique that we ’ve 

U

discussed, surely one option Is to partially staff organizations when
there Is a manpower shortage. Obviously, this could cause many problems
In esti mati ng Soviet forward combat military units, as well as rear

U 

services and civil defense organ izations. If the Soviets know that the
1980s will be a decade of manpower shortages (and presumably they can •

count as well as Murray Feshbach can), and if they perceive that the 
- 

- :
si tuation won’t be quite as bad In th.~ 1990s (provided they can get
through the 1980s), won’t they be severel y tempted to just reduce
some organIzations to shells which they will be able to man later or

- in an emergency? This woul d certa4nly make It more diffi cult for us
to estimate Just what military manpower they actually- have . - 

U

I alio havi aquest ion on the opet ’ation of DOSMF. We have heard
from Murray Feshbach that there is a tendency toward “ featherbedd ing” In

U both the industrial and agri cultura l sectors of the Sov iet econo my . In
- 

U 
this context, one would think that parttime milita ry trainin g or part-
time civi l defense work woul d provide a way of usin g these surpius energies
or manhours in a productive mode wi thout having to tur n the Institutions

-

- 
upside down. Is this, In fact , happening or , on the other hand , is it

-
U like ly that the people who don’t “ pul l thei r weight” in the factor y also

won’t do much In the voluntary organizations, and that the people who
U can make the civi l defense program work are also the people who , If their

time were devoted to factory work , wo uld make the prod uction process more U

efficient? U

• MS. Harriet “ otti The sps~kplug of both civilian and defense U

• .. ~~m ~~ Vp..t.. ~ ..... 1 4kg. ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ..è I’ 
~~~~~~~~ .1.1.1. Ii ~,..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J bII~ I~~~NOW!I~~ I, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ IIUS%.U II~~JT J as esaters 60% Of the Soviet Armed ForceS. ‘ When the Soviet leader-
ship wants actiOn , it directs the Party to get the’ Komsomols to
Ifti ti ate or push the progru~% In the f~ctories, OOSMF,the schools, U
and elsewhere ‘The Komsomals are the activists of SOviet societ y . U

Ii 
U U _ U - U , U U  -‘ ,U~~ U
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• Mr- - Rob~~t Berry: But, do the- Kcmsomols al-so tend to be the most
~ productive members of the civilian wo rk force ?

- • Ma. Scott: Yes, because the Komsomols -hope eventually to become
PaV’ty ’msmbers,to be- accepted and , ~~~~~~~~~~ fore to have an entr~ into
the privileged Class

• Mr. Berry: Can the Soviets use these voluntary activities to
~btain more work from Surplus agricu ltura l workers and “feather-
bedding” factory workers? -

• • Ms. Scott: Brezhnev made this point very clear when he stated that,
up to ~he present time , quantit y had been their goal, but from now
on, they must concentrate on quality. As I Indicated in the case
of the pri vate conducting military training , - though he had never
had military training, the Soviets have been fillin g positions w i th

- 
just anybody because they wanted to reflect quantity . As soon as

U the Soviets are able to replace quantity with quality, they will
do so, but thy may have to be satisfied with si mply quanti ty for
a long time . Of course, quantity is no substi tute for quali ty; but,
they are doing the best that they can . 

-

U I -find It Interesting that the Soviets have adopted Grechko’ 5
idea of transferring skills acquired In the milita ry by reservists
for use In the civilian sector. Grechko stated that young reservists ,
after completin g their active service , return to civilian Industr y
with technical skills- and special ties that can be used to Improve U
the overall production capabilities of the countr y . It Is hoped
that the les sons and skills with respect to efficienc y which are

U acqu ired in the military (and the Soviet milita ry Is generally
considered to ‘be the most efficient part of the Sov iet system ) will ,

U in turn, help to Improve the civilian econom y . U

U • Mr. Donald Srul l: Let me add a coment wi th regard to your fi rst
question on’ the skeleton mannin g of some organizations . One option

U that is certainly availab le to the Soviet military is to use some-
thing which we have employed quite successfull y -- that is, theunmanned division . The unmanned division was created aSUU8 means ‘

• U of coping with the same type of manpower constraints - which the
• SovietS will face in the l980s . If the Soviets only need to use

such an organization unti l the l990s , then their manpower probl ems
-1 

may not be all that serious . U

• Dr. Feshbach: The Soviet civilian ecOnomy has already resorted to
partial staffing -in order to compensate for labor sho rtages , and

- piant managers are complaining bitterly COOUt tne situation
I would lik to take the opportunity to expand upon one of my

earlier co ents . As I said.- the Sovists are havin g maj or problems
In keeping skilled workers In their new industrial plants In Siberia
and the Far East. The rate of labor turnover In these areas is
three times the rate In the central regions of the Soviet Union. 

U



-
~ - - - U U

~~~- 
U - U -

The gov~ iImIflt energetically ricrults workers for Siberia and the
Far East, but they turn around and leave very quickl y. An impl I-
cation of this trend for the l980s Is that economi c growth ,
pri mari ly throu gh Indust ry , will be slower than currentl y projected.
As a tter of fact, it could entail a maj or chtnge In Soviet 

Udevelopment guidel ines . In the past , the Sovi ets have aimed at
maxImt~i growth , regardless of its costs. Now, it ’ s a question

~ of attaInin g maximum growth at minimal cost. U 
-

~

If the Soviets do change their approach to development , a
host of new issue s would then be thrust to the forefront, for such
a shift would have Impl ications with respect to:

—
~~ Resource allocat ion, and -

-— What resources and products would be avail able at lower- rates of gV owth .
-

~ Lower rates of growth are already being projected for the 1980s
U , because capita l Investment in the present Five—Year Plan has U

slipped below six percent ~according t’ the Bergsonlan Model
published In the Probl of I . Mr. Douglas Diamond U

has developed est ma s o  v e economic growth during the
1980s which reflect the production function approach and are in
the range of 3 to 3½%. If this Is the case, and If the Sovietsare forced to man their organizations at less than full staffs,
then the resources which will be available to the military, as well
as the resources which will be available for consumption, will
have to be even less’ — which would have all kinds of ramifications. 

U

-

- 

Certainly, the defense—related plants will be full y staffed.
But, priorities will have to be established for producing military

U goods and producing consumer goods. The questions which will be
important are: U

-- How much “noise” can the consumers make?
-— How effective are their demands?
-- How much will the Soviets have to Import? #~~~~~

-- What will the price of gold be? ‘ 
~~~~~~~~~ 

U

U Undoubtedly, they will try to muddle through In any way that theycan.
But, the “featherbedding” Issue Which you raised again is

very serious. Their supply system is so bad that, to this day,
every Industrial enterprise is virtually a feudal manor. l~actorIes
even produce their own screwdrivers. U .One..thlrd of Sovjet ferrous
metal iurgy -- tn iron ana swel inauscry -- is not real ly in tneiron and steel industry; it’s in ,the machine -building industry be-
cause, when the mschlfl -builders Order an itim with certain specifica-tions from the Iron and steel plants, It wilT arrive with di fferent

U ones. When the machine builders edmplain, the Iron and steel industryWill $57, “If you don’t like It, go roll your own.” So they do.
Special ization ratios are verylow in the thS.S~.R., and -t hat is
really a large part of their problem.

U 6-24
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With regard to the Soviets ’ perception of thei r military manpower
requirammnts, I would like”tO suggest the hypothesis that ‘their sItuation .
might not:iook as bad to them -as it does to us for the simple reason
that we don’t know what they consider their real military requirements
to be. “U if they presently have 4½ mlU ion ‘men in their Arned Forces, are

these 4½’ mil,lion men being kept In service due to perceived mIlitary
needs or is it simply that the Soviets want to pvecsss that lisny of
their youth through the system? I would subscribe to the theory that
they put young men through the military system for reasons other than
perceived military requirements. Military service Is a good way to give

U the youth some pol itical indoctrination. I would doubt that having a 
U

U half million men less in uniform during the 1980s would terribly alarm
ths Soviets. 

U ‘U

• Mr. David Smith: I would agree With you fully, except that I doubt
~iit~the ~ovfets determine how many divisions they need on the basis U

of manpoWer supply and demand. The real question is: Where would
those half million men be placed? I believe that this goes back to
the question of how vital are the civilians in uniform -- the con-
struction and similar troops -- to the Soviets? It could even
involve the issue of the mental and physical capacities of the
conscripts and where the Soviets will place conscripts who have a -

lower capacity for military service. These questions would appear
tO be quite amenable to analysis.-. ~- 

U

U U U

If the technological capabilities of the SovIet Military Services
ire improving with the introduction of more technical and more complicated
weapon systems, and if the same trend 15 true in the civilian econo~ 

U

with respect to plans for the ut’
~’11zation of computers, won’t the poor U

quality of Soviet engineering training become apparent at en Increasing 
-

rate in both sectors? . U 
U

-

• Dr. Feshbsch: In the civili an econo~~, the presence of poorly
trained engineers shows up all the time. When I spoke of the

U UU 

bas1c shabbiness of the Soviet conpmy~ I was using “shorthand” 

- -
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to refer to their inability to compete in the world market. Youcan obtain hundreds of quotations fro. them on that subject, but
It Is also a question of incentives and of the system which you‘1- - he Soviets have certain priority 1~i~~~r1es, and there

- - ere .a lot ~f very smart pe~p1* In the Soviet Union. But, overal l,
I’ think that- the quality -of their engineers is much lower thanthat of~our engineers: The Soviet military may even retrain their U

- - U U- engineers;, .1 really do not know.
- • Mr. R~jtz - I th ink that this Whole question boils down to the factat ‘ U~~fl, U U~~~~~~~ *st , the &ectorate can *anif.~t Its power ~~

- the con-
“U U sumer as welt. By contrast , the ifld ividua l Soviet cOnsumer can U

hardly be said to have any power at all. The Soviet Government
U - 

- 
- 

place.s quality manpower on priorft~’ work -~~ which Is In the defense
- 

U U U

USëCtC~~~
U

. 

‘ But, they certainly ca&t turn out the same barbecue
U U ‘equipment that we do. - -

Observation: - 
U 

U

John Erickson pl aced considerable stress on some of the pronounce-
ments, wri tings, and speeches of Marshal Kulikov . Some people have felt
that l(ultkov’s recent ~eassignment would Indicate that maybe his sayings
aren’t that Important rtght now. This would appear to be a view contra ry
to the ou~ which you hold , John ~

• Professor £ricksorj : That is interesting. When one talks to SovietU
, officers about ~ rshal Kulikov, he obtains the general - feelIng thatKullkov is considered to. beUa very bright man. I like to see how U

U they classify individuals, because it seems to provide a further -U argument with regard to generalization. The Soviets do have an
U Interesting kind of internal ranking system which is even exhibitedby the manner in Which you sit or by the attention that you p~y~ U U~~~~~~~~~~~to a speaker. However, It Is over Kulikov, in particular, that

U there Is some controversy. Soviet people have saId to me of Kullkov ,‘There goes our eext ~ fmise Minister’, but they seem to real I zethat he will not go straight up becau~. he has not had what Isssential in military terms for a Soviet Defense Minister -- that
U Is, a major appo1n~~nt or a major co ind. Well, Camasnder-in-

- Chief of the Wars w Pact Armed Forces is high enough,, and I cer-U ta$rilv di ‘t think that it will ~ik him awaá frc m th~ Soviet
U lesdei’shi~ -~~ prlasrl y due to the contacts, the- èoøditions there,and the stra tegic Importance of the Pact,., I. really think thetKul lkov Is moving up, and It Is interestlhg that he perceives aproblem now in the manning of the General Sta ff . KulIkov Is taking

U 
care to ensure that the important officers Who join the Staff

G .26
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U U U ~~ have good . engineering degrees. This raises another point
Which I think may provide some answer to the question with respect U

to what the Soviets, will do when they are actual ly short of man- U

U 
U~~~ U - power.. I think that some of the questions which they will argue

U over are as follows:
-- What sort of individuals are we going to need for a system

that Is changing in spite of ourselves?

-- Can you have an englneer/phflosopher as a canvnander?
— What adaptation must the system make in light of the evolution U

~~OUU of a technolo~~ intensive society, which will come whether you
~ like it or not?

U I think that Kul ikov has taken all of these questions into account
U very realistically . What he has really said is that people In the

scientific and military comaunities must become a lot more scien-
tific -- they have to stop sitting around drinking tea and doing
nothing. But, he is not telling every Soviet officer, “You must U
be a qualified engineer who will ., understand all the technicalities
of automated data systems.” Rather, he is simply saying that the
officers must have sufficient background and knowledge of these

U systems to ensure that they can use them to their tactical advantage. U

U 

- In other words, they must understand some of the essentials, and I
wi ll say again that~he has been responsibl e for trying to devise a
system which will , more or less run Itself within the morass of U

U technology involved. If you push them, the Soviet officers will
be able to do It, and he perceives this. I think that his in—U fluence certainly will not wane at all, but will instead increase.

U U By the way, It will be interesting to see If Kul ikov manages
to do one additional thing as will . As far as I know, In all of U

U 
‘ his published and formally spoken military remarks, he is only the

U second officer in 14 years who has suggested the Introduction of a
U realistic discussion of military doctrine within the Warsaw Pact.

U That’s an astonishing thing to say, but it’s true, and we will see
Whether or not he will manage to accomplish it. I imagine tha t in
his new position, he will geUther around hint, as he did in the Soviet
Union, some of the very bright officers who are there. One Indicator
of this action I would expect to see during the next three or fourU months are photographs of Kullkov With some of these select officers.

U 
It will be interesting to see just who those officers are, and re-

U member that Kulikov, interestingly enough, is very well acquainted
with Western Europe -- he iS . a Western European Soviet officer. He.1 hasn’t been to the United States, but he has certainly been to Western

L 

Eu~ooe’ and cCPta’ihly knows us and our techniques very well Indeed.Then, there IS . his extraordinary, remark, which sticks in my mind ,
to the effect that the rej uvenation of the Soviet officer corps must 

U

U ’ 

10 hand—in-hand with not Only the re-education, but also wi th the U

U U 
i~tensification” of the tovfet officer. 

- 
, U U U

As In the pest and, I’m sure, in the future, all of
these Ideas and remarks have resulted and will resul t

U U in fierce disagreements with his colleagues. For the

G—27
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first time in Soviet military affairs,, an individual with a
U really acute intelligence Is at work -- comparable, I think , to

-the kind of intelligence which Tukhachevskly demonstrated in the
1930s. Tuk~hachevski~y had the kind of approach to problems, as
well as the kind of mentality, mental agility, and deftness, that
Kulikov demonstrates. In many respects, Kulikov is very un-Soviet,
but I think that he approaches . questions in the right way. It
remains to be seen whether he will try some of his Ideas wi thin
the Warsaw Pact on a very small scale or whether he will wait
until he reaches the top position. Remember,when he

~ “~~ -; reaches that position’, he will be dealing preswnably with a
U , • ‘~~~~~~~ dffferent leadership that might be more mal leable. So, I have

great hopes for the Marshal , and I think we will indeed see some
U very Interesti ng deve lopments . U

L U 

• Dr. Starr: I. am sure that Marshal Ku ll kov ’ s career would be
enhanced If he knew that he had been compared to Tukhachevskiy.
I woul d 1-I ke to solicit opinions on the likely impact of these
various developments on the relations between the Soviet military
and the Party. One of the curiosities of the Coimnunist Party is

U that, in spite of the fact that ft comprises a minute portion of
-

U the population as a whole, almost two-thirds of the Soviet male ,
U col lege—educated cohort are Party members -- that is, among theeducated population of the age that can j oin the Party (which is

roughly 25 to 55 years of age) and among males (which are repre-
sented much more than females In the Party). The same situation
is true in the Soviet Ground Forces. ‘ However, as that group of U

males with higher education increases dramatically (as it is going U

to do), the Soviets are going to have some very complicated pro—
bl ems on their hands; for example, U

-- Should they enl arge the Party, but maintain the same ~~ .

‘

proportion of male , college-ed ucated members, or shouldU they intentionally thin it out? ‘1

U -- Should they keep the Party small and permit it to be- Ii
come relatively more isolated with respect to this U
vital element of Soviet society? U

-— Which way will the milita ry go as this situation
develops , particular ly the officer corps?

-- Will they try to maintain or increase the number of
U Party members in the milita ry?

-- If so, would not the military become relatively the
most Party—based element of the Soviet elite?

• Ms. Scott: In recent years, the size of the Soviet officer corps
1~as remained relatively stable, and it seems’ unl ike~y to me thatit will expand over the next severa l years. However, as you say,

U the number of technically trained personnel has been gradually
Increasing . The effects of this trend can be seen in adjustments
of the representation levels within the Central Comittee. Whereas
mili ta ry representation has recently groim only lS, the representa-
tlon of technicians has expanded 3%. If this trend continues ,

G.28 , U
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Wh ich I think It will , it would 
appear that the military will 

have

U a smaller voice in the ~ rty. U

• Professor Erick~~ 
I would like to add something very quickly

flrs t, the Soviet military and the Sovi et off icer corps are no longer

involved in the ~ducatiQn qf a private group. That’s a change In 
U
;

the Sovi et system which has taken about 53 years to effect Secondly,

j  ~~~ji~ suggest that the social statiOn of those in the Soviet 
mili-

tary professiQ~ 
will depend quite subjectively on factor S which ~OU

can’t really Isolate I think that the real battle, 
and it’ s goIng

to be a very important one, wil l 
involve the degree to which the

~ilitary ’5 managerial ambitions are 
satisfied In the coming regime.

Will the military be a4vaflCedU as a professional body for certain - ‘

iflSt it4tiO’~
l reasons and, obvioUslY’ for political 

reasons? A lot

will depend U~Ofl the manner in whiCh Soviet leadershiP ei ther accofliflO

dates or turns aside the military. In a sense, it’s almost a 
possible

source of internal Bonaparti Sm 
In the Army If there were ever any

form of Bonapirtism in the Red 
Army (which there has not been)

, it

might well take this form in the 
next decade or so But, I think

that the battle to which 
II ve allUded~~41l *ishroom beyOnd the class ic

Soviet Army ~5 Party lines and the search fo r infl uence in those

terms

~~~ Sti~!i 

‘S

Professor Erickson, would you coimient on Minister 
of Defense Ust iflOV

and his exposure to WesterT~ 
thinking and the Arms Control Talks In the

same vein as you did on Marshal KulikOV?

• Profes sor Eric kson . No, t really can ’t I don’t know very much

U ibout IJstlflOV 0 bout what is ~~nspir1flg at the Talks. My only 
-

contact with regard to this 
subject is a very yóun~ 

Soviet c1v11i~fl

who Is in some way involved with the SALT talks, so I on ly have an

indirect gl impse of What’S going 
on. Insofar as UstinOV Is con-

cerned, I. don’t have very high hopes for him, but your question

raises a point which Or. F~ShbtCh ment ioned earlier ! The people

who say UstiflOV Is an engineer are wron9 He is not an engineer

at all. Although he has some limited technical background , he

cannot claim to have an j n~depth engineering background and skills. U

p 

9~~tiofli 
-

In the context of Pro fessor Eri ckson ’ s anecdote about the German

11 invasiOn of the Soviet Union on June 21, 1941, what are the GrOUPS of

1 Editorial Note Soviet sources indicate that 
UstlflOV completed the

I Leningrad si11tary_Mec~~t~ical 
Insti tUte (LI4~I) In 

1934 and was promptly

L assigned to the Navel Artill ery Scientific Research Insti
tute in Leningrad . U

Fl MorskOy Sborflik (November 1916) desCribes Ust inOv as a ‘capable young engi-

~4.r ~ en~~~Teft LMMI.
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Soviet Forces/Germany (GSFG) really like? Is the Impressive facade

real or does the GSFG have serious organizati onal problems? In view

- 

of the fact that the Soviets have some 170 divisions in Categories 1, 
- - 

-
.

2 and 3, how do the Category 2 and 3 divisIons obtain manpower and
trained -personnel ? What happens to the military personnel who leave

the Armed Forces and the GSFG upon expiration of their terms of service?
How do the Soviets use this manpower once it is in the reserves, and

how is it rel ated to Category 3 divisions? ..~:

• Professor Erickson: The GSFG has a number of prominent features.
First , lt ’s an exiremel-y lean, quite efficient, but rather bizarre U

U 
military organization. It Is obviously ready to do its ,iob. How-
ever, there are one or two things which one may observe that might
reflect adversely upon its performance in a general sense, but I
think that one might see the same things on the NATO side . General ly
speaki ng, GSFG personnel have a good military background and very
good training, and the General Staff officers are a “hard—faced
bunch”. But, this is no test or estimate of how they would actually U

perform in war -- no estimate of their tactical deftness. Nonethe-
less, I think that both the training techniques and the general
indicators do tend to suggest that this is really a rather tough
army, which is garrisoned in ghastly places from which they rol l U

U them out early in the morning and then rol l them back and lock
them up at night . They are busy from morning to night. Their
schedule is so cranined that they work until they drop and are jolly
glad to get to bed. It’s a hard-working , hard-training army with
an extremely efficient staff and an air force that’s become an all-
weather force. They’ve “broken their backs” to bring In some 200 U

U MIG—23 aircraft in something like 14 months, and that’s a big job,
if Imay say so.

As you may know, the GSFG has a very high propo rtion of guards
divisions and guards armies. The Eighth Guards Army is the shock - 

U

army and a very distinctive army. Then there is the Second Guards
Tank Army and the Twentieth, which Is now beginnin g to receive Its

U new T-72 tanks, and these are very important. So, the GSFG is a -

force which, and I hope-you-won ’t misunde rstand this remark, looks
to me like the Briti sh Army of the Rhine , which is an army of regular

U soldiers who know their jobs. A major di fference between them, how-
ever, Is that the GSFG has some turbulence due to the turnover of
conscripts. But, I think that their system of trainin g a BMP dri ver
to be a good BMP driver in 18 months does work. So, I wouldn ’t U
pretend that this Is an organization wi th a hollow facade. Further- U

more, I think that the Soviet officers of the GSFG are very wel l
aware of the constraints under which they are ope rati ng and do get
the maximum out of their equipment. There is quite a reasonable
level of professionalism throughout. 

-
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Of the GSFG equipment that I’ ve seen, I ~~ say that it ’ s 
U

what the British Army would term as “soldier-proof”. It is pretty U
rqbust stuff, and it has some very good design features. A Bri tishColonel of - engineers, who is a friend of mine, showed me a film on

~~~ Russian Army bridging operations British bridging equipment hasa very compl icated nylon sheath or covering which , if you rip,takes about a day or so to repair it It’s really very complexThe Russian bridging - equipment, on - the other hand, Is simple , U 
U

U 

soldier-proof, and easi ly operated equi pment,whjch Is real ly im-pOrttnt . 
UU U U U~U~~’~~~~ U

U - Now, how can one possibly say the SovIet military system givesthem “golly~wobbl-es” and, at the same time, say that this army U
wInch they’ve got (the GSFG) Is really good? There is only onething that I would say which is cornon to both the Soviet militarysyst em at large and GSFG In generall. , It’s no longer ~~ questionof -will the soldiers fight; instead, It’s the very much more com-plicated question of whether or not we properly understand thepsychological stress and the physical demands that wil l be pl acedupon these people. Will they really stand up? They do have fallexercises, which are on the right score , but I don ’t think theydelude themselve s by thinking that exercises are everything. How-U ever, let me give you an example of one thing that they do intheir chemical- warfare (CV) exer*~ises. Al though these are simul ated U

U U 

exercises, they wear their equipment. In some of the exercises, as Uyou may know, they actually use a bit of the real chemical agents --Just to keep the troops Hon their toes”. In their’ nuclear Utraining exercises, instead of using a burned—out shield to simulatea dead zone, they bury some radioactive isotopes, So that If one U

is not careful, he ’ll be in really big trouble with red blisters on Uhis hands. One of the problems with CV exercises, as you may know,- is just the physica l di scomfort of wearing the big, floppy CV suitsand gear. When the Briti sh have a CV exercise, they wear the suitsand masks for an hour or so and then - take them off - for tea and otherlight refreshments. In the Russian exercises, they -stay In that Uequipment all the time, whether one is a fighting soldier or isU just working on a fuel pipel ine. So, the Soviet soldier has beenIn his CV equipment for enough duration for him to know what it isgoing to be like. I think that this sort of familiarization is - 
U• Impressive. They have also conducted exercises In the rapid decon-

• U - 
tamination of thei r person8l weapons , and they have discovered that Uunless they supervise the soldier closely, he will decontaminate• his weapon, but forget to decontaminate the shoulder -hold ing strap. U
So, they are very severely critical of their own shortcomi ngs In Uthat field.

~~ do they emphasize chemical warfare?
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• Professor Erickson: They ~~phasije- it because it fall s w ith in the U
-

~ 9eneral nJbr~1cOf~wéapons ~.f ass d,estruction.-~ -It is trainingwhich they take very seriously. It’s- not- that they emphasize it,U but that they actual ly ’ - practice it. I sometimes wonder if theyhave solved - problems like, taking a “dirty” helicopter and decon-
- teminatlflg it In a clean area, and what are they -going to do aboutairborne, troops? As for taking it seriously, there Is no reason‘U why they Shouldn ’t take it seriously1 a~d there Is no reason whythey shouldn’t actually use CV agents under certain battle con-ditions -- as I should asSume they’may on a limited tactical scale.U They would be perfectly feasibl e In high-speed tactical operations. * UU In fact, if there- is a Soviet version- of flexible response, CV Uagents are ideal’ weapons for It, so they are not just -going throughthe motions. It must presage battlefield use. I might also mentiontheir detector equipment, which is designed to detect CW agents

U that we don ’t even have, such as a hydrogen cyanide (HCN) agent.U 
-

~~
- . This simply means that ‘they are prepared to protect themselves- U ; ~~~~ against their’ own CV agents. -

‘~~~ U~~ U - ‘~ ~~~ k~~-~~
” -

Observation
U - -U 

~~~~

We have coumiented on Soviet prob~lems with regard to military living
conditions and that the Soviets do not appear to be facing up to them.
*y da&’t they ease up a little bit,. build a club here and there, and
do a fiw more things for their servicemen -to make their lives a bit
more pleasant? Instead, the sol ution seems to be to preach to the
junior officer corps about motivation , It isn ’t that the sol diers don ’t
like the food, that they don’t like the livi ng condltlons , -or ’ - tp,at they ’d
like to leave their garrisons to see their fam ilies -- those aren’t the
real problems. The real problem Is that the officers aren ’t being
properly motivated to care for their men. U

• Professor Erickson: It’s really a question of money and of the 
U

efficiency In their quartering and bille ting. From my point of vi ew,I don’t think that there Is very much they can do about it. It j ustmakes for a very tough life ; that ’ s aU.
During the put fifty years, we’ve cond ucted an advertising U

campaign: “ Come j oin the army and acquire a profession.” -Stil l ,we’ve had problems with recruitment , for ther e is nothing U

easy about army life. So, we ’ ve gone back to al l thos e tongue -In- Ucheek myths about military service.
I don’t think that any individual who goes Into the SovietArmed Forces can or should expect to live an easy life. Some ofthe hardships are real ly undeserved and are just the result of
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Indifference. They contrast very ‘strongly wi th what we have been
dlscussing today -- that is, their legitimate concern wi th man-
power. - 

- 
Obviously, these men are becoming very val uable, but this

hasn ’t caused the Soviets to treat their soldiers more kindly.
I suppose that it is simply a question of old habits dying hard.
I was amused- by the new Soviet regul ations for Internal service.
As a matter of great concession, they state that a sentry on guard
duty may actuall y take his boots of -f and listen to the radio. -‘

Think of that!
The attitude of the Soviet senior officers can be very arrogant ,

‘I reflecting a caste that is quite reminiscent of and comparable to
the officer system in a British regiment. There , a col onel is the
colonel, and the junior officer is at the bottom of the pole -- that
is the essence of regimentalism.

• Dr. -Donald Burton: But, John, isn’t the Soviet soldier a lot better
off than he was twenty years ago? In terms of food, his ration is
much higher than it.. was, and in terms of housing, most of them have
bed covers.

• Mr. Reltz: I, too, would like to question some of Professor Erickson ’s
- ‘ p~ vious coments. In some of the written material that we have been

examining, one fi nds references -to comon service rooms and electric
irons. Soviet sold iers never saw an electric -Iron twenty years ago.
Neither did they have the clubs, tearooms, and libraries which we ’ve
read about~ 

- Nowadays, the Soviet soldier does have some amenities.U U It’ s -not l ike twenty years ago when pigs were kept in the barrac ks
latrine during the winter. -

• Mr. Gary Crocker: I wonder, too, whethe r or not the conditions of
mffltarylt?ihave changed relative to the living conditions in the
civilian sector. The Soviet conscri pt Is take n from the civilian
sector; he ’ s -In the military for awhile; and then he returns to the
civilian sector. I have heard stories which refl ect big Improve-
ments In Soviet military, life, but in lookin g ove r the evidence
during the past few 4years,,I don ’t find that to be the case. In—

U stead, I fi nd that there really isn ’t a service cl ub where there -

was supposed to be a-club . It was never built. I’ ve seen the
movies that they make here and there, but when you talk to the

- - - soldiers who were stationed at these locations, you learn that
thin gs aren ’t all that great. There have been some Improvements,
but over the past twenty years, it hasn ’t been that much.

• Dr. Feshbach: Maybe, they ’ re j ust talkin g about a corner of the
barracks building instead of a club.

Question:

Professor Erickson , to what do you attribute the decline in the
presti ge and desirabili ty of a milItar y career In the Soviet Union?

~



• ~~

—.————-—U——.
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~~
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Several Soviet sociologists surveyed a group of graduating high school

- j seniors in Moscow on the subject of their career preferences. A big

change In the preferences of Soviet youth during the pas t two to three

years has been the decl ine in presti ge of an engineering career. The

prestige of a writing career, on the other hand , has gone up. In the

unpubi I shed section Of this survey, there was evidence that there has
- 

U 
- also been a decline in the prestige of the military career. Could that

- - - - be somehow linked with the poor living conditions of’Soviet milita ry

personnel ? 
U

a Professor Erickson: I think that the principal factor behind this
apparent declinein the prestige of a military career is that, as a

-~ good electronic engineer, an individual can obtain a lot of the
things that were previousl y more available in the military. One
Important feature of Soviet militar y life has radically changed, 

U

and that is the practice of allowing officers to stay in the ser-
vice until they were quite old . Once in the military service, the
officer was relatively secure, and the servi ce provIded a means of
obtaining housing, an educatio n, prestige, promotions and other
things . Personnel who shoul d have been elimInated from the service —

years ago stayed on because the military service was a privIleged
environment. Now, of course, ft simply -Is not so, for the military
is only relatively privi leged. Incidental ly, the Soviet Air Force
has one advantage over the other Services because an Individua l ‘5
flyin g pay is calculated on the bas is of the type of aircraft that
he flIes. As a Lieute nant Colon el , 30 to 35 years old , a Sov Iet
officer in the Air Force may have completed his entire flyi ng
career. So his flying time i~ supersonic, high-performance air-
craft adds to his service pay], and he leaves the service being
very highly paid. Therefore,t from the standpoint of pay, the
Soviet Air Force officer is still in a privileged position. Of
course, this does not apply to the Ground Force regimental com-
mander who has no - prospects of such flight time. U

Hence, the soc ial , politic al , and personal options wh ich are
now available to Soviet youth if they select a military-career
are at least as readily available in absolute terms if they
select certain civilian careers. Before, there was a big con-
trast In both abso lute and relative terms. This Is somet hing

:~ 
which worries the planners very much . —

0b~ervat1on: 
- -

We have discussed many factors with regard to Soviet milita ry and

civilia n manp~~ r today -— some of whi ch are counte rvailin g and which

U
’- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
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will iffect capabilities . We have al so spoken of the increasing
ticholcal complexity of military equipment with which Soviet officers
must be familiar. We talked, too, about c~..~ icat1ons, for improved
cou.unicatlons place a greater load an the lower unit comanders and
creates functional management probl~~ In many areas. This Is a
phenomenon which , I think , all modern military establ 1sPasnt~ must

. 
face. We discussed the impact of technology, and more specifical ly

U and more Importantl y, we talked about the Russian syndrome of resist ing

• change -— NIf it’ s workin g, don ’t fix It. N Navertheless. we have seen
• modern ization , organizationa l change, and the creation of new elements

or components wh ich I would submi t are largely the resul t of new
technology. It sums to me that tecnnology Is a major factor Insofa r
as changes in strategic and ria:~Ional planning are concerned.

• LTC John Todd: Both Professor Erickson and Dr. Feshbach suggested
an Impending crisis In the Soviet Union which wi ll result from
an increasing discontinuit y between the pressures of advancin g
technology and the rganlzatlona-l atti tudes necessary to cope with
them In the basic structure of both the Sovl*t and Russian societ ies .
If this is so , we should devote parti cular attenti on to such ques-
tions as:

- 
- -- If the Soviet Union and the Sov iet militar y are faced

with a crisis which their present system-will find to
be Insol uble and If they wi sh to keep thei r basic
system , what can they do to reso lve this pred icament ?

-- If they decide to do sc thing drastic to solve thei r
- 

- 
probl~~~, would thei r course of action be likel y to

- - affect us?

• Capç~In Willi am Manth9rpe: I would like to suggest some of the
U 1.pllcitEons of our discussion today for the U.S. Navy . Over the

past several years, the U.S. Navy has begun to recogni ze the Sov iet
challenge at sea. It is relatively easy to Identify and count the
Soviet ships in their order of battle , to recognize the characte r-

-~ istics of their weapon syst ems , and to monitor the types of operations
which they conduct. Because this infor mat ion is available , we have
a fairly good insight into the strength and capabili ty of the Sov iet
Navy. But, we don’t know anything about the operational readiness
and the combat effectiveness of the Soviet Navy. We think that a way
to find out about Its operational readiness and combat effectiveness
Is to learn more about the people who man the ships , who shoot the
weapons, and who make the plans for their nava l operations . In this
context, we are just now beginning to turn our attention to the fact
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that there are peaple In the SQvl t Navy, that these people have
a national character, that they receive certain types of trainin g, - 

U

- and that this national character and training bear implications
far— the readiness ~ d the effectiven ess of the Sov iet Navy .

• Dr. Steven Can~y: ! would like to reinfor ce some prev ious remarks.
Roth the U.S. Ar~y and the West German Ari~ are now beginning to
adopt German armored tactics used on the Eastern Front durin g Worl d

U War U. These tactics cons ist of a series of short jabbing counter-
attacks .11 along the front wh ich are designed to dis rupt 4irectlon
systems — they are becomi ng a key element of our whole defensive . -

concept. If the Soviet system does have organizational and control
problems, these tactics appear to be valid. If, however, the GSFG
Is a very good are’, much like the German Army used to be, then

-
‘ they might be invalid. ~I

• Mr. ila her: From what I have gathered from our discussions
ay, viet Union is going to encounter manpower problems U

of Increasing magnitude i-n the near term. Therefore , they are
going to have to become more efficient, which means that they must
continue to modernize their Industry throu gh the appl ication of
new technology. This would seem to prov ide us with some leverage,
though this leverage may be quite limited . We must remember that
the Soviet militar y is a force unto Itself and, If we were to
attempt to exert our leverage too strongly, the Soviet regime -

might well back off and the Soviet military would just take all
that ft needs from the civilian sector and Soviet society will U

take the hincMiost.

• Dr. Feshbac h: The question Is whether or not the regime can U

resTs.t the expanded aspirations wi thin Its societ y.

• Mr. Gallagher: The problem for us is that of drawin g the fine - ‘

Tine be~~en being able to apply fi rm, but steady, leverage --giving the Soviets what they want wi tho ut going so far that they U

feel that they must resist whate ver we are tryi ng to do. 
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‘ SOME - EXTRACTS FROM SELECTED ARTICLES.
BY SEMINAR PARTICIPANTS

I
-4

- 
- ItCROOUCT ION

In the interests of pro idi the seminar participants with a
brief , Initial insigh t into some of the thinking and published research
of the pari~lists (as well as several particlpantsl pertaining to Soviet
def~. . manpower, a- selection of articles was compiled and distributed U

to each of the participants prior to, or at the beginning of, the
semi~nar. Because. this select -Ion of -articles appesred to be useful to
the seminar participants, extraéts m m  the arttcles are presented In
this appendix so- as to ~ f1or4 the reader a similar insight into Pub-
lished research of the panel ists. - A süinary of ‘the articlis provided
to each parti cipant is as foll ows :

• ‘Soviet Military Manpower: Some Observations” by -Pro fessor
John ErIckson from.his full-length issue of the- UnitedStates Strategic Institute Report 76.2 on Soviet.~.W*rsawPact Force L9vels, -1976 . -

U U

• “An Informa l DiscuSs ion of Soviet Dómograph ic Trends “ byOr. Murray Feshbach from a report on Economi c. Conflict andU Natt~fl~1 Security Research bY GE-TEMPO, ‘GE 77 TPIP-5, whichwas published February zZ~-1971; - -

• “The Military Potential of the Russian, Merchant M8rine” byJames 1. Reitz in East Europe, an International magazine,
June 1912;

• “Civil Defense in the U.S.S.R.” by Harriet Past Scott’In
* 

the. Mr Force Magazine, October 1975;

• “Soviet Military ManpowerTM by David A. Smi& in the
- Soviet Aerospace Almanac Issue of the Air ~órce Magazine,which was published In March 1977; and

- “ U ‘ ‘
-

U - ~~~ ‘ 
-

key seminar participant. 
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• ‘The Militarization of Soviet Society”2 by Colonel
William E. Odom In Problems of Current Couununlsm, U

Volume XXV , September-October 1976.

“SOVIET MILITARY MANPOWER: SOME OBSERVATIONS” 3
BY PROFESSOR JOHN ERICKSON ‘

To arrive at an accurate overall figure for Soviet military man-
power presents a number of formidable difficulties. - The simple aggre-
gate of some 2.5 millIon men under anus scarcely-takes account of the - 

U -

complexity of the Soviet system, not to mention those security forces
(KGB Border Guards and MVD internal security divisions) which can
hardly be dismissed as mere “paramilitary” forces. There are a number
of ways of looking at this problem , which will- take account of the

U issue of what constitutes “military manpower” -- understood here to
mean that assembly of military personnel directly entered Into the
armed forces, that same personnel with its supplements engaged In
implementing coimiand and control functions as well as carrying Out
support functions iianediately related to combat effecti veness , the

— internal military training machine and training personnel assigned
to lamediate pre—induction military tr.aining programs (for this is
Intended to ~reduce training time while the conscript is actually In
the rinks end thus speed up the onset of “on.the—job’ training) and ,
finally, short-term or more Irnedlately ready reserves. It should

- 
- also be noted that the Soviet civil defense program has a milita ry

structure and is staffed by a cadre military element. 
-

For- these purposes, the ‘base military manpower” strength of the
Soviet armed forces is taken to be 3,424 ,000 -— which, however, is simply -

an intake and establishment figure. Adding the conmiand staff, training
~~ ~~~~~~~ and the “exten~~ service” (Si uzhba sverkhsrochnaya) elements on an

- U 
average basis, this ~ uld produce an overall figure of 4,109,000. The -

2 This article was included in the selection In light of itsobvious relevance, though its author (an - -Invited panelist) 
i_

U

was unable to attend due to his reassignment from the UnIted
States Mili tary Acad~ y to the Nationa l Security Council.

An extract from Soviet-Wa rsaw Pact Force Level s, United_ States
Strategic Institute Report 76-2, 1976.
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eli-important support functions cannot be neglected here, but a ‘front-a-~ 1ine~- figuri-of 100,000 see to be reasonable. I~ addition, overallfigures might be stretched ~y the extension of the period of compulsory
military s rvice, whereby a twe-y ar period is being transformed into
service for three years -(and- nave-i service running corre3pond1ng~y at
four yesrs). The- effect of keeping three or four age groups ~simul taneou sly under anus amounts to a one—th ird increase in~nanpower.

- - —~~-~ On. other Indicator i sa -Iso the manpower increase in tank ,and motorized-
rifl e divisions -- of the order of 15 per cent and 20 per cent
respectivel y -- deployed with Soviet forces in East Germany (GSFG).
Again, this has been done without increasing the nominal order of battle,
but rather by expanding the interna l establishment (and also filling
out the equipment establ ishment s , by which a motorized-rifle division
now has 50 percent more battle tanks than some fOur or five years ago) .

Thi military training and military educational establishment also
presents singular problems: It can be stated unequivocally that the

U Soviet milita ry train ing/education system is the largest In the world,
with almost- 140 milItary schools (for the training of off icers , graduatin g
them as lieutenants afld in most cases with a qualification or degree
in some professional field), - m d  where each military officer school U 

-

ranks as the equi valent of divisional coemiand (that is , comes under a
major-general), the kursanty (officer-cadet) level might be set - at some
70,000 wIth one-quarter or one-fi fth passing Into the Soviet armed
forces as junior offi cers (an annual officer intake of scum 15,000 -—and thi s must also be balanced by the number of middle—grade officers - :

proceeding to the reserve aftes~ completion of their servi ce.

There is also the probl em of the manpower disbursed by the Directorate
of Pro—Inducti on Nil Itary Training , headed by General-Lieutenant A. Popov

U (Minist ry of Defense Directorate) . - This organization Is responsible for
the milita ry training of Soviet youth , those at school , in factories and —

on collecti ve farms, providing basiC military knowl edge and a formal U

• program of - 4 0  hours of instruction over a three-year peri od: this -:
- program is run by reserve officer s and reserve NCOs , seconded to ~~Directorate , forming part of~the plan for “military-patriotic and mass-
defense work.’ The object , in General Popov s own words, is to Insure U

that ‘the new Soldiers-, - upon entering military service, can inmediately —

perform military duties and master a milita ry specialty. After all , they
are already acquainted- with military order and regulations, and have
learned to fire a achiflegun, and movement on the battlefield... ”

Though the figure of nine million is often quoted for DOSMF members
U 

U (ano~~r major military training program for civilians ), it is likel y
that the effecti ve strength is very much lower than the overall m ter-
ship figure.

Finall y , while not an Issue of actua l orde r of battle , the KGB
Border Guards and MVD fo rmati ons are by no means “paramilitary” 

U

-elements , equipped as they are with a whole range of Infant ry weapons,

U 11—3
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APCs ~i4 armpred fighting vehicles, as well as aircraft and helicopters.
Adding In this total of milltaPlzed ~~ p~~ r -- 300,000 for both 5cr-

-
~~ as well as the 0tr.lning/education’ machine, brings the man-

power level well over the fly, million mark~ to be precise, 5.4
million, though this hardly thuches on the main question of ‘effectives.’

The figure for “effectiveS’ (including comeand and support person-
n&) adopted here Is about 4,200,000; the Increment for training,
direct military education (officers) and 9nmuedlate reserves,” as wel l
as th associated military forces of the KGB and the MYD, raises that
figure to five million, though here not all can be regarded as ‘effec-
tiyes’ in the true sense.
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‘AN INFORMM —4ISCIJSSION OF SOVIET DEMO~~APHIC TRENDS”
- 

, BY OR.. MURRAY FESHBACH
~~~~~~~~~~ . L • 

U U

U 

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
U 

U - 
U 

U 
-

U

The Clvilión/Mi1 ttaiw Compe~1t1on for Labor: A Crisis in 1983

- • In order to examine the competition for labor, It was necessary
to study military manpower requirements-. in this context, I’ve con- U

structed a hypothetical model, which is reflected i-n the -Joint Economic
U

- Comeittee paper.5 If you, take the changing size of cohorts of males of
military draft age (18 years old)- in 1915, this group is represented by

U a figure -of around 2,500,000. By- 1987, thIs figure drops- b a lowU 

of around 2 million. However, simultaneously, there is a growth in
the full—time education of those at high r levels (beyond general Usecondary, from ‘18 years of age and older). This group expands to
around 500,000 at about the midpoint in this period as a drawdown from
the males available for military service~ This pool Is ftirther re-
duced -by only-a very small number of deaths. Emigration~Is vIrtually
negligible, -so It can be disregarded. In addition, however’, there are
some deferments (some of which are permanent and some of which are only -

•temporary) for Which the model makeS some adjustm ents . All of this is
su arlzed in Table 1 which follows :~- U

- - 
- 

:•~~
-
~
- ,~~

- 
- -. - -

U TABLE 7. - PERSONS OF ABLE-BODIED AGES AVA ILABLE ~~~~~

~~ FOR MILITARY SERVICE (All data refer to 1975)

Size of the 18 year—old cohort (able—bo died agents ) 2.500,000
Educational Deferments - -500,000
Non-Educational 0eferme~’ts -250,000
Temporary Deferments and Expired Exemptions ~~~~~~.. 

U +200,000 
- 

U

18 year-olds available for military SeI’VlCe 1,950,000

- — U - ; ! -

-~ - 
U - -U

Fro* Economic Conflict *pd Natignal Security. Research by Rex 0. Minck lerand ~~~~~ d. Rebh, ~~-ThWU report ~E 77 1MP 5, February 22, 1977 .

Soviet Economy In a Ne Persp cti,~~ a compendium of papers sub-leitted to the Jo1nt~~concin1c Conunittee, Congress of the United
States, October 14, 1976.
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A figure of 1 ,950,000 therefore emerges as the size of the 18-year-oldcohort avai lablc .for the draft . 
U

Gi ven this pool of eligibl e 18—year-olds , the next issue is to
-: determine the size of the Soviet manpower pool needed annual ly to

maintain the current level of Soviet Armed Forces. Let ’s assume that
U 4.5 million is the total number a-f men ~curr ently -In the Soviet Armed

Forces. According to some people, this figure Is higher and may
approach 5.2 million. Of course, the higher the force level , the

U more dIfficu1 -~y the -Soviets will have in maintaining it and a larger -i- draft will be required. However, 4.5 millIon is a good estimate;
ft gives the Soviets the benefit of the doubt.

Next, we need a rati o of career force personnel to draftees
(non—career force personnel). - From information avail able -to me , -usin g
a- career force proportion of- 25 percent Is a reasonable estimate;
hence, the non-career proportion, would be 75 percent. These, then,U are the categories which - the draft must satisfy.

The last component In- the equation is the length of military - 
U
U:1

servic, of draftees. Two years, I believe, is a-good average figure,
- because most Soviet personnel are drafted for two years of service. ISailors and members of certain small forces must serve three years,

but these personnel are balanced by graduates of higher education who
U are drafted to serve only one year. Two years, then~, is a reasonable

average.

When all the factors are put together and the arithmetic Is
performed, we emerge with a figure of 1,688,000 men representing the

- U size of the force needed to be drafted in order to maintain the present
U level of the Soviet Armed Forces.

U 1.i .SOO ~ 000) ( 7’~) ‘I 688 000 -
~

~~~~~‘~~~~~YearS
f 

- ‘ 4  U

Total force Length Non-career Isize of draf~level of - -force -

-Service proportion

If we accept this output of the model to be reasonable and true
(which I believe it is), then, in 1983, the Soviets will face a severe

U manpower cri~1s. They cannot fill both their military manpower needs
while continuing to introduce a reasonable number of people ‘Into the

- 

U labor force In consonance current patterns.
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“THE MILITARY POTENTIAL OF THE RUSSIAN MERCHANT MARINEM6 
-

-

U

BY MR. JAMES T. RE ITZ

In this artic le , the author describes the milita ry uses and related
implications of two Soviet coimnercial transportation systems which,
technically, function outside the Soviet Ministry of Defense (Moo);
that ‘is, - the Soviet merchant marine fleet and the Soviet railroad net-
work In addit ion to estimatin g the magni tude of organizational
structures and activities of these systems, the author documents their
military service during World War II and directs attention to their
r ecent expansion -— especially in light of the pervasiveness of the
Soviet military throughout these systems Relevant extracts from this
article on, first, the Soviet merchant marine and, then , the Soviet

railroad system are as follows :

The Soviet Merchant Mari ne

Within the past decade , a vastl y expanded and modernized merchant
fleet has became a powerful political and economic instrument to ad.

U vance Soviet policies on virtually all the world’s oceans and seas .
In any prolonged combat In Europe, it would be a very valuable adjunct U

to the regular Soviet armed forces, and a vital ingredient for the
support of combat In the non-contiguous areas of the world. As recently
put by Soviet naval sources, “The age-old dreams of our people have be-
come a reality. The fla gs of Soviet ships now flutter In the remotest U

corners of the world’ s seas and oceans. ” -

From a modest twelfth place a -decade and a hal f ago , the Soviet
merchant fleet now stands fifth or sixth among the world’s fleets. No

• other country can compare in maritime growth rate In this -period . And,
reputedly, 80 percent of Soviet merchant shipping is less than 10 years
old; two-thirds of the fleet is faster than 14 knots and the same per-
centage Is diesel—powered. Many newer Soviet vessels are more highly
automated than their Western counterparts.

Functions
Soviet merch&nt marine functions can be divided Into two distinct

tasks ; .1) tyIng together by sea the wj de ly- separated Black , Whi te ,
Casplan, Baltic, Far Eastern and northern coasta l -areas ; and 2) the
conduct of foreign coinnerce.

6 From the Interratlonal magazine, East Europe, June 1972.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  
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— In the absence of rail and road nets , seagoing transport probably
will remain for: a lóng time the only means of sig nificant bulk su pply
of much of the Soviet northern and Far~ Eastern coasts. U

Like other transport and most other Soviet economic activity , the
merchant marine -1-s a state-operated acti vit y . An all -Union ministry
provIdes policy pl anning and guidance and a number of subordinate
steamship lines carry out daily fleet opéràtiófls. Anywhere from 6 to
17 tndividua.l lines are reported by various sources.

The central ministry apparently retains - the functions of both
ship and port constructiqn and -repair, as well. aU~~

U ship procurement, and •

other coninon supplies for the various fleets, ports and yards. The
ministry also carries out Arctic and Antarctic Operations through a
Main Directorate of the Northern Sea Route. Aócording to recent re-
ports, new computerized and automated Moscow-centralized controls taking
In all- 17 UlUlnes, “1 ,500 ships ” and “3 ,000 ports” provide ship location

U - ndUstatUS . - Other future refinements will hop~ fully predict ship courses10 days in advance, cargo alternative expedients , and other updated de-
p1o~anent and operation data. - 

-

Training of Personnel

The ministry has a fairly elaborate school system of two—year -
U

schools for training seamen and “middle” schools for training technicians ,
U navigators, electro-mechanical specialists, etc. It maintains as well as

numerous training ships , 4 higher schools and 12 mid—level Institutes
of five or more years length for training in ship handling , marine engi -
neertflg, radio engineering, ship construction, hydrography , oceanography ,
ineteoroloqj and navigation. Capping the system a two year acaden~yfor senior personnel -— ship captains , port captains, and repair yard -

heads
The maritime school system graduates 3,000 to 3,500 per year with

more than 10,000 others In merchant marine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ courses. In
the seven years beginning in 1959, the Merchant Marine training system
reportedly turned out 24,000 specialists and 38,000 seamen, ship repair-
men, and port area wo rkers . Further enlargements and qualitati ve
Improvements of this school System is projected in- the current fiveyear pl an.

Soviet sources for 1964 indicate the ministry had over 250,000U I employees, 65,000 of whom are engaged in actual “hauling operations.” U

-J - Maritime fleet personnel hav~ a distinctiv e uniform and system of ranksg up to flag rank, similar -to t~ regular Soviet Navy . They operate under U

regulations not unlike military regulations, have their own judicial
system, and a rigid -punishment scale; discipline is semi-military . Like -

members of many other Soviet occupations , they often have their own U
-
~ separate housing, clubs , medical service, and dependents ’ schools.

The Collection of Intelligence

As in the case of Aeroflot, the opportunity for intelligence collection
U U 

among the Soviet merchant, fishing . and oceanographic fleets is considerable.

~~ I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ U~~~~~ U~~~ U~~~~~U 
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~ ~ Sov$et ships made 19,000 calls in 1967 at 850 ports By 1970, they
reputedly cal led 24,000 times at 1 ,000 ports in 105 countrI es Soviet

~~~

U

-i naval spec • U 

Iäl-tsts have Ubeen reported assigned to merchant ships and U

U probably. to o-the . rs, as well, for the coUect lon of strategic, naval ,
radar, electronic, photographic, hydrographic and other forms of
intelligence and the possibilities for support of subversive activi ty
through the Soviet merchant, fishing and other fleets are significant.
Striking examples 0f Intel ii gence-gatheri ng are the attempts by Soviet
trawlers to pick up US Poseidon test missile parts along the south
Atlantic test-run areas. U

~ fY~ According to David Fairhal l , British naval writer, In the past
decade the Soviets have emerged with a solidly based world-wide program
of oceanographic research and a fishing industry organized almost on
military lines ¶j n contrast to the haphazard individualism of British
trawlermen ,M . . . The Soviet trawler hulls “make convenient platforms
for electronic equipment” and their oceanographic research program “is U

-as relevant to the operations of its vast fleet of submarines as it is
to the problem of catcHng fish. ” - -

Maritime authorities In Great Britain (which currentl y has the
worl d ’ s largest merchant fleet), regard the dynamic merchant marine

U U program of the Soviets as second only. to their space successes in over-all economic and politi cal signifi cance.
In addition to the pres~nt foreign poli cy and economic implications ,

there are a number of other more direct milita ry impl ications for con-
sideration. - -

One matter of di rect milita ry implication is the conversion capa-
bili ty of some types of vessels to combat roles timber carriers to

- - - 

U 

miSSile carriers and fishing trawlers to mine -sweepers and patrol boats.There Is also the logistic capability of supporting military operations,
among others, by conversion of passenger liners to troop transport. Lastly,
often nava l personnel can be surrepti tiously trained in navigation Inwaters not normally frequented by Soviet warships . U

-t  
U Lastly, the over—all philosophy -of use, both in peacetime and in war,

warrants cament. The authoritative Jane ’s Flghttnq ShIPS (1965—1966
edition) stated, “There Is no doubt -that the USSR regards her merchantshi pping fleet not only as an euential element of the nationa l economy U

at all ti mes but as a vita l fourth arm of defense In emergencies. Moreover,
the Soviet Navy draws freely from the mercanti le pool when it is in the U

interest of the fighting services , either absorbing merchant ships asnava l auxili aries o~ build ing naval vessels on mercantile 1~ines.”
The Soviet Railroads U

“From the standp oint of its transp ortation plant and the allocation
of freight and pasunger traffic among the several transportation agencies,
the Soviet economy . . . always has been a railroad economy. . . . Rail-roads . . . were built up until by 1940 they handl ed 87 percent of freighttraffi c. The Soviet econo my , before , durin g, and since the Second World
War has been dominated by rail trans port ,” accordi ng to a Soviet source .

- U U O - .__j~~__ —.-~--~—
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Not only does the rai l system bul k very large in daily Soviet
peacetime military functi onin g, but it is now, as in WW II, a vital
element to-the sUccess of any Soviet military operati on of magnitude.
:‘ The Soviet raillay net, thou gh smal ler than the US system , is U

the world ’ s largest under one management. It Is state- operated , with
plannin g -and control centralized in the Ministry of Railway s in Moscow
and local ized operations decentralized into ab ut 30 Indivi dual roads
or sub—systems The operating length of the entire system Is over
80,000 miles. - 

- 
U 

-

ApproxImately 3.4 milli on people are report ed employed in Soviet
rail transport, slightly over two milli on as operatin g personnel , and

U 
- -the others In ancfllary activiti es . The size of the railway labor
force, a large percentage of whom are women, has not changed markedly Uin twenty years, although o~erat1ng personnel -have inc reased somewhat.

U The Soviet railway mini st ry is organized on a semimi litary footin g. 
—

It has its own code of military law, a rank structure Including corn-
- missioned grades and distincti ve rank insignia (not unl ike the pre-WW II

sys tem of rhomboids In the Soviet Ar my), distinctive uniforms, and tight
personnel control over those leavi ng the railway service.

Continued operatio n and developàient of the rai l system Is vital both
economical ly and militari ly- to the future of the USSR. The dependence
on railways of the Soviet armed fo rces for logistic al support Is more
marked than in any other armed forces. U 

-- 

-

My major Soviet militar y operation has to be based on rail capa-
bility. The rai l system could probably provide major logistical support
to a war effort but the civilian econo my woul d, as in past wars, be
very serious ly disrupted . While the Soviet rail system was seriously U

U strained and heavi ly damaged durin g ~A4 II , achievements In Improvisation
in that period have undoubtedly provided valu able experience factors for
coping wi th any future dislocation of - the country ’ s rail nets.

- The system is particularly vuln erable in Siberia , east of - Lake
Baika l where the transcont inental Trans-Sib erian in some areas is less
than 150 Km north of the troubled Sino- Sovi et Border. The Soviet govern — U

• ment has announced the fal l of -1972 for the beginning Of the first
U construction efforts on the long delayed BAIl (Eastern Asiatic Line)

U which will run hundreds of miles from the Chinese border north and east
U 

-
~~ around Lak e Baikal Some 2000 Km to Khabarovsk. This is a very difficult

and ambitiou s engineering project through swamps , mountains, and hundred s
of miles of permafrOst . Two —-hundred brid ges will be required for the
proj ect , whose completi on date Is years away;

- 

- 

. 
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“CiV~IL DEFENSE IN THE U S.S
~~ 

-

~ - 

BY MS. HARRIET FAST SCOTT

U In this artic le, the author highlights the vast asyimietr les
between U.S.. and Soviet civil defense programs. She asserts that,
while U.S. civil defense has attracted littl e interest in Wash ington ,
0. C , Soviet leaders consider civi l defense to be an important
element j Uf l  their strategic planning and hav&~therefore developed an

-

~ extensive U~C1Vi1 defense-U -program for protecting the population and the
economy In the event of a Umiclear war. In the extracts whi ch follow ,

UI Ms. Scott U
ttaces~U the history Of the Soviet civi l defense program, corn- - •

pares U S. and Soviet views with regard to civil defense, and concludes
with some observations with regard to the possible strategic implications
of apparl t asynmietries betwee

U the U.S. and Soviet programs.

Histo ry of Sov$et Civil Defense ~~~~

Prior to 1961, civIl defense was called MPVO, meaning 9ocal air U

defense,” and was under the control of the MinIstry of Internal Affairs
In July 1961, It was reorganized on a nati onal level to become Civi lDefense of the USSR and placed under the Minis try of Defense Its firstChief was Marshal Vas t ly Chuykov , Convfla nder~fti .CMef of the Ground Troopsand Deputy Minister Of Defense at that time. U 

U

This new status of Soviet civIl defense was a resul t of the “ revolu-tion In military affa irs ,” brought about by the intr oduction of nuc learweapons and ballistic missiles Into the Soviet armed forces. A basictenet of the new military doctri ne, adopted In 1960, Is that H~~~~~ Armed
Forces, the country, the whole SOviet people must be prepared for theeventuality of a nucle ar rocket war. ” Civi l defense was no long er a“local” affair; it became a matte r of nationa l Importance.

The three groups of tasks giv en to Soviet civi l defense are
U U 

• Protecting the population; U U

• Iceeping the economy going in wartime;
• !os~

atomic recovery and disaster relief.. U -
;

The scope of these tasks, parti cu larly of the first, is considerablybroader than th~ popular Western concept of civil defense, which tends to

From the Air Force Magazine, October 1975.

U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
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be limited to sheltering the popu1ati~n from fallout and carin g for
U casual ties. “Protecting the UpopulatlQW In the Soviet scheme of civil
U defense Includes more than pass1v~ measures. It extends to mass

trainin g of civilians fn the use of arms,to prepare them for acti ve
defense against attack.
Contra t ing Views on Ci vil Defense U

H U U~ - --
~~~~~~ : -  

-

In contrast to the Sovi et effort , Washington seems to pay litt l e
attention these days to civ il defense . There are those in the UflitedU States who feel that a civil defense p ’ogrem Uifl5t1tU~~~ by either sideU would be destabilizing. The Soviet response to this is unequivocal:

- 
U Soviet civil defense does not incite , does not

- -. - promote, and does not provide Impetus to war. Its U
- nature is decIsively influenced by the peace—lovi ng

— - U
UU 

U U foreign policy of the socialist state. Therefore ,
there is no basis for the “forecasts” of Western ex-~parts that a strengthening of the Civil Defense of the
USSR will -lead to greater “ infl ex ibility ” of Soviet

U 

foreign policy and even to aggravation of international
tension .

This statement is from a 1972 bOok written under the aegis of the
Main Political Adsinistration of the Soviet Armed Forces , the Party ’sU voice In the Soviet military. And, moreover:

Improv in Sov iet Civil Defense, raising its
effectivene ss, Is j ust one more real barri er on . the

- 
part Of the imperialists ’ unleashin g a new world war.U 

- Consequently, Clv ii Defense of the USSR Intensifies U
the peaceful action s . of our state and stren gthens
international securi ty as a whole. U

The Soviet Minister of Defense and Politburo Member, Marshal Andrey U
U GrechkO, In hIs 1975 book, The Armed Fprcis of the S9viet U State, asserts

that civil defCnse is now a matter o4’ strateg ic slgnl#lcance. In his
view, TMmodern war demandS-the creation of a carefully thought out system
of measures to ensure stabilit y of operation of the whole national economyand reliable protecti on of the country ’ s population”. ‘U. • • - - - —

U ~t may be argued that, where approximate parity in ICBMs exists betweenthe United States and the Soviet Union, an all-out attack with the nuclear
arsenals of the superpowers Is unlikely. However, a. number of stra tegists
bel ieve that smal l “ su rgical ” attacks , paradoxical ly, have become a greater
possibility. U ~U

The m ore impossible the unthinkable becomes, the more possibl e a Ul imited nucl ear attack , or the threat of one. - And if- such an exchange
should take plac e, or be used as -a threat, t h -  Country best prepared for
postat-tack recovery clearly will have an advantage that may be decisive
in negotiations . Therefo re, the nation that has a viable civi l defense
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program for general nuclear war obviously will be In a better position
to withstand limited attacks than will a nation that has made no

U preparations. - 
-

U The attention given to clvii defense by the Soviet Union perhaps
cannot be duplicated in a free society. This does not mean that the
prudent planner shoul d not attempt to do everything possible to prepare
ahead 01 tIme for such a contin gency . The Soviet leadership has physi-

I
’ cal ly and psycholo gical ly prepared its people for the possibilit y of

nuclear war.. - Western leaders have not. U U

S~-
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r- “SOY IEIMILITMY MANPOWER”8
U BY MR. DAV!D A. SMITH U

U 

- 
In this recent article, the author addresses the complex , and U

ofttlmes contentious, problem of estima ti ng -the nt~~ers of Soviet
military p rsann l for the purpose of conductin g a net assessment of
the overall US. and Soviet defense manpower syst ems. As Mr. Smith
observes, there Is a wealth of information pertain ing to U.S. military
manpower because the U.S. Government openly publishes annual fac ts and
fi gures wi th respect to its military pePsonnel -- which the Soviet
Government does not. Citi ng the progress which has been made in
addressing this problem , the autho r noted that improved Department of
Defense estimating procedures -have resulted in- -an increase In the esti-
mate of Sovi et military manpower from 3,500,000 in 1965 to 4,800,000

U I  
- in 1915. In 4lscuuing wh -t we do *nd do not know with respect to U

Soviet mili tary manpower, David Smith stated that

What WS
U
DO

U

U

KflOW
U U 

- 

U U - , -
~~~

An estimate of Soviet military manpower derived from open sources is:
U - 

U 
U 

- U -

~1 ~ ?~~Qt~ -i

8 From the Soviet Aerospace Almanac Issue of the Air Force Magazine,
U U , 

March 1977. U~~ U U 
-~~ 
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Strategic Rocket Forces - 375,000
Ground Forces 1 ,825 000

2 Air Defense Forces (PVO) 550,000
U Air Forces - 490 000

U -~ - N5vy~ 
U U U 37G~O0

- M1,~istry of Defense, Headquarters Staff, U

var ious types of support troops 800 009
-~~~~ 

U Total 4,410,000
Border Troops and Internal Security Troops 400,000

U 

- Total - 4,~1b,000

(Some observers believe tP~t effective Soviet forces should be
- reduced by from 800,000 to ‘1,200,000 to compensate for lower pro-

ductivity in the Soviet Armed forces and for nonmilitary functions
U performed by some kinds of Sov iet troops, i.e., Construction Troops.)

Detailed unclassified comparisons of US and Soviet military manpower
U are not possible beüuse Of security restrictions and limi ted knowledge -

of many aspects of the Soviet program. A few points can be made, how-
ever: -

a The two systems are dissimilar In many ways, refl ectin g the
bas ic differences between fVee enterprise and Conuiunist
systems. For example, the Soviets use military forces for
such tasks a-s . railroad ~e~~1r, crop. harvesting, and con
struction ThCy apparently have proportionatel y fewer

- civilians in their’ defense establishment, and many more
military directly i~volved in operating R&D and production
facilities .

-: a The Soviet reserve systepi does not directly relate to ours. U 

-

Most of their reserves are in categories that more nearly
approximate our unpaid reservists. U

. Much or all of the Soviet Border and Internal Security forces
are not avai lable for use outside the Soviet Union. The large 

- U

U size of these forces. reflects, the feeling of insecurity that
characterizes the USoviets. Some milita ry units Inside theU Soviet U%~~~~1~~~n- and, 8sU

~ events over the last twent y years have
shown, S~~.- in Eastern Europ~ probably are also for control of
the locat Civi liafl populatiofl.

• A rough adjusted comparison on the US side includes:
H 

U -

Active Military U U - - U

Coast Guard U - 36,000
Estimate of DoD superiority over MoD U U

In n~~ er of civilian employees - 300.000 -

-

- U U

The uncertainty suggested above is the essence of the problem of U

’

making a rational comparison between US and Soviet- military manpower

______________________________ 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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There tre s~ e who hold that not all Soviet personnel in uniform
~bould be counted, since ~~ny perform support functions for which there
are no counterparts in our ~ .n armed forces or that are performed by
US c~ivfl fans. Others feel that all Soviets In uniform receive con~sider*ble premilltary training In the civil school system or through the
hugh 1D0SAAF~ paremiL~fta4~ organization. Also, according to our U

Uc.jrreflt

ui~erstanding aU troops receive up to six weeks of additional training
In ~a1~$ta,4~ s~Ills after induction regardless of what duties they will

- latei~ perform. •
;
•
\~ U~

• • .  
- 

U

• 
- 

~~ U U~~ U ~~~~~ 
-

U 
- 

-

The 1967 Soviet Universal Military Obligation law specifies that
after f,vittIl active military service all persons wil l be TMdischarged
IntO -the r1S~~~.” The same law also generally ~~tended the - length of

-. each individual ’s reserve obligation. The foll~~ingsppltes to enlisted
f personnel and warrant officers: -

-~

U -Class Ul. ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II Class UI
U (through ~~~~ 4~~ U~~~~~~~~ p$)U (35 .44 years) ~~~~ (45-49 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- 

U

$ 4-6 call-ups of 1-2 call-ups of I call—up of
‘

T UU ~~~~~ ~~~ 3 months U eachU - 2 months each ~1T 1 month
The Soviets do not have a system of organized reserves such as ours,

aithough~each Soyi~t reservist;Uhas a mobilIzation assignment. Judging
from cements in -the Soviet , press, it i~ believed that many of those

U dIscharged into the reserves fail to conform- to this call’.Up refresher
training schedule; With the;no mai two-year enlistment (except for the

U Navy categories previously noted)-, somewhere between 1.200,000 and U

1,500,000 are discharged Into the reserves each year. Regardless of
whether refresher call-ups are t according to regulations, a large
ntaber of trained men -- or len who have had acti ve service within a
f1vea.yw~periodU ,- are readily— avaIlable. BICSUSCU SOVIet training Is
narrow and specia lized, a large percentage of these reurvist , would
probebly retain a -high enough Ul.ve’1 of expertise Th their Speclilties

- - to peet~th. demands of their recall assignments . U U

U 

~~ tw .~~~’ t xnaw. U U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U - U 

- 
- 

- 

-

U 

~~ United Stat ,~~. understanding of Sov iet strat gic. weapons
Syst~~ , onventional hi~*vare, and Order of battle ~~ ~ 4 priori ty
We Mve aU goo~- 1dIa-:about - the sIz and f1-repower o~ Soviet divisions,the c~~osIt ion of air units , ~id the capablllties of the-ir~

, alrcr*ft.

There are other areas in which our knowledge and understanding are
less complete. For example, what Is the qual ity of Soviet military
training, performance In the field , leader ship? How reliable are Soviet
troops? These quast ions U

5

~~~~~ as rel evant to an assessment of the military -

balance as are data on active-duty and reserve stre ngth and the manp~~ r
—I
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Strategic Rocket Forces, the Border Troops, and some units in the Group
of Forces In Germany. Other Soviet elements are thought to be ms~~ina1 .

U For .x ple, those manning air defenses j Ufl ~~~~~ Russia and flány
‘troops stattoned ip SIberia. ~ Furthe~~ re~~forty-year~Old reserve truck ~
dr1vori~ may pirfbrm~ well-, t~ - certain circumstances, such as the Czecho-
s1ovskian~invu1ofl ~i968.~ but whet abOu , ,  - 

t fort y-year-old reservists U

$fl: J~ t~i~ cg~~at?-~ Does narrowly specialized. Soviet tra inin g assure ~
U 

U longer retention 0-f $-}ItaI’)~ :Ski i~ Is or could th is narrcwfless reduce
- 

- fl*x4bfItty~ and U U~~4fl ~~ ‘t~~4jV* to~ the ,~ U pot-nt-of- - being counterfroductI~ve’~
~ ~~ ~$~i~

_ j~-t ~~ ~~~
‘ 

~.-4• ~ r~

~~

. Now long eight a Soviet Air AraG fight a sustained engagement
: against NATO forces? Staying power depends on spare parts fulL

maintenance -— a huge logistical effort tha t requires people wi th a
- wids range of.-trtlnlng and skills. - A great deal more study an U • 

d analysis
of SOVIet st~port capabilities needs to be done before rel,ioble can-

- parlsons -can-be aed. of Soviet and US abilities to sust ai n cOetat in
a protracted conf l ict., , U , U U

How does mobilization under the Soviet ilitary coemissariat
system’ compare with the mobilization potential of . our Reserve Forces
and standby’ selective service? ~ How do Soviet and US scie ntists and engi-
neers engaged In military R&D compare- -~n nuu~ers and qual ity? How
rapidly could Aeroflot (managed even in peacetime by act ive.duty Air
Force generals and headed by -~a SO~iet Marshal of Av iat lon) be mobi lized
for military duties? How èfftcientiy cou ld It operate at sustained high

U utilization rates? 
- - 

- U

We k - a  great deal about Soviet hsr~~are and about scøe - c0~~at
- 
e’ements. We also have general data relevan t to the Sov iet ‘ Armed Forces
asawhOlC~ f But lack4ng SpicifiC, detailed info rmation on the intire
Soviet mftltai’y structure especially In the- areas of co~~ fld, trainin g,
•fld siçport an accurate asSlssmsI~t of the- impact of manpower asyimeetries
on the US/Soviet balance j~~~ t doubtful. Are we overestimating or -under-
estimating the USSR’s c$ability for systained combat?

U - - ~
U 

~j U ‘~~ ‘ 
U 

~
,, , ,U -

- FOr thó~ long-term, trend dita mist be generated-. Point-in—time
cg~~arisás of lefl~ew r aM ~ liars/rubles are intepestint, but of
limited- value unlèsS~Wé alsO know the trends in these data.- Recently,
both Soviet manpower: and rubles al-loCated to defense hav - been- lncPeasing.
Better understanding and higher confidence in assessing these trends are
needed. How good are the numbers? How significant are the trends? U

-in the lIfla l Cnalysls,- we are tryIng to perceive th capabiliti es
of th~ Soviet sitltizry fot~à and the intentiofle of the Soviet leadership.
To ~~ thlS1itth i’easonable confidence, b more complete imderst*ødlng of

~SOVItt ii ~tItiry miflp~ er- I* esS*fltt&l. : -  - - -  - U 
~~~~~~ U

U - 
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- U 
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~ThE MIUTRRLZATION OF SOVIET SOCIETY”9
BY COLONEL WILLIAM E. ODOM

U One can hardly explore the labyrinth of Soviet military trainin g . 1
U - progr~ams and structures without coming away w ith a sense of their per-

vasiveness and Integration into all aspects of Soviet life . By the
- - - time a child. is in the second grade, he receives his first forn& in-

• ~~ 
struct ion in survi val in -nuclear war. He- learns not only that surviva l U

-~ 
- - is possible but also how to go about saving himself personally.- By - ‘

U f his mid-teens,, he confronts the . “military supervisor” of his secondary
school.. About the same -time, the local military connissariat is sug-
gesting that he “ volunteer” for one or more of the -specialized military
training courses offered by DOSAAF organizations. By age 18 or 19, he
expects to be called to two years of active military service. If he
matriculates at an institute of~-h1gher learning, he implicit ly coeunits
himself to becoming a reserve offi cer . - If he wants to pursue any of a

• number of engineering specialties at the graduate level, he wil l learn
U - that the best training in those areas -- sometimes the only training -- is

found in military- research facilities and in the graduate programs of U

U milItary academies and- schools. Even if he is a gifted musician and makes
his way to the ~bscaw.State Conservatory, he tdll not escape the militari-U 

zation of Soviet education, for there he will find a military music
U 

‘ department with generals as professors of directing and -coiçosltion.10
- U If he becomes an economist and finds employment in GOSPLAN, dIscovering

a Gq,çral-Colonel in the post of a deputy chief would hardly surpri se
U him.’’ Throughout his adult life, the oamlpresence of the milita ry will

strike him as normal , to-, be expected. He does not- see the military as a
thing apart but as something of which ht Is a part . U ,

- - -~~~ ‘

- ‘ He will not find It strange -- even though he probably will consider
It onerous -- to be Importuned for contributions of~ money and time to thelocal DOSAAF programs long after he has lost interest in “milita ry sports”
such as shooting, parachuting, and tank-engine repair. 

- 
Nor will he be

outraged at finding himself on a civil defense decontamination team in -.

the factory, farm, institute , or school where he 
- 
Is employed. He may U

resent the training sessions and may not put his heart into such forms nf
- 

“continuing adult education” in the arts of modern warfare, but it probably

- F rom Problems of Comaunl~m, Volume XXV , September-October 1976.
10 See the obituary of General-Major 1. V. Petrov in Krasnaya Zvezda,

- Juee 6,1975. - U U

1) Fat’ example, at the time of his death in ~)u1y 1974, EngIneer
General-Colonel V. Ryabikov was serv ing as a first deputy chief U

of GOSPLAN. See Krasneya Zvezda, July 22, 1974.
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would not even occur to him that Soviet soc iety Is abnorma l in displa ying
so many aspects of a ~~~T1son state .” ’2

We have suggested at least two sources of this militari zation of U

Soviet society. First, socialism, as , a political ideology and as a guide
to social and economi c organization , correlates highly with war-lIke
states. It would, of course , be wro~g to say that socialism per se

U 
U , causes a povlty to mllitarize. As~QuthcY- wrIght has obsè~’Ved, “socialism

U is mOre -often devel~oped from’ neceSStt~ -k.$ji’ from theory, though In recent
instances the latter has pl~~ (’ & ~ I~~~”~” The necessities can vary,

U but leaders inspired by variOus necessities frequently turn to the same
ideological banner to j usti fy ‘militarizing programs. The reason is not
far to seek. - Socialism emphasizes the social or public interes t over the

- interests of Individual’s. And that is -precisely What a state and its
army must do In war -- sacri fi ce indi viduals and their private interests
for the state!s political objectives. U 

- 

U

When the Bolsheviks took power, the very act was a declaration of —

war on society throughout the old regime’s imperial tev~1tories. The
ensuing Internal war has waxed hot and cold throughoUt the nearly sixt y U

‘ years of Soviet history. Army General V. G. Kulll Ov, Chief of- Staff of
the Soviet Armed Forces, declared in 1973 that the Soviet milita ry ’ s U

“internal.” role had virtually ended, giving way in the present stage of _______TM developed socialism” to a growing “external” role not simply to defend 
______

the Soviet Uniog but also- to secure the expanding terri tories of the 
______

socia list bloc.’4 Kulikov may be excessivel y optimistic about the in-
ternal front , but his notion of a regime at war at home and abroad is U

U - Instructive and cogent.

The -second major’ source of the militarization of Soviet society has
been- the mil-itary-political tradition of the Tsarist empire. Before the

-
~ advent of the Bolsheviks, the old regime had already ‘ been at war internally.

If urban Industrial strikes were relatively new In Russia at the turn of
thC

~ 
century, peasant. disorders and armed opposition by ethnic minorities

In the border-lands- were chronic. The empire ensured its own col lapse

12 We an mindful of the Special meaning which HD . Lasswel 1 has U

given to the concept of a “ garriso n state” -in his Worl d Pol itics 
U

and Personal Insecuri ty, New York, McGraw-Hill , 1935. T~e ilkeFi—
hood of war anUthe thróatening character of the international
environment would, in his vi ew, incline politica l leaders to become

- increasingly dependent on their milita ry chiefs, allowing the latter
to exert ‘influence on the leaders to turn their societies into
military camps continual ly preparing for war. In th , s scheme,
international factors are the primary causes of demestic political’
changes leading to the garrison state . The present author would
argue, however, that domestic rather than International factors
are a more lmpqrtant primary caus of the garrison condition in
4he Soviet UnIon~ -: 

-

13 op. cit. , p. 1165. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- -

14 krasna~a ZveZ4~,~~~~~~~~~3, 1973.
— -b-.-
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when, in addition to internal struggles, it entered a vast foreign
campa ign on its European borders. The upshot was that the Bolshevik -

U

regime, arising amidst these unresolved and precarious milita ry cir-
c~a~stances, both internal and external, had to accept as its birthright U

most of the tensions that had made militari~~tion of the old state U

seem imperative to the imperial 1eadership. ’~ Thus, the Tsarist
military-political tradition was genetically transmitted to the Soviet
regime. U

One Is forced to conclude, therefore, that the militarization of
• Soviet society is neither an abberation nor an unusua l or extraordinary

state of affairs. It is a traditional policy which is merely being
currently expressed and justified in Marxist-Leninist Ideological terms.
When it ComaS to the future, it Is important to recognize that the key

• 
- problems that gave rise to the Isarist military-political traditi on in 

U

the first pl ace and that were inheri ted along with that tradition by
the Soviet regime -— the peasant-agricultural , probl em, the nationality
problem, and the foreign policy problem of a colonial , expansionistpower -- have remained largely unsol ved despite -the strong efforts of
the Soviet leadership. If it cannot be said that the appl ication of
Marxist—Leninist ideology caused these problems, it can be argued co-
gently that it exacerbated them. Thus, both sources of the impetus to
militarize persist today. We should not expect , therefore, that Soviet
society will be spared the policies of militarization in the foreseeable U

future — unl ess there are significant changes either in the economic and
social structure or in the ideology that shapes the leadership ’s thinking.

15 On the Bo1~hevik military birthright, see Bertram Wolfe , “The
Influence of Early Military Decisions Upon the National Structure
of the Soviet Union,” American Slavic and East European Review U

(New York), No. 9, 195ö pp. 169—79. 
- 

U
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